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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, September 13, 1922. riticu five vasts.I'ORry.THIRD YKAR.VOL. CLXXIV. No. 75.
REPORT ON THE5AUNOHEDCA L Interesting Studies of Mrs. Harding JAMES F. RILEJ
OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR DEMOCRATS
TODETERMINEDBT GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION
TARIFF MEASURE
IS MADE PUBLIC
APPLICATION PURGE RANKS OF
j mINJUNCTION 'RED' ELEMENTS!
i
'TRIAL BY JURY' IS
FACED BY OFFENDING
PLAYS IN NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 12. Naugh-
ty plays produced on Broad-
way whether they be French
farces resplendent with lin-
gerie, German psychological
studies, or Russian tales of
muzhiks will face the Ameri-
can plan of "trial by Jury" un-
der a system adopted today by
tho city at a meeting In the of-
fice of John F. Gilchrist, com-
missioner of licenses.
Managers, actors, authors
and performers are pledged to
abide by the decision ot the
Jury before which the play will
be brought to trial on the
complaint of any theater goer.
A panel of 300, made up of
lawyers, churchmen, teachers,
city officials, welfare workers
and others has been listed,
from which, in the event of a
play ' offending some one's
taste, a jury of 12 will bedrawn by Commissioner Gi-
lchrist.
Should the decision of the
jury be adverso, the play would
either be withdrawn or revised.
A vote of 9 to 3 is required
before a play is condemned.
Executive Council of Feder-
ation Expresses a Deter
Conferees Submit Recom- -
mendations to the House;
Bill Will Become Law
Probably Before Oct, 1.
$400,000,000" WILL
mination to Rid Urgani- - j
zation of. Radicals, j
denounceIxtension
of shop injunction! DC A ll M A I DClCMUr
More Than 20,000 Affida-
vits of Assaults by Strik-
ers and Strike Sympa-
thizers Are Presented.
MORE THaT"300,000
WORKMEN INVOLVED
Cases of Alleged Bombings,
Shootings, Threats, Beat-
ings and Verbal Abuse
Cited by Esterline,
n ih AMKiclatFtl Fresi.
ul nuiivnu ML) LIIUL
Candidate for Governor Ad-
dresses a Large Crowd
of His Townspeople at
Roswell; Club Organized.
Pcm'cIhI to TIik .lourn:il
Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 12. In a
clean-cu- t address, marked by the
absence of g and use-
less oratorical flourishes, .lames
F. Ilinkle, democratic nominee,
opened his campaign for the gov-
ernorship of New Mexico tonight
In Itoswell before one of the
largest crowds ever assembled
there for a political meeting. The
meeting was arranged for by the
'Committee of One Hundred."
formed in Tloswell Immediately
after lllnkle's nomination., being
presided over by J. G. Unburn,
prominent Pecos valley attorney,
and who placed Ilinkle in nomi-
nation before the democratic con-
vention.
Mr. Ostium stated that, while
no introduction was necessary as
.lira Ilinkle is one of thu most
widely known men of the stute,
he took pleasure In calling to or-
der the initial meeting of the
Believe It Is a Method of
Endeavoring to Intim-
idate the Railroad Strik-
ers Into a Settlement.
By I lie Assorlnlrd Press.
Atlantic Oily, N. J., Sept. 12.
Tho executive council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor today de
This Is $44,000,000 More
Than Was Received Dur-
ing the Last Fiscal Year,
Experts Estimate, ;
Ry 11,0 Associated Frd.
Washington, Sept. 12 (by the As-
sociated Press.) The administra-
tion tariff bill In the form in which
it will become a law, probably be-
fore October 1, was made public to-
day with tho presentation ot the
conference report to the house.
Alunv of the rates nronosed bv the
BELGIUM MAKES nounced Federal Judge
Wilker-son'- s
extension of shopcrafts re-
straining orders: expressed a de-
termination to rid organized labor
ot radical elements, and approved senate were reduced by the repubL DEMANDFORMA
a plan for carrying the trade union lican coruerees out tno e.pen enu-mat-that the level of its duties
nlv Mllihtlv hplow the level ofmovement into the public schools
of tho country.Thn .,,... iniiuoll nn the those in the famous Payne-Aldric- hnet. tlie last republican protcctne
tariff.third duy of its annual convention
thus disposed of three subjects
which wero looked upon by labor Basing their
calculations on the
emeus as oi vnai importance iuihn nolfurn of nil American labor
present volume of import trade,
treasury experts figured that thv
bill would yield an annual govern-
ment revenue of 100.000.000. Thisduring the coming year.
would be $44,000,000 more than was
have passed," according to an of-
ficial bulletin issued yesterday by
the attending physicians.
Charming portrait of Mrs g. Mrs- - Harding bas been
ren O. Harding and an interesting Iciuilo ill for several days, but tho
glimpse of tho president and Mrs. crisis in her condition "seems to
Turning nrsc lo wie resiraimus
order obtained against the striking received during the last fiscal year
railroad men uy Attorney ueneiui
T ....... I........ nrtnuinn fnr fpn through the commnea operation mthe democratic Underwood law and
th rcnnlittean emerirencv tariff
'u(jin.-i nnu tn.w
,invB liv JmlfTM WIllterKon ut Chi
cago today, the council authorized a act, both Of which will be supplantG, 0. P. MAJORITYREAL CRISIS IN ed by this bill linmeuiaieiy auer ustatement dictated by Batnuei com-
pels, president, in which it charac-
terized Julge Wilkerson's act as
$40,000 DAMAGE
CAUSED 81 FIRE
is signed by the president.
Final Action Today.
T.'tnot action nn the measure by"a, convenient nieuioct or. geium;
u n.,.......nt federal the house tomorrow was the plan ofMmo b'" - -- -jurist out of an unwarranted po leaders under an agreement maa
today for only four hours of gensition.
II MAINE SHOWS
A 60 DECREASE
lMH'Islon Not u Surprise.
'T,v,iu ii,.ni4tf,n nf .imlue Wilker eral debate with a vote
to follow
immediately. The bill then will s"MINEAT WEAVERson caused no surprise and the
extension ot it for ten days is
looked upon as embracing a doubt
to the senate where debate ot a
week or more is expected to pre-
cede the final vote.
i in hoth the house andin tno linntl oc ine jnue m iuf ilia own decree as aannld till! tllOre till rticularlv in the
originally framed, and his hope that latter, will be the forerunner ot that
ONTHEJERiANS
Deposit of 100,000,000
Gold Marks in the Na-
tional Bank of Brussels
Is Asked by Government.
By tlis Associated I'rm.
Paris, Sept. 12 (by the Associated
Press.) Formal demand was made
on Germany tonight by the Bel-
gian government for the deposit of
100,000,000 gold marks In the Na-
tional Bank of Brussels, but the de-
mand is so worded as to permit a
reply by Germany, and further ne-
gotiations.
Although September 15 is the
date fixed for the delivery of the
gold it is highly improbable that
a definite decision in the new rep-
arations tangle will be reached be-
fore next week. In the meantime
the members of the commission
are working for the inevitable com-
promise.
France is firmly behind the
Brussels government In demanding
strict enforcement of the terms of
the recent reparations decision and
strong representations from the
French premier, M Porncnrev are
believed to have been largely re-
sponsible for the withdrawal of
the Belgian delegation from Ber-
lin and tonight's request for gold.
Great Britain favors acceptance
of the German proposals for the
extension of the six months mora-
torium to eighteen months. Under
this scheme Germany, with the
relchsbank's guarantee, would pay
the 270,000,000 gold marks due this
year In three installments, in six,
12 and 18 months. The compro-
mise terms called for the payment
of this amount in six months.
The new Belgian action is re-
garded more as a diplomatic move
than anything else.
a settlement may ne aueeieu
,n..w,r. tun i"iiiuim' Khnmtien's union to be heard over the countrythe November elections us the
bill is certain to become one of thand many of the railroads by the
..hiof iuRiies in the congressional
Gallup-Americ- an Coal Com-
pany Sustains Loss;
Blaze of Incendiary Ori-
gin, It Is Believed.
Special to The Journal.
Gallup. N. M.. Sept 12. The
tipple at the Weaver coal mine
here was burned last night. Indi-
cations are the fire was ot incendi
time the ten uays win nae eiai--u- .
und in that way afford both the
government and Judge Wilkerson a
and senatorial campaigns.
Democrats will continue their at-
tacks on the measure as one certainconvenient nietnoa oi geuing uui
of an unwarranted position," said
the statement.
"Labor views this decision as of
.n.t noniitiui ..hnrneter and 'It
to increase the cost ot living "
several billions of dollars a jear-an-
as encouraging the continua-
tion of war prices.
G. O. 1. To Defend It.
Republican proponents of the
tariff have defended it and plan to
r,,,Hnno tn do so. as the first to
cannot view tho procedure in any
campaign. Following a fitting
tribute to the ability and energy
which bud marked Hlnkle's rise
from a $25 a month cow-han- d
to the position of being oie of
New Mexico's foremost citizens
and business men and the state's
means of salvation at a time
when the urgent need ot a thor-
oughgoing business administration
was recognized by every citizen,
Mr. Ostium presented "Sunny
Jim."
Political Situation.
Characterizing tho present po-
litical situation in New Mexico as
being little short of a betrayal of
the trust of the voters and tax-
payers, Mr. Ilinkle made, during
the course of a straight from the
shoulder talk, the following
statements:
"As the democratic nominee for
governor, I am fully appreciative
of' tho honor bestowed upon me
by my parly but, at tho same
time, realize and feel very deeply
the obligation and duties which
go with the office. Neither am
I unmindful of the fact that the
condition now existing in the
public affairs of the state are
such that any one who steps into
the governor's office assumes no
light task.
"A situation now confronts all
classes of business, and especial-
ly the livestock, farming and
mercantile lines, which requires
and demands that public affairs
must be placed upon the same
plane as other business interests
are handled and that a retrench-
ment in the costs of suoh public
affairs is imperative.
AVusto and Extravagance.
"What can the state of New
Mexico expect to become when
the public business is run upon
an appalling schedule of waste
and extravagance and the bur-
dens of taxation are so excessive
upon all lines that progress is
Impossible? Many, many lines of
production cannot today meet op-
erating costs, in which must bo
included taxes, and I am reliably
informed that the total amount
ot unpaid taxes, in this state, is
now about four million dollars;
enough to carry nn our state's
business for almost a year if
available and properly handled.
"Only by the application ot the
strictest business principles can
New Mexico avoid future dis-
credit and while we all desire
that the state and Its citizens
may have the best to be bad in
all lines, yet wo cannot continue
to allow our expenses to exceed
our income and must content
ourselves, in public affairs as in
private matters, with that which
we are able to pay for.
Industry and Kconoiu.v.
"I do not believe that stinginess
can ever be considered as con-
ducive to progress but I do know,
from experience, that only by tho
application of industry and econo-
my, strict adherence to the golden
rule and the proper following of
business principles, can any indi-
vidual firm, community, county or
ary origin. Authorities are investi-
gating.
The loss of the tipple caused a
l complete suspension of operation
other ngnt man hh h. mcuiuu
mxinutrrnHnir 1 inftmidntn the rail
road strikers Into a settlement det sit the mine, throwing 172 men out
accord agrlculturo a proper measrimental to the rights and interests
of the railroad workers."
Commenting personally on tne
-- nil r extension granted, Mr.
Large Element of the R-
epublicans Dissatisfied
With the Administration.
Says Cordell Hull.
Hv th Associated PreM.
Washington. Sept. 12. The out-
standing fact in the Maine election
t:is that the republican majority
in 1920 "has been reduced nbout
sixty per cent," Cordell Hull, chair-
man of the democratic national
committee declared today.
He listed as among the other
"oustanding facts" to be drawn
from yesterday's vote, following:
"That the great slump In the
total republican vote shows there
is a large clement of Maine repub-
licans who are dissatisfied with
this administration and this con-
gress and stayed at homo rather
than vote their party ticket.
"That while tho republican vote
enormously decreased, the demo-
cratic vote showed an increase of
more than twenty per cent over
1920.
"That the republican majorities
for congress were cut down from
15.000 and 20,000 tn 1920 to 4,000
and 10,000 or less in 1922."
"if republicans can get any en-
couragement from these figures,
their optimism is greater than
their discernment of the trend of
events," Mr. Hull concluded.
Chicago, Sept. 12 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) With more than
20,000 affidavits of assault by
strikers and strike sympathizers on
railroad workers in every section of
the country, the government today
launcfted its effort to show a con-
certed effort by the striking shop-craf- ts
to interfere with- - interstate
traffic by driving railroad employes
from their work.
Overruling the objections of at-
torneys for B. M. Jewell and John
Scott, the strike loaders, Federal
Judge James II. Wilkerson admit-
ted the affidavits in evidence for
the time being at least, in the
hearing on the government's bill for
a temporary injunction against
some 240 shopcrafts officials and
more than 300,000 of their follow-
ers.
Argument Deferred.
The court likewise deferred for
iho present argument on the de-
fense motion for modification of
the temporary restraining order
now in force. Ho ruled that the
government's contention that the
dominant purpose of the alleged
conspiracy is the destruction of in-
terstate traffic would be a vital
factor in determining whether the
unions were entitled to any modifi-
cation, and directed the govern-
ment to proceed with the evidence
on which it expects to prove that
claim.
The value as evidence of the affi-
davits of persons assaulted by the
strikers and strike sympathizers, or
affidavits of public or railroad of-- '
ficials claiming knowledge of such
assaults, was vigorously opposed by
Donald H. Tliehberg, of Chicago,
mid Frank Mulholland, of Toledo.
Oliio, uttorneys for Mr Jewell and
Jlr. Scott. They fought their in-
troduction and entered a general
objection to all of ihem that the
government may produce.
Secondary Evidence.
The affidavits, they declared, are
nt the best only secondary evidence,
and they fall, they added, to show
any connection between their cli-
ents and the perpetrators of the
acts of violence complained Of.
Mr. Mchberg challenged the
leading of bulletins from various
local strike headquarters over the
country, presented to the' court by
,T. A. Fowler, special assistant at-
torney general , and pointed out
that the bulletins themselves in
inanv cases showed the peaceful
intent of the strikers and their de-
sire to avoid violence and co-
operate with the peace officers.
Blackburn Ksterline, assistant to
the solicitor general, read nearly
:00 of the affidavits telling of as-
saults to tho court today.
Starting in with attacks on
Santa Fe workers in Chicago and
Illinois points, Mr. Esterline work-
ed west over that line, state by
state, showing its employes every-
where had been subjected to vio-
lence. From the Santa Fe he
shifted to the Southern Pacific and
other roads operating in the south-
west, then worked north along the
Pacific slope and tomorrow will
take up cases in the west and north-
west.
Tar anil Fentliers.
Today's exhibit ranged from the
tar and feathering of a railroad
employe with photographs at-
tached through bombings, shoot-
ing, attempts to run down workers
with automobiles, beatings, threats,
verbal abuse, t rock-throwi- and
even intimidations of wives and
children.
The monotonous reading was en-
livened occasionally by the refine-
ments of torture developed against
some of the strike victims. One af-
fidavit of a non-unio- n man captured
by men said to be strikers, told how
his captors discussed a half dozen
various forms of punishment, In- -
'
eluding placing Bobbles in his
shoes and forcing him to walk be-
fore their automobile, or tying a
rope around his neck and dragging
him behind the car. and how they
finally compromised by beating
him.
In upholding the governments
right to develop its charge that
the paramount purpose ot tho con-
spiracy of tho strikers is to destroy
interstate commerce, before the de-
fense motion for modification of
tha restraining order is noted on,
Judgo Wilkerson cited the recent
decision of the United States su-
preme court in the Coronado case
and similar decisions in the retail
lumber dealers' case and the prose-
cution of James A. Fatten, a grain
CASEJSfftSSED
No Operation Will Be Nec-
essary at Present; Is
Praised Highly for the
Pluck She Has Shown.
By the Associated rress.
Washington, Sept. 12 (by the As-
sociated Press.) The condition of
Mrs. Harding was such tonight that
the bulletin issued at 7:3d o'clock
stated that "unless unforeseen
exacerbations arise, all consultants
feel that the immediate crisis of
the case has been passed." This
statement was made after confi-
dence had been expressed duringthe day by attending physicians as
to her condition continued to im-
prove, that the crisis had passed.Definite announcement also hasbeen made lace' in the day for thefirst time that no operation wouldbe necessary at present.The official bulletin follows:
"Mrs. Harding's condition 7:30
P. m.: Temperature, 99.4; pulse,104; respiration, 28.
Mayo Returns Home.
"Laboratory findings show elimi-
nation increasing. Complications
indicating surgical Interference de-
creased to such an extent that Dr.Charles Mayo returned to Roches-
ter, Minn., this afternoon. Dr.Carl W. Sawyer is leaving for Ma-
rion, O. He will return to Wash-
ington Friday. Unless unforeseen
exacerbations arise all consultantsfeel that the Immediate crisis of
the case has been passed.(Signed) "C. E. SAWYER "
Definite announcement was madefor the first time today that no op-
eration would be necessary at pres-
ent.
Dr. Charles Mayo of Rochester.
Minn., who arr-fte- in Washington
Sunday to Consult with TirliTiflirr
Gompers declared:
"The proceedings at Chicago is
a sorry spectacle, avowedly a part
of the opn shop drive to destroy
triulo unions in order that big busi-
ness and financial interests may
deal with the workers individually."
The federation council ansounced
that within a few days it expected
to disclose its plan for financial and
moral aid for the striking rail men.
of work temporarily. The damags
was estimated at $40,000.
The Weaver is the biggest pro-
ducing mine owned by the Gallup-America- n
Coal company. The main
power plant ot the town, located
near the mine, was threatened by
the fire for a time.
The miners' bunk house and oi!
house also were destroyed iiy the
fla mes.
Destruction of the power plant
would have resulted In closing
down of all the Gallup-America- n
mines in this district and the town
of Gallup would have been without
lights and power, according to offi-
cials-Martial
law had been n effect
here since the beginning of the coal
strike hut troops were withdrawn
last Friday.
PRE! PURCHASES
GREAT FLEET DF
ure ot protection ana as mm,!
to protect both industry and labor
in the present abnormal world
economic situation and more par-
ticularly from disastrous competi-
tion from the low cost productions
countries in central Europe and
the orient.
Chief fighting points in tho bill
thus far have been the wool, sugar
and dye duties, all of which worn
reduced, some in conference, and
the flexible tariff provi-
sion giving the president broad au
thorityover tariffs. Under this pro
vision, finally perfected In confer,
ence the executive would have thl
power to Increase or decrease ratet
50 per cent.
Flexible Section-Shoul- d
such increase prove in-
sufficient to protect American In-
dustry, tho president could declare
American valuatioa. but no rate in
the bill could be Increased on that
valuation, although a decrease ti
,"0 per cent would bo possible. A
the flexible tection was approved
by he senate, American valuation
would have been used only in ths
case of coal tar dyes, synthetic
chemicals and explosives.
The senate provision that tho
flexible tariff should remain in
operation only until July 1. 1 92 4.
was stricken out of the ill and the
scientific, tariff provision,
providing for investigations and
reports ' y the tariff commission,
as well as those designed tn pre-
vent discrimination asainst Ameri-
can commerce and trade were re-
tained.
The conferees also approved re-
taliatory nrovlsions. in some cases
Mine officials said it would re-
quire two months to reconstruct
'the tipple and resume operation at
the Weaver.
BRUCE IS NOMINATED
TO OPPOSE FRANCE IN
U. S. SENATORIAL RACE
By tha Associated Press.
Baltimore, Sept. 12. Virtually
complete returns from yesterday's
senatorial and congressional pri-
mary show the nomination of Wil-
liam Cabell Bruce, of Baltimore, ns
the democratic candidate to contest
the of Joseph Irwin
France to the United States s.mate
at the November election. Senator
France won a decisive victory over
John W. Garrett, secretary of the
Washington arms conference, while
Mr. Bruce Is assured of victory in
the three-corner- democratic
MN VESSELSWQQDE 16 TENNIS STARS ARE
TO RESUME QUEST FOR
TENNIS HONORS TODAYWITH TIE DEATH
CANDELARIAOFGeneral C. E. Sawyer, White Housefight. Each will have In the neigh
Ity the Asuflcinted PreM.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. Sixteen
tennis players, including the tennis
stars of the world, will
their quest for the United
States singles championship, in-
terrupted today by rain, on the
courts of the Germantown Cricket
club tomorrow. These survivors
of the 123 who began competition
last Friday consist of 11 native
borhood of 90 delegates to their
respective nominating conventions.
Sixty-seve- n are necessary to a
choice.
All the! Incumbent representa
pnysician and others, on the
phase of the case, left for home
this afternoon, and Dr. Car! W.
Sawyer also left Washington to-
night. Dr. John M. T. Finney,Johns Hopkins university special-ist. Who nartieinnteil In ennultn- -tives were renominated, five of the
Continued nn t'ugtt Two.
JANITOR PUTS Asix being unopposed. tions, already had returned to Bal
timore, leaving Dr. C. K. S.iwver.Dr. G. T. Harding, Jr., of mlum-bu- s.
the president's brother m l
ainu'd principally against Canadaland affecting Portland cement.NUDE BODY OF A TODr. Joel medical i.ffi. er
on tho Mayflower, the presidential
yacht, in attendance at tho bed- -
players and five, foreign entrants
Among tho Americans are eight
eastern representatives and three
from the Pacific coast. Australia
still lias its thrco experts in the
hunt, while Spain and Japan each
sent its lending exponent of the
game into the fourth round.
Given proper playing conditions
tomorrow, the list of survivors will
bo cut In half before nightfall. Be-
cause of the care with which ihe
common house brick, bituminous
and anthracite coal, all of whiqli
are on the free list and automo
biles, motorcycles and bicycles.
Haw Wool Kate.
In compromising between tho
senate raw wool rate of It" cents a
scoured pound, and the house duty
ISMPHOENIX siue. Taking Xonritlimcnt.Dr. finvv.r infnrmol'w ov .rt u iprl
the opinion that Mrs. Hnrdi nx hud PEACEJEETING
With a Mop and Broom inCANALF
a cilia, in: iuiiuin.i
'upon 31 cents.
spent the "host day" since her ill-
ness becanie critical last week, tin
reported that she was taking liquid
nourishment. was rcrrninlnsr
draw was seeded, there have been
but few upsets to date, only two
of the 16 stars still in the tourna-
ment, coming through from the un-
seeded entrants. These are E. II.
i Ttinzen and H. L. Ilowman of N'ew
York.
strength and was exceedingly Hand, He Orders UnionLeaders Out of the Hall;
Ships Built During the War
as a Means of Rapidly
Bridging t h e Atlantic
Sold to Californian.
By the Asonclntrd PreM.
Washington, Sept. 12. The ship-pin- s
board today got rid of Us
"white elephant."
The great fleet of wooden ves-
sels, conceived during the war as
a means of rapidly bridging the
Atlantic, was knocked down at a
private competitive sale to George
D. Prev of San Francisco. Tho
price 1750,000 for 226 vessels, allbut ten of the entire wood ot the
fleets was considered a bargain
as evidenced by the spirited bid-
ding whlcn rapidly ran the offerfrom a first bid of $106,000 to
$760,000, which was accepted by
Chairman Laskcr and other mem-
bers of tho shipping board. The
wooden fleet was built at a cost of
approximating $300,000,000.When tho bids reached the sum
of $625,000 Mr. I.asker called the
board, which sat in at the sale. Into
executive session to determine
whether the sale should be con-tinn-
on the unit basis or in lots.
Tho former course was adopted,
and the bidding from theti was
largely between Mr. Perry and theBravo Construction company of
Pittshurgh. The latter finally
stopped at $749,000. Mr. Perry's
representatives then offered $750,-00- 0.
Of the fleet, 217 vessels are
wooden and nine are of wood and
steel. Two hundred and eleven are
now at Claremont, Va thh'teen at
Orange. Tex., and two at Beau-
mont. Tex.
One of tho conditions of the sale
was that they were not tq bo usedfor transportation purposes as
steamships, and that they wouldbe dismantled within a reasonable
time.
Chairman I.asker said after the
sale he thought the successful bid-der expected to dispose of the ships
as scrap.
Long staple cotton, which the
senate had proposed to tax at "
cents a pound and which is taxd
under the existing emergency act,
was sent back to the freo list. In
conseoilenen the 10 centn n nnnnd
cheerful.
Aiaked hv newananiM man
er there was any siKnlfieance to the Adjourn Until Today.
Chicago, Sept. 12 (by the Associsraiement
in tho morning tiulietinItlflt Tin nnnMllin mnuM V.A nn.
formed at present, Dr. Sawy r ld
compensi tory duty proposed on thofiner cotton cloths, made from
long staple cotton, was eliminated.
llltlT.MV'S vir.ws ox
AMKIUCAX TARIFF MIX
tno question of nn operation in tneifuture would be "entirely t;p toAtr TTlf,1!nw r,a in f I .
Automobile Is Discovered
on the Bank and on the
Seat His Clothes Had
Been Neatly Arranged.
By the Annotated Press.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 12. The
nude body of Guy Dernier, known in
Phoenix and throughout the state,
was found today floating In theArizona canal, near the Black can-
yon road, about eight miles fromPhoenix. On the throat was found
Sheriff Rounds Up Men A-
lleged to Have Taken
Part in Fight Near Atris-c- o
on Sunday, Night.
Charged with the murder of
Nestor Candelaria at Arena, near
AtrlscQ. Saturday night, three
brothers, Melecln. Mariano and lo
Garcia, and their nephew,
Cruz Garcia, all living near Atriseo,
were arrested by officials of tho
sheriff's office last night,
Mystery still surrounds the death
nf Nestor Candelaria., Information
received by the' sheriff's office in-
dicates that the four Garcia men
on one side and the dead man, Mi-
guel Savc;lra and Toedocio Sanchez
on the other side, enraged in a
fight Saturday night near a pool
room at Arenul.
Candelaria and his two friends
are said to have had the belter of
tho fight and put the Garcia .o
flight. Candelaria is reported to
have given chase and jumped int
a corral. He was not seen again
until Sunday morning when he wasdiscovered unconscious In the cor-
ral, his skull fractured from a
heavy blow on the head.
A number of theories have been
advanced as to the cause of the
wound which proved fatal. Among
them is that he received the wound,
probably caused by a heavy club
or a brass knuckle during the fight
end crazed with pain, dashed Intothe corral where he fell uncon-
scious. It is also believed by some
who have Investigated tho case that
he received the wound after he got
into the corral. The theory tljathe wounded himself when he
jumped into the corral has also
been advanced.
It Is probable that the men will
waive preliminary hearing and bebound over to the county grand
Jury which convenes here Monday.
The arrests were made last night
by Sheriff Tony Ortiz. Under Sher-
iff Fred Fornoff and Deputy Sher-iff Molse Gutierrez. Last night of-
ficials were still unable to learn
the cause, of the fight.
Continued on rage Two. tendance, he added, had not rrneh-e- d
a conclusion as to whether one
was Imperative,
Ha added Hint the "runt rrl.ats"
London, Sept. 12. The Times,
i commenting on the American turiff
LIU. which it declares "will be law
in a fortnight," says:
ated Press.) A husky Janitor put
a sudden end to negotiations seek-
ing a basis for settlement of the
railway shopcrafts strike today
when, ;i mop and broom In hand,
he ordered the union leaders out
of the hall In which they were
meeting. And they left, adjourning
until tomorrow morning without
taking any definite action.
It was at the most critical period
of tho two days session, that thejanitor. Intent on performing his
duties of preparing the hall for
another meeting, knocked loudly
for admittance on the doors behind
WEATHER
700,000 PERSONS IN
SMYRNAFACE FAMINE
By tha Asuoclutpd I'rvH.
Smyrna, Sept. 12 (by tho Associ-
ated Press.) The 700,000 persons
in Smyrna face famine within a
week unless food supplies arrive,
according to H. C. Jaquith, of Da-rle- n,
Conn., managing director of
the Near East relief who is super-Intendi-
relief measures in
with a group of Americans
here. The food must come by boat
as the sea Is the only route now left
open. Already 30.000 refugees are
without food.
in the disease was pa.sscd at I n. m.
yesterday.Those whrt Tinv. tipen nptr lie
herlstfln nf thn nreclrtnnl'a wtfi cona deep abrasion and the chest was
bruised In a number of places.
"British business men have dono
all possible to make the American
people realize the nature of tho
problem In International trade
which confronts them. They can-
not with propriety do more and
nothing remains but to watch the
developments of a policy that
seems to be framed In direct oppo-
sition to economic law."
About half a mile upstream from
where the body was discovered
Dernler'a automobile was found
tinued to praise her hhrhly
for the pluck and fortitude uhe had
shown.
"The doctors, of course, deserve
some credit," said Dr. Sawyer, "but
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 12. Now
Mexico: Fair Wednesday and
probably Thursday; not much
change In temperature.
,
Arizona: Generally fair Wednes-
day and . Thursday; not much
change In temperature.
which the shopcraft policy commitstanding on the bank of the canal.On the seat his clothes had been Mrs. Harding, to a large extent, is
responsible for the remarkable way
she has nullPd throush a desper
neatly arranged.The theory of foul play Is scout
ed by the police, but according to ate Illness. She has been a won
statements by physicians who ex
tee of ninety was in session.
"You'se fellows gotta get out
o' here ut five sharp," he declared.
"I gotta clean up for some wim-mln'- ."
The demand was transmitted to
B. M. Jewell, strike leader, who
had just finished an Impassioned
appeal, and a vote was In immedi
derful patient, acceding readily
and cheerfully to everv suggesamined Dernler'a body, no water
I.OCAIi REPORT.
Conditions for tho twenty-fou-r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university: ,
Highest temperature 87
Lowest 60
was found In the lungs and his tion."death was not caused by drowning.It la possible, the physicians say,
that Dernier went to the canal to EDUCATORS
TO MEET.
Santa Fe. Sept. 12. A regularV, flange 27
JULIA M. DIRECT IS
WINNER OF 2:05 PACE
Omaha, Sept. 12. Julia M. Di-
rect, driven by F. Childs, won In
straight heats "The Samson" 2:05
pace, the feature event of the
harness program here to-
day. Kid Hal had things his own
way In the 2:08 pace, winning all
three heats.
A fourth heat was necessary to
decide the winner of the 2:17 trot
won by W. G, H.
ate prospect, but with the lease on
WKFMX IS PAKDOKl.
Santa Ye, Sept. 12. Governor
M. C. Mechem today granted
pardon to Walter C. Weflln, who
was sentenced from Bernalillo
county In December, 1921, to serve
one year to one year and one
month In the penitentiary. The
executive order shows the prisoner
is afflicted with a disease that Is
gradually stiffening the joints, af-
fecting the Jaws and that In a short
time ho will bo unable to open his
bathe and that when he plunged' Mean '
Humidity at 6 a. m.. 61 meeting
of the state board of edu-
cation will be held In Santa Fe onInto the water the sudden chili
caused heart failure.f Humidity at 6 p. m. 16 Saturday. In addition to other bus
SENATE PASSES BILL. .,
Senate bill 8855, Introduced by
Senator Bursum, conferring juris-diction on the federal court to
quiet title of settlers upon pueblo
grants, passed tho senate Monday
evening, according to word receiv-
ed In Albuquerque yesterday.
the hall expiring in ten minutes,
the proceedings wero halted while
efforts were made to obtain a few
minutes' grace from the janitor
and then from the building authori-
ties. When these efforts failed,
the adjournment was ordered.
Dernier, a former resident of
Phoenix, recently returned from
Precipitation
Wind velocity 18
nirection of wind ...... Southwest
Character of day , .Clear
iness, the board may take up anddecide upon the new plan of cer-
tification, which proposes to raise
the standard.
T,os Angeles, where he had been
living fur about a year, I mouth,
4
TAP 'J- - it
L,.
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A WONDERFUL BIRD IS THE PELICAN BELEN SCHOOLSLOWERSDROUTH RAABE & MAUGER'S FIRST1 INOREAS EITER TABLE 3 V
GOODCORNFEET; cneairamicOVER UST YEAREnrollment in High School
Is 88, and in the Lower
Grades Over 500; New
Building Near Completion
Special to The Journal
Belen, N. M., Sept. 12. The
Storage Dams in Upper
River Would Produce the
Same Result; Bumper
Belen schools opened Monday
Corn Crops Are Reported
Indicating results which could be
obtained in tho valley by the per-
manent lowering of the water ta-
bid which would be done as a part
of the reclamation project being
proposed under the McNary bill,
John Crandell, former service man
who Is operating a ranch about a
mile down tho river, brought a
ypocimen of corn to tho Chamber
of Commerce yesterday which has
been grown this season, when, ac-
cording to experts, tho excessive
drouth has lowered the water ta-
ble by at least three feet,
Tiro corn was planted nt the
usual time last spring and since
that time has neither been plowed
nor Irrigated. The crop, according
P&f f M-- ' --. -- --r" T. -
STARTS TODAY
The Raabe & Mauger Hardware Store has been open for business in Albuquerque
for the past 16 years. During that time it has clone nothing sensational, but has offered
Albuquerque the best hardware it could get at prices consistent with good business
practice. Each year its business increased; each year many new friends have been'
made. '
Today, Wednesday, September 13.. the first Clearance Sale of this store will open.All of the merchandise on sale cannot be advertised because of the limited space avail-
able. So do not only read every line of this ad, but visit the store. There are many
i(r:ms of hardware needed in every household in Albuquerque. Here is an opportu-
nity to save substantially on the things needed for YOUR home.
Remember, everything sold at Raabe & Mauger's is standard and the best money
can buy everything is unconditionally guaranteed. '
A ld pelican with eight feet wingspretd.
The prize catch of the season. A pelican snared OS
the Coronado Islands, south of San Diego, Cal. He' neither dead nor
very enthusiastic just lazy.
morning with a record attend-
ance. The high school enroll-
ment was 88. and the total .for
the public schools was over 500.
Following is the list of teachers:
High school Charles C. e,
superintendent and teacher
of history; F. G. Heslitt, princi-
pal and teacher of Spanish; Mar-
garet Schumaker, domestlo sci-
ence; Amy Remmers, English; O.
B. Kamp, manual training and
athletics; F. Heathy, science and
mathematics; Ruth Fay, elghtfi
grade; Dora Birkey, seventh
grade.
In the lower grades Miss Mary
R. Fitzgerald Is principal; Miss
Eva McNutt, sixth grade, enroll-
ment 38; Miss Marion Kennebeck,
fifth grade, Mrs. White, fifth
grade, enrollment 65; Miss Maria
Costillo, fourth grade, enrollment
35; Miss Nannie Hogje, fourth
grade, enrollment 35; Miss Bessie
Padlola, fourth grade, enrollment
32; Misses Caslmlra Baca and
Tillle Chaves, second grade, en-
rollment 65; Misses Irene McSor- -
to Mr. cvandoll, Is one of the larg
est ever raised on the land and is
due. he believes, to tho lowered
JAMES F. HINKLE
OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR DEMOCRATS
Continued from Face One.
water table which allowed the roots
to absorlLthe water from lower In
the ground Instead of swimming in
socev. water-logge- d land. Refrigerators and Ice ChestsFour ears of corn brought tothe Chamber of Commerce averagemore than 10 inches in length and
nr well filled out. The corn
state expect to succeed. It seems
to me that the terrific advances
made in the costs of our state busi-
ness must be checked, or vve will
surely go upon the rocks, and that
the best way of effecting this cor-
rection is to rid ourselves of the
cause of the same.
"I stand squarely upon the
democratic platform, which I con-
sidered thoroughly before accent
ley and Clotilda Chavez, first
grade, enrollment 75.
Re?. Sale Re?.
Price Capacity Price Price
$27.00 40 pounds $21.75 $45.00
$37.50 v 80 pounds $30.25 $48.00$43.50 , 90 pounds $34.50 $75.00
$42.50 100 pounds $33.50 $67.50
$40.00 85 pounds $33.25 $83.50
PAINT SAVES MONEY
Paint arrests decay.
It is to your buildings and
machinery what dentistry is to
your teeth.
A small amount of money
expended in keeping a build-
ing or a piece of machinery
painted adds greatly to the
length of its life. '
This bureau has for diBtrlbu
tion a booklet which tells
about the care of brushes, dry-in- g
of paints, preparation of
surfaces for painting, and
which gives instructions for
painting woodwork exterior
and interior, and for the paint-
ing of metal. It also explains
the mixing of paints, their
composition and estimated cost.
Any reader can get a copy
of this free government pub-
lication' by filling out and
mailing the coupon below, en-
closing two cents in stamps
for return postage. Write your
name and address clearly.
Sale.
Price
$37.50
$34.50
$59.75
$54.95
$66.25
Capacity
100 pounds
100 pounds
125 pounds
75 pounds
100 pounds
In the east side schools, Just
completed, Nlcanor Romero is
principal and teaches the third
stalks in the field overage 12 feet,
Jlr. Crandell stated yesterday.
The proposed reclamation of the
middle Bio Grande valley under
the provisions of the McNary bill,
will include the erection of two
storage dams in the upper Rio
Grande and Chama, These dams
will so control the waters of the
rivers that there will be no high
water and no low water, and will
reduce the water table to what is
believed will be ideal for crop
ing the nomination and especially
upon tnat plank pledging me to an
and fourth grades; Manuel San-
chez has the second grade, and
Miss Eliza Berkey and Mrs. Louise
Gabaldon have the first grades. In
the Sansal school Deslderio Cas-
tillo is the teacher.
The grade building will be so
ICE CHESTSadministration of economy and in-dustry and a prompt reduction of
the burdens of taxation.
"During the past few years a
new phase in the political affairs
of the state is votes of the women
$16.50 kind . . . . . .....
.$12.75$22.00 kind , ."..$17.50
$27.50 kind $21.25
near completion next week that
the grades below the seventh will
be housed there. At present the
fifth and sixth grades are located
CASE LAUNCHED BY
GOV'T lll APPLICATION
FOR AN INJUNCTION
Conllnufd from rage One.
at the high school.
and I was very much impressed
with the influence of the women in
our state convention. This is not
only their duty but it is also to
their interests, especially in this ICE CREAM FREEZERS REDUCED
state where, under our community
property laws they are equal part-
ners in all family property.
FREDERIC J. nASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation "Bureau, Washing-
ton, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Paint
booklet.
broker. In the cotton corner case
years ago.Government Scores.
The Kovernment scored again
I am not acquainted with my
opponent, Doctor Hill, who comes
TOP AND A WHEEL '
STOLEN FROM CAR
WHILE OWNER TALKS
Special to The Journal
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 12. W.
B. Estes, chamber of commerce
secretary, was a victim of thieves
Sunday evening, when the top and
one wheel were stolen from his au-
tomobile. Mr. Estes parked his car
CHURNS REDUCED
Reg. Sale
Price Price
Dazey Glass $1.75 $1.39
Dazey Glass.... $2.50 $1.98
Dazey Glass .....$3.00 $2.39
2-
-gaIlon Dazey Metal.. $5.00 $3.98
3- -galIon Dazey Metal . ..'.$6.00 $4.78
4-
-galIon Dazey Metal $7.50 $5.98
Dazey Metal $10.00 $7.75
from Dona Ana county, near El
Paso, but am told that he is a most
ReiST. Sale
Price Price
2 Quart PolarBear $2.00 $t.69
1 qt. Jersey.. 3.25 3.69
2 fit. Jersey. . . 3.75 3.2--Auto Vacuum., 8.00 4.75
4 Quart White
Mountain . , 6.25 4.40
3 Quart White
Mountain . , 6.25 5.411
8 Quart White
Mountain . .10.00 8.75
12 Qt. White
Mountain ..16.25 13.98
likable nnd esteemable gentleman
and I impress upon my friends at
this time, that it is my wish that ho Name
Street
City . in front of the city hall before go
State
ing to the union service at Ilfeld
auditorium, where he was one of
the speakers. He was considera-
bly surprised to find on his return,
a topless car, with one wheel
CITY ITER IS
WATER COOLERS
$22.00 Twentieth Century, with bottle. Special. $16.25
$6.00 Stone Jar Cooler $4.95
$7.00 Japanned Cooler .$5.40
$10.00 Japanned Cooler :.....$7.85
Hawkeye Refrigerator Baskets
They're the kind which hold ice like a refrigerator
and keep things fresh,' cool and palatable. -$16.00 size ....... $11.95$20.00 size ........
.lti. $14.95$23.00 size
........'.........$17.35
be so considered throughout this
campaign.
Budget System.
"I have been approached as to
my position on the budget system
of handling public expenditures.
No one need fear that I will ever
discredit the advantages of any
business institution, and I so con-
sider the state government should
be, knowing where and for what It
will expend its money. At the same
time, however, I will insist upon
those expenditures being gauged by
the amount of income and tht, abil-
ity of the community to produce
that income rather than upon the
wishes of those who are to spend
the money.
"The operation of those in con-
trol of our state business for the
past four or five years, can well be
likened to a trip of a high-power-
UMCRHTAM ITER
$6.00 Folding Cots. tf A QP
Special HOT PLATES, $1.69
DEATH LIST FROM THE
COLLAPSE OF GEORGIA
BRIDGE REACHES 18
By the Amoclatpd Pin,
Homerville, Ga., Sept. 12. The
death list from the collapse of n
bridge over the Satilla river yes-
terday under a truck carryihg
negro fans to a baseball game
reached eighteen today with the
recovery of four additional bodies.
Investigation developed there
were thirty-tw- o passengers in the
truck, of whom fourteen escaped.
The victims all came to their death
under falling timbers of the bridge.
CANTEENS
automobile In the hand of a careless
during the defense attack on the
reading of the assault affidavits
when Judge Wilkeison cited the
decision of the Illinois supreme
court in the Chicago and Wilming-
ton coal case, pointing out that the
court had held it was unnecessary
for the prosecution to prove any
written or spoken word in further-
ance of an alleged conspiracy. The
mere existence, the court said, in
that case, of concerted action lead-
ing to a certain chain of unlawful
'events was sufficient proof that a
'conspiracy did in fact exist.
The hearing was interrupted at
the morning session when Mr.
Rfchberg called the court's atten-
tion to an article in the Chicago
Tribune, purporting to come from
Attorney General Daugherty's of-
fice and setting forth some of the
things which the government
charges against the strikers. Char-
acterizing the article as "criminally
libelous," Rlchberg demanded to
know whether it was authorized by
the attorney general.
Mr. Daugherty, who was not
feeling well today, was confined to
his hotel, and in his absence his
associates said they had not read
the statement and knew nothing
about it.
9 PERSONS DEAD AND
MANY HURT IN A RlOT
By the Aorlntpd riwi.
Ixmdon, Kept. 12. Eight miners
find one policeman were killed and
a number of persons injured in a
1 iot at Blsmarckhutte, I'olish Upper
Silesia, yesterday, according to a
Berlin dispatch to the Times. The
trouble began when miners ob-
jected to being paid in Polish
marks, hitherto having received
their wages in German currency.
They overpowered the police and
Hvhen soldiers with machine guns
nrrived the mob stoned them.
The soldiers fired and numbers
rf persons fell. The mob scattered,
military reinforcements arrived and
order was restored.
DR. WEST STATES
County and City Health Of-
ficer Says There Is No
Necessity for Boiling for
Drinking.
City v.ater is entirely free from
contamination and there is no ne-
cessity for boiling or filtering it for
domestic use, according to Dr. O.
C- - West, county and city health of
$1.25 Boy Scout
size 98cdriver. A fast Btart, more gas atevery turn with only a slight slack-ening of speed at times in order to
permit tho crowds of employes to
get out of the way, and, although
GASOLINE CAMP
STOVES
$7.50 size.,.;. . . . . ... ..... .$5.95
$8.50 size.
.$6.75
ROLLER SKATES
$1.98
Ball bearing Roller Skates;
adjustable; all sizes ...$1.98
the tax-pay- has anxiously watch-
ed for a stop in the consumption of
Juice, the machine has speeded
hrough four years without so much
HOT PliArtElas wearing the rust off fts brake
Sf $1.15
All Others Reduced
Shopping Baskets
65c kind 48c
$2.00 kind $1.35
bands. When exhibited to the puo- - ficer. Dr. West said a report hadbeen circulated that the city water
is unfit for use, and many personslic its driver has always been care
The flno LIBERTY hot plnte at a price that
makes Its ownership possible for every room
where ono can possihly be used garage, kitch-
en, bath room and dining room.
had called his office making inful to explain the case with whlcnits speed could be slackened, even
promised loudly to slow 'er down
but never fulfilled his promise.
quiries.
"The regular analysis of the
water reveals no dangerous subFavors Good Schools.
'Our platform specifically sets out stances," Dr. West said yesterday.
"Regularly throughout the summer
the reports showed an entire ab-
sence of B. Coll, which is a better
showing than made by most of the ALL GARDEN TOOLS REDUCEDthat our schools snould be the bestin the land and there is no citizenmore in iavor of good schools thanI am, A close scrutiny of my rec-
ord in several terms of the legisla cities west of the Mississippi, waterthat contains no B. Coll cannotture will disclose that I always
convey typhoid or other Intestinal
diseases."
They are iftGOOD! W
The health department has be
supported any bill tending to im-
prove our schools. Efficiency can-
not be purchased upon a basis of
low salaries and I strongly favor the
employment of the best in teachers
and the payment of adequate sal
HOES
60o kind 48c
50c kind 89c
90o kind 59c
$1.25 kind 98c
$2.50 10-f- t. pruning
pole ;. $1.98
gun a campaign to Dring auout it
sanitary disposal of garbage. An
LAWN
SPRINKLERS
Ring, 85c kind. .65c
Baby ring, 60c kind,
89c.
Baby Ring, 35c kind,
25c.
Twirling Sprays, $1.25
kind, 95c.
Twirling Kprays, $3.60
kind, $2.69.
aries to them at all times, but all
nosE
25-f- t. rubber
molded, $3.25 kind,$3.00.
ly 60-f- t. rubber,$6.00 kind, $4.85.
Molded rubber, 18c- -
ft. kind, 14Jic ft.
25-f- t. cotton $3.75
kind, $3.05.
25-f- t. cotton. $4.25
kind. $3.49.
60-f- t. cotton, $7.00
kind, $5.98.
60-f- t. cotton, $8.00
kind, $0.65.
LAWN MOWERS
lG-i- n. size, $12.50
kind, for $10.75.
18-in- .,
..listed, $19.75
kind, for 15.35..
14-ln- ., all steel. $17.25
kind, for $12.08.
14-i- size, $11.50
kind, for $9.75.
20-i- n. all steel, $21.50
kind, for $15.75.
SHOVELS
$1.75 strap socket
shovels, $1.35.
$2.00 solid socket
shovels, $1.55.
Inspection is being made, ana an
persons are being warned to pro-
vide themselves with proper gar-
bage containers. Notice has been
given also for the cleaning up of
vacant lots and yards.
unnecessary expense must be elim
T1AXKFRS WIT.Tj MEFT.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3 2. The
Xew Mexico Bankers' association
will hold their annual convention
here September 22 and 23.
inated.
San'a Fo Bank Failure.
The disgraceful failure of those
Santa. Fe Dank, tho failure of those
RAKES
8 5c kind 63o
$1.35 kind
....$1.10$1.50 kind
....$1.25
charged with) the enforcement of
our laws to bring those responsible
to trial; the financial scandalB of
ALL SPRINKLrNG
CANS REDUCED
MINERS TO PROTEST
AGAINST THE STRIKE
CALLED BY THE I.W.W.the offices of the state auauor, Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er Iformer state school superintendent t. O. BAMmiDUB LCUBKB CO.and the conditions existing today at 421 South rirsl turret. I'boo 0t.Bt tho AMocl.ted Prm.the state penitentiary as wen as
the complete failure of the present Butte. Mont.. Sept. 12. Miners
state adminstration to reduce ex ,-$-
17.50
...-$6.- 75
in the Butte district will meet to-
night to protest against the walk-
out called by members of the Inpenses in the
face of very adverse
Special, 10-qu- art Pressure Cooker Only
$9.50 Auto Running Board Oil, Gas and Water Carriers, Set.
Copper Wash Boilers, Ho. 8. r.$4.48; Ho. 9
41BUQUERQUEdustrial Workers of the World for
USINESS .89
conditions of those required io
meet such expenses, most certainly
demands a change and, should the
voters of New Mexico consider that
lam capable of bringing about that
change. I pledge to you and to the
entire population of New Mexico
mtr host and sincerest efforts. If
1
PLLEGE
FOR THE RELIEF, OF(
Pain in the Stomach'and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp,
Colic,; Diarrhoea
-- SOLD EVERYWHEW- E-
higher wages, a six-ho- day ana
release of all political prisoners.
This was the second day of the
walkout, which was not generally
obeyed.
Only a few pickets were out to-
day and the miners reported no loss
of men at work. The mine man-
agements have received no de-
mands from the strikers.
1 am elected, I will take over the
duties of the office of governor
without having promised any man
anything other than a consientious
hnslness administration, and with
Offers Splendid Courses in
DAY SCHOOL
NIGHT SCHOOL
Students may enroll any day.
Telephone 627
MAY & HOSKING
PROPRIETORS
R. R. OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYES CENSURED
FOR LOSS OF 7 LIVES
RANGES
$215 Stewart combination gas
and coal range in full enamel.
Special , $175.00''
Leonard Hi-Ov- en combination
Coal and Gas Range. .$118.50
GAS RANGES
All the Famous Stewart Mako
$38.50 size . . .
....f .. .$31.50$45.00 size
...$35.75
FOR AUTO PICNICS
$17.50 Lunch Kits'. . . .$14.25
$30.00 Lunch Kits $24.00
$47.50 Lunch Kits .... $42.50
FOLDING GRILLS.
For Over Camp Fires
75c Kind 57c
$1.75 Kind .v. ......... .....$1.35
$1.50 Automo-
bile Water Canteen
out anv strings or obligations other
than my duty to the people of the
state."
Following the address of Mr.
HInkle the meeting proceeded to
the organization of a "HInkle for
Governor" club, which will work
in conjuctlon with the "committee
of ono hundred" in the pushing of
an aggressive campaign in behalf of
the entire democratic state ticket.
ALUMINUM .WARE
REDUCED
$1.25 Double
'QQ.Boiler ,.,.yOC$1.00 Double QQRoaster , Oi L
$1.50 Dish 98C
90c Boiling: (tWKettles )uC .
nt straight side QSauce Pans TCtC
$2.90 ce MIRRO
Preserving QQSets (DJL.iO
Br the Aoelntrd Pren.
Pittsburgh Pa.. Sept. 12. A cor
oner's Jury investigating the fire
which destroyed a Pennsylvania C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OIXTAB
REFRACTION
Q
West ons
speciallypreparedMalt Syrup
U. andFlavor Jl
bunk house here September J. with
a loss of seven lives, tonight re-
turned a verdict censuring officials
and employes of the company for
the condition of the building and
holding that the blaze was acci-
dental.
CUT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
107 R. fourth, rhone I057-- CUT GLASS
50 OFF$1.10
MONEY
Cut o'Jt this slip, enclose with Gc
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE
PENNANT IS WON BY
AMARILL0 GASSERS
Spci'lul to Tbe Journal
Clovls, N. M., Sept. 12. Su-
premacy in the West Texas
league was decided here this aft-
ernoon when the Gassers defeat-
ed the Buzzers 6 to 4 and the
league pennant will fly from the
Gassers" grandstand next year.
Wetzel, star left hander of the
Buzzer club, was sent in today
out of his turn in an effort to
break the winning stride of the
Texans. He gave his club a
chance to win when he hit a
home run In the seventh Inning,
tiejng tbe score, but they could
gorvcoiinecU
RAABE &-.- AUGERShipped anywherein United States
JCsuZ Ordpt-s'Solieiie- d
LUMBER
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
and mall it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave.. Chlo.go. 111., writ-
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Hone
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, Sidney andbladder ailments; and Woley Ca-
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
constipation, biliousness, head-
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
.everywhere. '
PHONE 305FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVE.
"If It's Hardware
E.J.Weston
,lllW.95LosAiig:lca' --We Have It."
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SCHOOL GIRL FROM COLUMBUS AWARDED
ATLANTIC CITY'S $5,000 BEAUTY PRIZELEAD OF LODGE
NEARLY 3 T0 1
UNTANGLING OF
PAVING TANGLE
IS UNDERTAKEN
knew him when he was a boy" M X
JsmlIOPPOIENOVER What one is there of us that has not felt the glotv of satisfactionover the outstanding success of a life-lon- g friend I Often a surprise
seemingly "all of a sudden." Yet neither surprising nor sudden,
when you stop to think back over each step of his progress.
Massachusetts Senator Ap
pears to Have Won Race
City to Consider Forma!
Request for Change of
Type That Car Company
May Present.
If the City Electric company is
nllllnir to make n reauest in writ
jjjHE United States Rubber Company makers of U. S.
Koyal Cords were first to conceive, make and announcemm tne oaiancea tire. A tire in which there is such com-
plete tmity of action in tread and carens fW
ing for a change in the type of neither will give way before the other.
First to conceive, make and announce a complete line
vi iires a nre ror every neea ot price ana use undct
one standard of quality.
First to tell the public about the good and badin g. (You remember the phrase "Go
to a legitimate dealer and get a legitimate tire.")
First also to arouse industrial and trade minds
to the need of a new kind of tire competition.(Competition for better and better values.
paving to be used on the right-of-wa- y
of the street railway company
on West Coal avenue, the present
deadlocked condition that has
the completion of the im-
provement of that thoroughfare
and the paving of North Second
street may bo untangled. Such a
request is expected to be received
bv the citv commission today, in
which event it will hold a meeting
this afternoon nt 4 o'clock to give
it formal consideration.
At a meeting of the city com-
mission last night It was brought
out that unless such a request is
received lt will be impossible for
the city to make any changes In
the specifications without running
the risk of invalidating the bond
issue covering the paving involved
George Rosllngton, president of
the City Klertrlc company, told the
commission last night that if he
HUM imYai S
fed --J ;
T'$ Sillily
mw Jl ill tm
li W ' vfr H 13
I I I tm
I 1 jfoflf ft VI
oreater and greater public confidence.)
for Renomination; Town-sendAhe- ad
in Michigan.
llie Annoclated Trom.
1 Chicago, Sept. 12 (by the Asso-lte- cl
Press). r.oth Charles E.
ownsend. United States senator
n-'- Michigan, and Henry Cabot
dgo of Massachusetts were
maintaining leads over their near-
est opponents for the republican
senatorial nominations in their re-
spective states.
! enator Tovvnsend, who had been
Jot :ed to defend himself against
charges of supporting Senator New-
berry during a hot campaign, was
maintaining and increasing a sub-
stantial lead over his nearest op-
ponent, Herbert F. Baker, at mid-
night.
In Massachusetts Senator Lodgs
was maintaining nearly a three to
one lead over Joseph Walker, who
had made an active campaign
against the republican incumbent.Senator Lodge, on the other hand,
had made few speeches and had
taken little part in the campaign.
, Among the other seven states
where primaries were held. Red-fiel- d
Proctor, a marble manufac-
turer, was leading Lieut. Gov. Ab-ra- m
W. Foote in Vermont for the
republican nomination for gover-
nor on the face of returns from
nearly half the state.
In South Carolina Thomas O.
McLeod appeared to have defeated
Cole L. Bleaso for democratic nom-
ination for governor in the run-of- f
of a stalemate from a previous
election.
. In Arizona early returns gave
George W. P. Hunt a slight lead
over Charles B. Ward for the dem-
ocratic nomination for governor
Senator Ashurst was unopposed for
the democratic senatorial nomina-
tion.
THESE high spots along the U.S. road toindicate the intent the will
to win by the quality route in a price market.
Now that so many car-owne- rs havewere allowed to change the speci-fications on Wept Coal avenue
from concrete to the nsphaltic type given their verdict for quality tires in
general, and U. S. Tires in particularhe would proceed with the NorthSecond street paving to be of the
same material. He stated further
that his company wanted to be'
a number or dealers and car-owne-
whose vision has been clouded bv
Ai. 11 .a,assured that it would not be called discounts," sales" and what
not, are beginning to rememupon
to pay for any more paving;
for a period ofiwo years, ond that
if paving were done, the street ear! ber that they knew him when
he was a boy."
Mm ilMftiilH Vv "--'- A-- , -- ithhill A
right-o- f way should be either left
unpaved or tho improvement paidfor by the city or by the property
owners. He said the company!
could not afford to pay for any
more paving.
Mr. Rosllngton was Informed
that the commission could not and
would not make any such agree-- 1
ment. but that It fully realized the,burden to which Is
being put in the payment for largo
United States Tires
are Good Tires
Left to right: Miss Beth Madson Miss Detroit; Miss Thelma Blossom
Miss Indianapolis; Miss Kathcrine Campbell Miss Columbus,
pnotograpnea alter winning Ballroom prizes.
After taking third prize in theballroom contest, Miss Columbus
named the most beautiful girl and
christened Miss America. She sup-
plants Miss Margaret Gorroan,
Washington, last year's winner.
Copyright
1922
U.S. Tire Co. JUl 11 DmiaS filmriJ Time iMiiifstepped out and won the highesthonors at Atlantic City, being amounts of naving. ' About threemiles of paving has been laid affecting the street car company andabout five more miles are contem
plated. I
w itwytAV felt l M 9 lltt WW
JTOSPf United States Rubber Company ggFljlv-thre- a The Oldest anil Largest Two hundred and Zfactories Rubber Organization m the World IMrtyive Branches 3HUNT IS LEADING ONDEMOCRATIC TICKETFOR GOVERNORSHIP Commissioner Rwope said hewould fpvnr having tho matter set-tled fina'lv. hv the court if neees- -";. t determine whether the CltvFlectric conmany, the propertyoutside of Boston. Returns from468 precincts representing 223cities and towns, gave Lodge 57,-86- 7and Walker 17,447. In 130Boston precincts Lodge had 15.795and Walker 3,659.Gov. Channing II. Cox was easily
renominated over J. Weston Allen,
the present attorney general. The
same precincts outside of Boston
gave Cox 68,297 and Allen 18,731,
while the same 130 Boston pre-
cincts gave Cox 14,289 and Allen
5,849.
"wner or the eltv In general iIt the AsMiclntcd TreM.Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 12. Scat-tered and Incomplete, returns fromthe state outside of Maricopa coun hould pav for paving on the rlght-o'-wa-u w.1"" on sttgtrestlon of
JHcI.POn SKF.MS TO HAVE
WOX IN SOUTH CAHOMNA
' Columbia, S. C Sept. 12. With
returns from 743 of 1.321 precincts
in the state reported to the state
tonight, Thomas G. McLeod was
leading Cole L. Blease for the dem-
ocratic nomination for governor by
approximately 15,009 votes. The
tabulation showed: McLeod, 63,-65-
Blease. 48.061.
TnOCTOH IS I KAIMXO
IX YKKMOXT 1'IUMARY
Montpelior, Vt., Sept. 12. With
returns from nearly half of the
state tabulated Itedfield Proctor of
Proct' r, a marble manufacturer,
and son of the late Senator Proc-
tor, was leading Lieut. Gov. Abram
W. Foote of Cornwall by a com-
fortable majority in tho republican
primary contest for nomination for
governor.
The vote from 106 cities and
lowns out of 247 in 'the Rtate gave:
Foote, 6,210; Proctor, 7,277.
ty tonight Indicate that former
y "" " . . i i wiwi r..-- ii.ii.-i- -- in - --r cai !Governor George W. P. Hunt ofGlobe, is leading Charles B. Ward
of Phoenix, in the race for the
democratic nomination for gover
EARLY RKTIUXS SHOW
rOIXDKXTKK SECOND Albuquerque Albuquerque Motor Co.,Al. Mathieu Tire Co.
Estancia Valley Auto Company.
Los Lunas Simon Neustadt.
Moriarty Emil Mignardot.
Mountainair Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart (White
' Lake Company).
Where You
Can Buy
U S. Tires:
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12. Early
returns from local precincts put
United States Senator Miles Poln-dext-
of Spokane In second place
in the republican senatorial pri-
mary; George B. Lamping of Se
attle leading him by 58 votes. Six
precincts gave Polndexter 230,IjODGF.'S MAJOI5TTY ISIX l'ACKSS OF 40.000 Lamping, 288; Austin E. Griffiths
of Seattle, 78; Mrs. Francis C. Ax-te- ll
of Bellingham, 17; George H.
Stevenson of Seattle, 19, and Lee
Title of Yakima, 4.
nor of Arizona. A heavy vote is re-
ported from all over tho state, with
the race between Hunt and Wrard
the feature of today's special and
primary election.
In Phoenix. 24 out of 34 city pre-
cincts give Ward 1,383 against
Hunt's 1,230, whllo the incomplete
count from 23 out of 154 Maricopa
county precincts outside of rhoe-nl- x
give Ward 1,031 to Hunt'B 040.
This gives Ward a total lead in
Maricopa county, including Phoe-
nix, of 544 votes.
This load of Ward, however, will
bo wiped out by tho complete re-
turns from Yavapai county, said
messages from Preseott and
Jerome, which stated that Hunt
was piling up a big lead in the
county and was running particu-
larly strong in the two cities.
Meager reports from other
points in the state, including Tuc-
son, Bisbee, Douglas, Nogales and
the northern counties, indicates a
slight lead for Hunt on the face
of early and incomplete returns.
Mr. storey said he received a tele-
gram last night from the national
board of the legion saying the
president's private secretary hadinformed the board that Mr. Hard-
ing would not veto the measure.
Boston, Sept. 12. Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge was renominated by
the republicans today by a major-
ity over Joseph Walker which had
reached 40,000 in the returns from
two-third- s of the cities and towns , TWO FLYERS KILLED.Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 12. Tommy
"Peewee" Tucker, 18, well known
amateur flyer, and Archie J.
Stowell, 28, professional aviator,
were Instantly killed late today
when their plane, piloted by Sto-
well, fell 350 feet, clashing into a
pasture near here.
IIIDINF Mght and Morning,
I lfiL'- - Hav Con, Hsalthy
Eye$. If they Tire,
Washington, Sept. 12. George
H. Christian, Jr., secretary to Pres-
ident Harding, denied today that
ho had informed the national board
of the American legion that the
president would not veto tho sol-
diers' bonus measure, as stated by
It. G- Storey, speaking at the con-
vention of the Texas department
of the legion.
FORT WORTH WOMAN
DECOYED FROM HOME;
GIVENJ00 LASHES
By tile Asftoclatcd Preflfl.
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 12.
Decoyed Into an automobile by
four women on the hoax that she
would be taken to her daughter,
Mrs. I. C. Tatum, 44 years old,
a resident of Stop Six, Dallas
pike, was taken from her home
tonight at 9 o'clock. The auto-
mobile drove to a point several
miles from her home and 100
lashes were administered with in-
struments Mrs. Tatum described
as straps with balls on the end.
The women described themselves
as a committee of four, of the
"Ladies of the Invisible Eye."
fouTOV-.T- . w "en, smart or Burn.
Vii,r CVCC if Sore' Im'tated, In-- IOUR titJ flamed orGranulated,
tise Murine often. Soothe,RtfrnhM. Safefor
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write
tor Free EyeBoot MunwEBuoljC-Clilc- go
The dyeing of rare and costly
oriental nigs is done mostly by the
women folk.
STAR OF 'TANGERINE'
PRODUCTION IS SUED
FOR DIVORCE IN N. Y.
i
Tastes just
By tlie Associated rress.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12. Julia
Sanderson, star of tho "Tangerine"
production now playing here, to-
night received official notification
from tho supreme court of New
York that she Tiad been sued for
divorco by her husband, Lieuten-
ant Bradford Harnette, United
Slates navy, on charges of miscon-
duct with Frank Crumit, her lead-
ing man.
Tho liarnettes have been living
apart for four years. Crumit is
married, his wife living In
PRESIDENT WILL NOT
VETO COMPENSATION
BILL, TEXAN CLAIMS
By the Amoclntrd Prena.
Waco, Texas, Sept. 12. President
Harding will not veto the soldiers'
compensation bill, R. G. Storey, na-
tional committeeman from Texas
of the American legion, announced
at the state convention of the le-
gion here today.
The statement brought the dele-
gates to their feet amid applause.
Commissioner Weil that It was
to sotle the nresent contro-
versy bv havrnr Mr. Rosllngton
make formal application for
on work nlrea'1" contract.
and innvn future paving take
"nr- - of itself.
T' the ronup "oroei fmpy W
"nRii-cto- n tho following will bo
'''ho C'onl nvenu right-of-wa- y
TV'11 be m'rtd pf nnpp.
The North Second street paving
will proceed and the City Electric
company will pave the right-of-wa- y
with asphalt.The paving bonds will be in no
way affected.
Legal proceedings will be
averted.
Jto&lington Serves Notice.
Before the partial agreement was
reached Mr. Koslington had servedthe following notice on the city:
"To the City of Albuquerque and
the New Mexico Construction com-
pany:
"Please be advised that the CityElectric company of Albuquerquedenies the constitutionality of the
statute under which you propose
to pave tho right-of-wa- y of the City
Eiectrio company and denies any
obligation upon the City Klectrio
company to pay for such paving,
and denies any right or power in
you to create .a lien against the
property of the City Electric com-
pany to secure the payment of the
cost of paving such right-of-wa- y.
"And please be further advised
that the City Eiectrio company will
resist the filing of any lien againstits property for the securing of
payment of cost of paving and will
resist paying any claim made
against it for the cost of paving Its
right-of-wa- y.
"City Electric company byLaurence P. Lee and A. B. McMil-Ie-
its attorneys."This notice lftter was withdrawn
for purposes of discussion,
f'lly Mnltrs Concession.Mr Uoslington stated that he had
mau.- many concessions but the
city bad not met him half way.
Chairman Walton said the present
city commission had gone to almost
any lengths to adjust paving mat-ters with the street car company,but it seemed the farther the city
went the farther it was asked to
go.
At the beginning, Mr. Koslington
refused to make any request on the
city for a change in specifications,
saying it would be an acknowledge-
ment of the validity of existing con-
tracts, but later agreed to rnnsulthis attorneys, with the likelihood
of making such request if they so
advised. It was made clear that
his company docs not oppose pav-
ing, but has gone as far as it can
in the matter of such expenditures.Mr. Rosllngton said the proposed
paving programs would take the
company's entire gross Income for
a year. The asphaltio type, he saidis tho best for all persons concern-
ed, as no matter who pays for it
as the concrete is noisy and ishard on rolling stock as we'd as
being prohibitive in cost.
If an agreement Is not reached,it was stated, the New Mexico Co-
nstruction company, which has the
contract for North Second street,
will be notified to proceed. Pres-
ent at the meeting were Chairman
Walton, Commissioners Well,
Swope and Tlngley, City ManagerCalkins and City Clerk Malone.
City Attorney Jamison stated
that the formal notice served by
the City Electric company probably
would not affect the payment for
paving already done and on which
the company has paid interest
charges.
48 HOURS MORE AND
TRAPPED MINERS WILL
BE RELEASED, IS CRY
By the Asuoolatd Irei.
Jackson. Calif., Sept. 12.
"Forty-eig- ht hours more and the
miners will be released," was the
cry in Jackson tonight when
word came that the last barrier
to the Argonaut mine will be
broken through Mate Thursday
night or early Friday morning.
Although no signals have been
heard' from the 47 men since the
first 45 minutes of their impris-
onment on August 27, veteran
miners believe that a few of the
stronger and more experienced
men are still alive. They state,
however, that the number will be
easily counted on the fingera of
one hand, while others are firmly
confident that all have been kill-
ed by the deadly poison fumes
that have filled the burning mine
for the last two weeks.
The fire in the Argonaut has
Just about burned itself out, ac-
cording to Fred L. Lowell, safety
engineer of the California Indus-
trial Accident commission.
ever
NERVOUS AND
HALF-SIC- K WOMEN
These Letters Recommending Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound will Interest You
For Your Own Good Please Read Them
Biidweiser
j Carey Jumbo the big shingle
Carey "Jumbo",like Carey "Asfaltslate"
Shingles, never curl. They are threa
inches longer, two inches wider and
thicker than standard shingles.
Your choice of blue-blac- red or green
crushed slate surface. They are spark-pro- of
and fadeless.
On sale at lumber and building supplydealers. If your dealer does not sell them,
write or phone us.
in' ESsSst Everywhere
ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC., ST. LOUI3
POLISH SCREEN STAR
GETS FIRST GLIMPSE
OF AN AMERICAN CITY
By (he Amoclatrd Tresa.
New York, Sept. 12. Pola Negri,
Polish screen star, got her first
glimpse of an American city today
when she arrived on the Majestic,
bound for Los Angeles to appear
in motion pictures. She confessed
that she was nervous, but pleased,
when told Bhe was more beautiful
than her pictures havt shown her
to be. When she recovered her
composure she said;
"My art. That is all I live for.
I am so happy to be here."
Miss Negri is a brunetto. with
gray-blu- e eyes that twinkle behind
Ion", dark lashes.
When she learned her Journey to
the coast wouta begin almost at
once she gasped and asked:
"How are the operas In Los An-
geles, please?"
ant
lun
cut
Chas. I Ifeld CompanyWholetaU Ditttibutort
Albuquerque, New Mexico
JUMBO'SHIKGLES
dZarthe Underwriter? LihclNotice to Builders
We are just shipping a car load of 6x6 red quarry
"I would often sit down and cry,
and was always blue and had no am-
bition. I was thi3 way for over a
year and bad allowed myself to get
into quite a serious condition. One
day I saw your advertisement in the
daily paper and began to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
at once. I have improved ever since
taking the third bottle and I find it
is the best medicine I have ever
taken."
Benefited by First Bottle
"I was completely run down and
notable to do my housework. I just
dragged myself around and did not
have energy to get up when once I
sat down. I read advertisements of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound in our paper 'The Indiana
Daily Times,' and learned all aboutit I received results from the veryfirst bottle and now I am doing all
my own work, even washing and
ironing, and I never felt better in
my life. I tell all my friends it is
due to you." Mrs. Elizabeth
Reinbold, 403 N. Pine St, Indian-
apolis, Indiana.
You should pay heed to the ex-
periences of these women. They
know how they felt before taking
the Vegetable Compound, and after-
wards, too. Their words are true.
Youngstown, Ohio. "Last fall I
began to feel mean and my back
hurt me and I could hardly do my
little bit of housework. I was
played out when I would just sweep
one room and would have to rest I
would have to put a cushion behind
me when I would sit down and at
night I could not sleep unless I had
something under my back. I had
awful cramps every month and wasiust nearly all in. Finally my hus-
band said to me one day, 'Whydon't you try Lydia E. Pinkham's
medicine ?' and I said, 'I am willing
to take anything if I could get well
again.' So I took one bottle and a
second one and felt better and the
neighbors asked me what I was do-
ing and said, 'Surely it must be do-
ing you good all right' I have justfinished my eighth bottle and I can-
not express to you how I feel, the
way I would like to. If you can use
this letter you are welcome to it and
if any woman does not believe what
I have written to be true, she can
write to me and I will describe my
condition to her as I have to you.
Mrs. Elmer Hbasley, 141 S.Jackson St, Youngstown, Ohio.
"I was very nervous end run-
down," writes Mrs. L. E. Wiese of
706 Louisa St, New Orleans, La.
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A T BUQUERQUE
JJSINESS
P. O. SORENSON CO.
WhoteaaU and Retail Building Materiah
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.JVI.
PLLEGD
floor tile into Santa e lor tne new hotel building.
In this car there will be more tile than will be
needed. We could offer this balance to any one at
a low price and could have our mechanics install
same while they are there doing work on the
hotel. If interested, write us and we will give quo-
tations on this or any other kind of tile or mantel
work.
THE DENVER MANTEL & TILE CO.
1652 Trembnt St., Denver, Colo.
FOSTER TAKEN INTO
CUSTOPYJY SHERIFF
Br the Amoelated
Chicago, Sept.- - 12. William Z.
Foster, head of the Trade Union
Educational league and leader of
the 1919 steel strike, was taken Into
custody today by the sheriff ofBerrien county, Michigan, on a
governor's warrant and started In
ho'
ret
Hi
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M
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M-J- J
Fall Term Just
Starting
Day and Evening Classes in
all Departments
Telephone 627
an automobile for St. Joseph, Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo- k upon "AilmentsPeculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request.
Write to tho Lydia E. Ptukhaui Medicine Co. Lynn, Mass.
Mich., for arraignment there on a
charge of violation of the Mich-
igan syndicalism law. FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
1, W 1 X
5
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GERMAN FLYERS BREAK GLIDER RECORDS 15" CATTLE MEN TOINBROWNS STAGE A
fl MlOLDWHO DEFUSES TO
TREAT II GUEST AT LIlSjIIES
Freight Rates and State
Legislation to Ee Di-
scussed by Executive
Board of N. M. Assn.
Reduction of the freight rate on
This Is Statement of Prose-
cutor in Conducting a
Liquor Case in the Fed-
eral Court.
"Onlu n mnnn m.'tn rtrlnko in a
U. S. GOVERNMENT WILL
BUILD ROADS THROUGH
INDIAN RESERVATIONS
The New Mexico state highway
department has received word from
the commissioner of Indian affairs
at Washington that a decision has
been handed down to the effect that
hereafter the government will bear
the entire expense of all state high-
ways and parts of state highways
crossing pueblo Indian reservations,
according to a report reaching herefrom Santa Ke.
The state highway projects aboutto be constructed, which come un-
der this decision, call for the ex-
penditure of one million seven
hundred nnd fifty thousand dollars.The state's share of this amount
on the present basis, would be
$673,750. This entire amount will
be saved to the state to increase Its
expenditures elsewhere, as the work
on tho roads across the pueblo
grants would have to be built any-
how nnd will be continued, but In
some cases tho class of work to be
constructed may be changed to a
more permanent form. Among the
roads affected by the decision, ac-
cording to Albuquerqueans, are:
From Bernalillo to a point about
three miles north of Domingo, ex-
cept about four miles; about ten
or twelve miles between Bernalillo
and the Jemei! country: between
Laguna. and Gallup and between
Isleta' nnd Los Lunas.
ITS1PHI SEPT"
ONLY
day
' J IwH i 23
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
First Time Here of the Giant Combination -
IU V MORH THAN OWE AND Va MILES LONG. I
DOORS OPEN AT I AND 7 P.M- .- PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P.M.I ONE TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHIWCl
cattle feed shipments into ftewguest's presence without offering
him a drink," said Assistant United
Slates Attorney Thomas N. Wilker- -
Mexico will be discussed at the
meeting of the executive boardson of Albuquerque, during the
process of a liquor prosecution in
Santa Fo Monday.Vi N
of the New lexico Cattlo and
Horse Growers' association to be
held at Las Cruces September 27.
The meeting will be held nt the
chapel of tho Stato college.
Other questions to bo discussed
bv the board will be tho exten
Judge W. C. Heacock, of Albu-
querque, representing tho defend
fi. .... I M J.Jr:i ant, said: "We do not all of usknow as much about whisky and
beer ns Mr. Wilkerson seems to,
and the use of ice in connection
with it."
ft i sion of the time limit on tho
emergency rate on shipments of
livntnpf nnd tho extension of
The case was that of the govern the emergency rate to other rail
ment agniiiJU Jesus Crescente, whowye? roads in the state. Tho MewMexico delegates to tho mid year
nmntintr nf Ihe AmpHpnn Nntlnnnl
was accuser of violating tno pro-
hibitory liiws. Jose Soils, who had
been arrested at the sanio time,
iriiiiiv Hhoi'tlv afterwards
Live Stock association, which wns
before a United States commission
held at Denver, win report to the
executive board.
Jt Is expected that proposed state
legislative questions will be dis-
cussed and a legislative com-
mittee appointed.
er. Crescente claimed no was a
in Hnlis' house and hade fm. ? n. Cod fisheries of Newfoundland
are the most extensive In the
world.nothing
to do with tho liquor.
In reply. Air. vviiKerson samkt in o r!nn mum or. violation of Tickets on Sale Show Day at O. i. Matson's Book Store. SmueTrlece a Charged on Show Grounds.ML. One of the world's greatest rubthe national prohibition net, he Want Ads Bring Quick Resultsber markets Is Singapore,
3Ariators Martens," left, and Hentzen,
could not recall one bkii""". "'"
for taking a drink out of another
man's bottle. "But this plan Is
growing popular where two boot-ifrn- fa
orA concerned." he contin
aloft In mntorless planes. Martens
staved aloft three hours and ten
Aviators Martens and Hentzen.
Germany s leaders In the advance-
ment of sailplanes, have Just
broken all records for remaining
minutes. Hentzen's record Is bet ued, "for one of them to plead guilter than two hours. ty and tho otner to aeny gum.
NEW RULEOpAV'S
OWNERSCATTLEGAMES
10 01 MONEY
War Finance Corporation
Provides for Borrower to
Pay Taxes Out of Sale of
XATIOXAL leagi e.Pittsburgh ut Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
AMERICAN 1JEAGCE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Now York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
SOCTHEItX ASSOCIATION.
Memphis, G; Chattanooga, 3.
Birmingham, 6; Atlanta, 3.
Little Rock, 6; Nashville, 5.
Other not scheduled.
His Livestock.
Provision for borrowers on live-
stock, whose mortgages havo been
transferred to the war finance cor-
poration, to retain part of the pro
ceeds from the sale of their cattle
When the signal says,
"All's Well"
Up goes the signal, the switch opens,' and your
train speeds on in safety thanks to Exide Bat-
teries, whose sure power is relied upon to operate
the signal systems of leading railways.
The fire alarm is operated by an Exide Battery;
your voice is sent over the telephone wire and
your message via telegraph by the current from
an Exide. Trucks, mine locomotives, and sub-
merged submarines are propelled by powerful
Exides ; farm homes and yachts are lighted by them.'
Long before there was such a thing as an auto- -'
mobile, Exide Batteries were the dominant battery
in other industries. ' It was natural, therefore, that
the original battery developed for starting and
lighting should be an Exide; and more cars leave
the factories today equipped with Exides than
with any other battery.
Most important of all to you as a motorist is
the fact that long and varied experience has made
possible an Exide Battery for your car that will
give dependable power through a long life of
rugged service.
,iThe Electric Storage Battery Company
Philadelphia
Sen-ic- Stations Everywhere Branches in Seventeen Cities
for paying taxes, expenses and cost
of pasture or feed, has been made,
state cattlo growers are being ad-
vised by tho New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers' association.
If the cattle are sold, the pro
ceeds will be paid to the loan com-
pany or bank holding the mort
gage ana must be sent to the fed
eral reserve bank to apply on the
LIE RALLY IB
DEFEATDETROIT
For Second Time in Two
Days, St. Louis Comes
From Behind; Sisler, In-
jured, Out of Lineup.
By the AoclolI Vm.
St. 1.0111?, Sept. 12. Kor the sec-
ond time in two flays. St. T,oiii
came from behind in the tail end
of the game to defeat Detroit. The
locnls took today's gnme 8 to 6
after trailinK the Titers up to the
seventh Innlns ami by virtue of
their victory nnd New York's Idle-
ness, advanced to within one game
of first place. Slfiler was out of
the lineup because of a sprained
muscle in his rlsht shoulder, suf-
fered in yesterday's pame by reach-in- r
for a wide throw from Oerber
after helner hit by a pitched ball in
practice. The star player of the
major leapues will be out of the
Kame for at lenst a week and prob-
ably for the remainder of the sea-
son, it was said, lie Is unable to
rnlso his arm above his shoulder.
The locals used three pitchers
Kolp, Van Gilder and Pruett. The
latter relieved Van Glider in the
ninth an'' struck out Cobb after
Van Gilder had Riven him three
balls. He also struck out Veach.
President Ban Johnson saw the
jrame from a box. lie said hli
presence here had no siRniflcance
beyond a desire to see In action
one of the teams which may repre-
sent the leantie in the world's
series. Work on temporary boxes
was started in the park today and
they will bo completed In time for
the three-gnm- e series with the
Yankees which begins Saturday.
Score: ,
Detroit.
AD. R. IT. PO. A. E.
Blue lb 2 1. 10 2 0
Haney, .lb n 4 0 2 fl
fobb, cf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Veach, If r. T 1 2 1
Fothereill, rf . . 5 1 2 3 0 0
futshaw, 2b ... 4 0 1 St (I 1
RiKnev. ss 4 n n 2 2 fl
Bassler, c 2 0 2 3 1 0
Dauss, p 4 1 0 0 1 (I
Totals .' 37 fi 12 24 IB 1
St. J.oiils.
A B. R. IT. PO. A. E.
Tobln. rf r. 1 n 1 0 o
Foster, 3b 3 1 3 0 2 2
Shorten, cf 5 1 2 2 o 0
Williams, If ... 4 1 1 S 0
.Tacobson, lb .. 4 1 2 7 1 2
McManus 2b . . B 1 1 2 1 0
Severeid, c 3 1 2 8 1 ft
Oerber, sb 4 0 0 1 1 0
Kolp, p.. ft ft ft ft 1 0Van Gilder, p.. 4 I 3 1 ft 0
Pruett, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 37' 8 16 2T T 4
Bv innings:
Detroit 013 100 001 e
St. Ijouis .. .011 010 23x 8
Summary: Two-bas- eShorten. Three-bas- e hit
McManus. Home run Severeid.
Stolen bases Cutshaw, Foster.
Sacrifices Bassler Haney, Cobb,Severeid. ft on bases Detroit,
8: St. Louis, 10. Base on balls
Off Dauss, 4: Van Gilder 1. Struck
out By Kolp, 2; Van Gilder. 1;
Pruett, T. Hits Off Kolp, 5 in
2 3; Van Gilder, 7 in 5 3 (none
out in ninth); PrtJett. 0 in 1. Win-
ning pitchers-Va-n Gilder.
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, J.
Chicago, Sept. 12. Cleveland
closed its Chicago season today
with an 8 to 2 victory over thelocals. The feature of the game
was a triple play by Chicago In thefirst Inning. With the bases filled,Gardner grounded to Collins, whose
toss to Johnson forced McNutt at
second. Johnson's throw to Shcelydoubled Gardner, and when
Wambsganss tried to score, Sheely's
throw to Yaryan retired Wambs-
ganss for the third out. Jamieson,
who was on third when Gardner
hit, scored. Score:
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jamieson, If... 6 2 S a 1 0
WambsgansH, ss 5 12 1 3 1
McNulty, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Gardner, 3b 4 1 2 1 0
Stephenson, 2b. 4 2 3 3 2 0
Wood, rf 4 1 1 3 0 0
Mclnnls, lb s o 2 5 o o
Sj. Sewell, c S . 0 2 6 0 0
L'hle, p 4 1 2 1 0 0
Totals 39 8 17 27 7 1
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hooper, rf 4 0 1 - 0 0 0
Johnson, ss.... 4 1 2 1 3 0
Collins, 2b 5 0 1 3 B 0
Sheely, lb 4 0 0 13 1 0
.Mostil, cf 4 1 3 0 0 0
Strunk. If 3 0 1 4 ft 0
McClellan, 3b... 4 n 1 2 R 0
Yaryan, c 0 0 0 1 0 0
Graham, c 2 0 0 2 0 0
xxFalk 1 0 0 0 0 ft
Jxng, c 0 0 0 0 0 0
Duff, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bowles, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
xSwentor 1 0 0 0 0 0
Blankenship, p. 2 ft 0 1 10
xxxMulligan ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 2 9 27 17 0
x Hatted for Bowles in third.
ix Hatted for Graham in eighth.
xxx Batted for H. Blankenehip
In ninth.
By innings:
Cleveland 105 000 0028
Chicago 000 110 0002
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Ste-
phenson, 2; Wambsganss, Mostil,
McClellan, Jamieson. Sacrifice hit
McNulty. Double plays Mc-
Clellan to Collins to Sheely; John-
son to Collins to Sheely; Jamieson
to Gardner. Triple play Collins
to Johnson to Slieely to Yaryaiv
Left on base Cleveland, 10; Chi-
cago, 10. Base on balls OffUhle,
3; Bowles, 1; IT. Blankenshlp, 4.
Struck out By Duff. 1; H. Blank-enshi- p,
I: Uhle, 5. Hits Off Duff,
7 In 2 innings (none out in third);
off Bowles, 2 in 1 ; off H. Blanken-
shlp, 8 in 6. Hit by Pitcher Byfhle (Graham). Wild pitch
Uhle. Losing pitcher Duff.
Value of the country's crops this
year is estimated at more than$12,000,000,000.
loan. The federal reserve bank
Too Daring Even
For Circus lien
Famous Aerial Performer
Must Give Up Airplane
Flights for One Whole
Year,
will then execute a release of the
mortgage on the cattle sold.
In order that the stockmen may
take advantage of the provision for
retaining a part of the proceeds, it
is necessary that previous permis-
sion be received- Applicationblanks for this purpose can be se-
cured from all banks in the state.
By NORMAV E. BROWN.
Throng!) tho Fire.
And out in perfect condition.
That n.ty be said of Vincent
Richards, the wonderful young
tennis player who replaced Wat-
son Washburn on the Davis team.
For this youngest member of
America's teams In the history of
the matches played the brilliant
game that was expected of him
when pitted against the Austral-
ian idols in doubles in the
matches Just ended.
Richards, already No. 3 In the
national ranking list, deserves
that place. The two Bills, "Big
Bill" Tilden and "Little Bill"
Johnston are the only men who
must be placed above him. And
this is no reflection on tho great
work of R. Norrls Williams, the
fourth member of the team.
This greatest of tennis honor
came to Richards at the age of
19, four short years after he at-
tracted notice by winning the na-
tionals doubles title when paired
with Tilden, his tutor. Jt was
Tilden who coached the boy In
tho technique of the game. 's
dashing style of play pre-
dominates in the boy's game. To-
day they play a doubles game
like Siamese twins, with the per-
fect team play of three years of
constant association.
Within three years of his debut
In national play Richards had
won five national titles in the
junior and senior ranks. He won
the national indoor title by de-
feating Tilden.
And now, at 19, he finds him-
self at tho top of the world. It
fate is kind he will be still In
his prime when old man Time
beckons Tilden, Johnston and the
other older stars from the game.
The future surely looks rosy for
this young lad.
NATIONAL LKAGl'E.
W. L. Fcl.
Xew York 81 B:i 600
Pittsburgh 76 r.fl .563
Cincinnati 74 6 .u44
St. Louis 73 2 .540
Chicago 72 B2 .537
Brooklyn 68 l!l .48!)
Philadelphia 48 83 .367
Boston 46 86 .349
TUX
DAYS
RADIO
ESULTS
YANK MSR, r.m: u
NATIONAL LEAGIE.
No games played.
AMERICAN I.EAGt E.
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 8; Detroit. .
No others scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, Indianapolis, 1.
Toledo, Louisville, 3.
St. Paul, 1; Kansas City, 4.
Minneapolis, 0; Milwaukee, 3.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Des Moines. 12; Sioux City, IS.
Omaha, 3; Denver, 2.
Wichita, 14; Oklahoma City, 3.
St. Joseph, lj Tulsa, 12.
AMDKICAN LKAGI E.
w, l. ret.
New York 84 r 3 .613
St. Louis 84 5 5 .604
Detroit 72 68 .514
Chicago 69 fi!) .500
Cleveland 68 70 .49.1
Washington 61. 71 .452
Philadelphia 57 79 .419
Boston 55 82 ,402
HELPED HIS BCK.
Backache, rheumatic pains, diz-
ziness and blurred vision are symp-
toms of kidney trouble. "My hus-
band had a bad back," writes Mrs.
M. MeCullouKh, Easton. Pa. "When
he sat ilown he could hardly get up
and then he would bo drawn over
to one side, lie tried Foley Kid-
ney Pills and they cured him."
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
kidney and bladder trouble. Sold
everywhere.
Exide Radio Battery
I flfor your radio set
BATTERIES
, THE LONG-LIF- E BATTERY FOR YOUR CARCOAST LEAGUE.Los Angeles, 19; Seattle, 13 (ten
Innings).
Vernon, C; Sacramento, 4.
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright. 1921 by the International Xew Service.
Reentered O, S, Patent Office. ; , Bj, George McManur
LvJ OH! I'm k y i A.r
Lily TltzoI Coming Willi Ring-lin- g
Eros, and Banium & Built"'.
Petite Lily Leitzel, world-famou- s
aerial gymnast, will make
no airplane flights this season.Her contract with the Hingling
Brothers specifically Btates that
she Is to go no higher off the
ground than the dome of the cir-
cus main tent.
To most girls the experience of
flying about at the end of a rope
fixed In the very top of a circus
tent, where the slightest miscal-
culation might result in serious
Injury. would furnish thrills
enough to last them for an ordi-
nary life time. Not so with the
daring Lillian. She regards her
occupation as a rather tame one.
Last summer she varied the
"monotony" by making a dozen
flights in half as many different
style planes. On more than one
occMlon she all but drove the
circus managers to despair with
her madcap undertakings. So
when this season's contract was
drawn, a special "no flight"
clause was inserted.
Lily Leltzel has the reputation
of being the most widely known
and best remembered of all cir-
cus stars and the Ringlings do
not propose having her risk her
neck in the clouds.
"I suppose that it I did all my
flying over a net it would be
quite all right," pouts the dainty
aerlalist, "but just wait until the
circus tour ends; then I'll show
them."
This season's mammoth double
circus offers more stars than ever
before, and these have been "va-
ried" by the Introduction of Eu-
rope's most sensational wild ani-
mal acts displayed In a trio of
steel arenas. All will be seen
here Saturday, September 23, ;
' - I UU 1 VNfc. MYteache.r with U'o:
J 6IN4. THE LANDLORD Ml TlX fee VHEr4 ) H ( I'M ETTINO XEt COTT
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3Suve Money on Bicycles
Blcycla Repairing. Bicycle Tires.
Everything Guaranteed.
BROAD BICYCLE CO.
220 S. Sd Kt, FboAe !?
Mill ::
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Answers to Questions. JPageDaily Magazineoman s
aldic symbol used on a eoat-of-ar-
to indicate by the fait that
it turns to the left the irregu-
lar descent of the person upon
whose arms It Is shown. It li In-
dicative of an Illegitimate birth.
Q. How many women living on
farms never get n vacation? A.
MoC.
A. A recent survey of 10.000
rural homes In thirty-thre- e stales
shows that 87 per cent of the wom-
en on farms never have any vaca-
tions.
I). What Is tho weight of an
English stone? T. E. P.
A. The legal English stono
equals fourteen pounds
Social CalendarFOUR DANCING FEET
BX JANE PHELPS. f1 ?w"s llllllllllillliil lilHIIIBIMIIir
Adclante club dinner at Y. W. C.
A. at 6 p. m.
TWO FABRIC GOWNS
ARE NEW FOR FALL
(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
llureau, Frederic J. Ilaskin, Di-
rector, Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to informa-
tion. The Bureau cannot give ad-
vice on legal, medical, and finan-
cial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive reseat ch
on any subject. Write your ques-
tion plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cents in stamps for return postage.
All replies are sent direct to the
Inquirer.)
Q. How much 1ms the govern-
ment paid to world war veterans to
date? A. Ij.
A. According to the latest fig-
ures made public by the veterans'
bureau the payments made to and
money spent on account ot the vet-
erans of the lalq war amount to
more than $1,840,000,000. This
compilation Is as of August 1 last
Tho items of these expenditures
CHURCH MAY REMOVE
THE WORD OBEY FROM
MARRIAGE CEREMONY
til It begins to change color. Put
in the potatoes, sprinkle with salt
and pepper, stir well, cook five
minutes, taking care not to break
them; they must not brown. Just
heforo taking up stir In a table-
spoon of minced parsley. Drv by
shaking in a hot colander. Serve
very hot.
Suggestions.
Stitching without drawing
threads, if you baste the hem the
desired width, then with a large
punehwork needle hemstitch but
do not catch the hem. Sew down
the hem with an ordinary needle,
picking up the long thread as you
go along.
House Plants Save all the
neuropsychiatry and 6.688 are
general surgical.
Q. Where was Henry Ford's
rather born? (i. 1'. M.
A. Henry Ford's father, William
Ford, was of English ancestry, al-
though born near the town of
Brandon, Ireland. He emigrated
to America at the age of in and
settled on a tract In Green-
field township eight miles west of
Detroit.
Q. Is Mount Hauler 10,000 feet
high or 1 1,108 feet high?
A. This mountain rises 10,000
feet above Its Immediate surround-
ings and Its peak is 14,408 feet
above sea level.
Q. Is It warmer In snmmpr and
colder In whiter, si miles alxivc
the Hiirfaco of tho earth? If, M. W.
A. Tho weather bureau says that
according to the fullest record!'
they have, tho temperature of the
atmosphere at the elevation of six
miles is a few degrees higher in
summer than in winter. This ap-
pears to be due, In part at least, to
the greater amount of radiation In
summer than In winter from the
earth and lower atmosphere. The
average temperature six mll-- s
above sea level at latitude 40 de-
grees is roughly CO degrees Fahr-
enheit.
i. Is there n law compelling
railroad to do away with wooden
passenger couches ami use htccl
curs only? ,1. H. V,.
A. The Interstate Commerce
Coipinisslon says that there Is no
law compelling the railroads to use
steel passenger cars only. How-
ever, (here is a postofflco regula-
tion stating that, steel cars must he
used for mail purposes.
(,). What battleships are In the
Pacific licet? A. It. W.
A. The California, New Mexico,
New York, Texas, Oklahoma. Ari-
zona, Nevada, Mississippi, Penn-
sylvania. Tennessee nnd Idaho com-
prise the Pacific fleet. Tho Mary-
land has been assigned to it but
has n"t joined yet. Thirty-eig- ht
destrovers are attached to the fleet.
Q. What Is the Bar Sinister?
F. I. I?.
A. The Bar Sinister Is a her
By ths AntHiclntrd Pre.
Tortland, Ore.. Sept. 12. Tho
house of bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal church late today voted
In favor of taking the word "obey"
from the marriage ceremony of
that church. The bishops voted
to refer tho proposal to eliminate
the phrase "with my worldly goods
I thee endow" from the ceremony
back to tho commission which had
submitted it.
Tho bishops were generally In
favor of (ho phrase but objected
to its wording, it was said.
The vote to eliminate the word
"obey" was thirty-si- x to twenty-seve-It the house of deputies
concurs in the action the proposed
change will be subject to appprovnl
at the general convention three
years hence, heforo becoming
effective
m:sv hint.
Brcakfust.
Baked Tears " Oatmeal
Potato and Bacon Omelet
Toast Coffee
I.unclipon.
Emergency Soup
Toasted noils Apple Sauce
Ginger Bread Whipped CreamTea
Dinner.
Hamburg Steak Lyonnalse Potatoes
Stewed Celery
Dried Bean Salad
Gingerbread with Custard SauceCoffee
Today'H Recipe.
Quick Soup Stock Put chopped
raw meat into cold water and sim-
mer half an hour. Strain, thicken,
put in a little cooked rice-o- r vege-
tables that happen to be on hand.
Season to taste.
Ginger Bread Stir to a cream
ono cup shortening and one-ha- lf
cup brown sugar; add this to two
cups of molasses, one cup milk, one
tablespoon ginger, ono tablespoon
cinnamon. Beat all thoroughly to-
gether, then add three eggs, beaten
separately. Beat into this two
cups of flour, then one teaspoon
soda, dissolved In a little water,
and. lastly, two more cups of flour.
Grease and paper sides and bottom
ot two square tins, pour half of
batter Into each. Bake In a mod-
erate oven. This cake requires
from forty to sixty minutes. If de-
sired sour milk can be used; it
makes the ca!:e lighter, but either
sweet or sour mtlk can bo used.
I.yonnnise Potatoes-VTak- e eight
or ten good ized potatoes, cut Into
dice. Heat some butter or meat
drippings in a frying pan, fry init one small onion chopped fine un
i y
water in which you wash any meat.
1'sp that to water your plants and
watch them grow.
Galoshes Write name on adhe-
sive plaster. Pasto same hisldo lup
of galoshes or rubbers. This wry
.viiii are always able to find your
own galoshes, and no trouble.
To Open Clams Pour boiling
water over hard shell clams nnd
allow them to stand in it for two or
three minute. The shells will
then open easily.
Hy taking n little bit at a time
and rubbing over It a brush lather-
ed with soap and water one can
clean a rug at homo very success-
fully.
It you wish to Iron clothes as
soph as they are dry sprinkle them
with warm water and roll tightlyin a damp towel. They will be
ready for Ironing In fifteen
'
ate; Vocational training, $311,4111,-00-
insurance, $345,473,000; com-
pensation. $36!), 619, 000; allotments,
$301, 130,00(1; allowances,
marines' and seamen's in-
surance, $3,1,093,000; medical ami
hospital service. $1 38,961,000; hos-
pital facilities and service, $'JSs,-00-
administrative expenses,
Government Insurance
policies to the number of 570,570
and to the valuo of more than
$1, 194, 000, 000 are now in force.
The number of former service men
receiving compensation Is 174,304,
while 259,283 have received hos-pil-
treatment and the medical ex-
amination of 1,194,481 has been
ordered by the bureau. Of the 4
former service men now re-
ceiving hospital treatment 10,779
are tubercurosis patients, 8,897 are
GERTU3 IS MRS. TOM NORUIS.
CHAPTER 74.
The wedding was over. Gertie
was now Mrs. Tom Norris. Every-
thing had gone off nicely, thebreakfast served at 12 o'clock a
great success.
"I don't see why everybody
cried!" Tim said as soon as every-
one had kissed tho bride. " 'Taint
no funeral!"
"I always cry nt weddings, Tim,"
tho teacher guest replied. "I don't
know why. hut I just can't helpit."
"Well. I think weddings are
.lolly! tieo! But you wait till you
tee what we're going ot have to
eat!" he smacked his lips in an-
ticipation. "Ma's been working all
the. inurning to make good
things."
Tim was interrupted In his con-
fidences by Jennie calling them
to breakfast.
'Putting on airs, calling Itbreakfast!" Tim snorted, "I had
my breakfast at 7 o'clock."
"At noon weddings they always
call the meal breakfast, Tim,"
the teacher explained.
The table did look tempting.
Tom had sent a good many
flowers, nud Jennie had arranged
a lovely centerpiece, beside decor-
ating tho room. That they were
in pitchers and glasses detracted
not a whit from Uie:r beauty, or
tho family's delight in them.
They were very gay at break-
fast, Tom putting himself out to
keep them all laughing. They
were to leave immediately after-
ward, and both --jr tlertie andher mother's sake he tried to
avoid any reference to tho port-
ing.
Tim's faith In his mother as a
provider had not been mispliced,
and they all ate heartily. Then
came the leave taking. Poor Mrs.
Ouminings tried desperately lo be
brave, but In vain. And Gertie's
last glimpse of her was with her
a pi on over her head, her body
shaking with sobs.
"Sho'll feel better after she's
had her cry out," Jennie com-
forted Gertie, wiping her own
eyes as she spoke, "you know
Ala. She always cries. She'll be
all right soon as you're out of
sight, and she starts clearing
away."
Tim pnd Jennie were to go to
tho station with them. Th9
teacher promised to stay with
Mrs. Cumniings until their
"Say, Gertie, how does It seem
to be married?" Tim asked as
they rode along. "Father Doolcy
made you promise to mind Tom,I heard him."
"It seems wonderful, Tim,"
Gertie said with a shy glance at
Tom. "X can't hardly believeIt even yet."
They had but a few moments
at the station before their train
pulled out. As they stood at the
gate for the last words Tim's
young face suddenly sobered, and
he blurted out:
"You hotter be good to her,
Tom!" then with tears running
down his cheeks, caught Jennie'shand and hurried her. through
tho crowd.
Tom had laughed heartily atTim's parting injunction, at hisdread of having them see his
tears.
"Isn't he a dear?" Gertie
asked.
"Indeed ho is! Tim and I are
the best of friends, yet you seehe was almost afraid to trust his
precious sister with me. I don't
know that I blame him. Tell
me, dear, are you happy?"
As Gertie was a happy bride.Tom a happy bridegroom, we allknow what her answer would be,
and can easily Imagine the de-
lightful trip they had to the
ranch, Gertie's future home.
At first Gertie had been very
shy with Tom, almost afraid to
express herself, but as the days
passed she overcame her timidity
and talked of the country
which they passed, of people and
events In a way that surprised
and delighted him.
They would arrive at the ranch
in the late afternoon. The man
would meet them at the station,
and then they had a two hour'sdrive. As they drew near his
homo Tom talked of It to her.
Ho told her again of the differ-
ent inmates, their idiosyncrasies,
their faithful service.
"Of course the house Is yours,
dear, and any changes you want
made will be all right. But for
the present I think It will be
easier for you if you let every-
thing go on as usual. Then I
want you, your time, our honey-
moon has only begun."
"I shall be so glad to let every-
thing be as it Is, Tom," Gertie
replied nestling her hand In his.
"I don't know much about run-
ning a house you now, althoughI am sure I can learn."
Tomorrow Gertie's New Home.
An enthusiastic response from
the general nubllcsas well as from
members of the theatrical profes-
sion has greeted the proposal that
a suitable monument to Lillian
Russell be erected in the heart ot
New York's theatrical district.14-- 5 Vr
ft Journal wan Ads Bring Results.
m:7
fit CITY 10 START
SUIT TO SECURE Bkiriketft S:(msiSt
I
PARKFOR This is the season you want them
Rosenwald's is the place to get them
Commissioners Authorize
Condemnation Proceed-
ings Against Land Need-
ed for Rio Grande Park.
Unable to make other arrangi -
ments for securing the land neces
UY EIVOISK.
Two fabrics are often us-e- In
ono rock this season. Silk crepes
and cloths are combined, velvets
and crepes and of course geor-
gettes and crepes. The silk usually
makes the bodice and sleeves and
reaches to the hips while the other
material, whatever it m;iy be, forms
the skirt. This one piece frock
which has been designed for in-
formal wear Is made of velvet and
silk crepe. The skirt is of a rich
shade of brown velvet and the
blouse of a lighter shade of silk.
The blouse is long waist od and
trimmed with bands of and
the sleeves are graceful adap-
tations of the peasant style. The
skirt Is plain save for a side drape
accentuated by a double band of
fur down the left side. Thl3 model
was exhibited a a recent
fashion show held in Atlantic
City. It might be very easily made
the foundation of a smart suit by
EARTwffOMEPROBLEIlS sary for Rio Grande park, whkliis to extend from Old Town road to
Harelas road on the east side of tlu
Hio Grande, city commissioners
inof nii'lit- niitbnrized tho startinu
of proceedings against the land with
the view of having it condemned by
me court tur puui:u imiu iiuiiiyoc.:.In a resolution passed by tin;
onm?riMinncr llitrht. Citv A(- -
age them further. Do you think
that Is wrong? I hate any one
who flirts and I never look at
them twice.
I would like to know what
course you ' would take If you
were in my boots.
ALWAYS LONESOME.
Your love for the boy Is all
right if you do not carry It to ex-
tremes. Beware of your thoughts.
torney II. B. was author
ized to start the jiroceedings in tin:lltrl.f nnnrl t mien. The ttctioll
(merely adding a velvet coat
trimmed with the same fur. Brown
is tho result of tho recommenda-
tion of the special park committee
which met Holiday afternoon and
which has had tho qucstlun up for
consideration for several weeks.
Itio Grande park was first dis-
cussed several years ago when a
committee of tho chamber of com-effo- rt
to establish it
was one of the most used colors In
the fall gowns and wraps exhibited
at this show.
SJ.50
Single Size Plaid
Cotton Blankets,
60x80
'and to have tho laud deeded as a
1 IclIV--l UUU1IS.UL.
Pricegift to the city, rraciicauy an ui
dainty appearance is more attrac-
tive than rich garments.
Don't even smile at strange
men who try to flirt; ignore them
completely. When you are old
enough to have boy friends, ac-
cept their attentions if the boys
are worth while. It would be
tho land was deeded to tne cuy ami
tho deeds held In escrow pending
the completion of the deal. A few
owners refused to give the city the
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am In
my i"cns, but have never gone
with boys. About a year ago a
young man of 22 was rooming
with us. lie was very neat about
himself and always kept hiS'room
tidy. Ho worked in a garage and
had a car of his own. He gave
children around tho neighborhood
rides, and was a favorite with
every one. He went with differ-
ent girls, but has always had a
clean reputation. His folks In a
nearby town have a good name,
too. Sometimes ho helped mo
with my dishes and after took my
little sinter and me for a rido.
Not long ago he went to live
with his parents out of town and
about two months ago he came
to say goodby because he was
going to California with his broth-
er. He kissed me and said he
would come back In two years
and ho would look us up. He
went because his brother was un-
healthy.
I try to put him out of my
mind and stop thinking of him,
but this seems impossible and I
dream of him regularly. He would
never take advantage of any one
and when ho kissed me It was
always like a brother and sister's
affection. Every time I go to a
movie it soems as if I see some-
one who looks just like him. He
haunts mo constantly. Do you
think he cares for me?
I am rather young to love any
one, but I have never been at-
tached to any one like I have to
him. I havo asked God to send
him back so many times. Men
land necessary to complete the- -
strip proposed for the park and asd simulated thatvery
foolish to wait for tho boy
in California, because ho may not
think of you in tho way you none of the land was to be purchas-
ed, the plans were abandoned.
Extra Heavy Comforts
for camping, etc. Blue
calico covering
think of him. Thcro Is no way
of knowing whether or not ho
however, because you can make
yourself utterly miserable If you
permit yourself to think ot him
all the time. You can put him
out of your mind by study, read-
ing, and other interests. When
you find your mind wandering,
take hold of yourself and con-
centrate on the thing you are
doing.
You have a splendid opportu-
nity to work hard with your stu-
dies and to try to Improve your-
self so that two years from now
when he comes back he will not
be disappointed in you. One of
the most important things If you
want to grow more beautiful and
graceful is to watch other peo-
ple. Imitate the qualities you ad-
mire, and avoid the unpleasant
and awkward traits you see In
others. Never fall to be sweet
and kind, because it will show In
your face and disposition and you
will grow more and more lovable.
It is not necessary to have
money In order to look attractive.
You have mentioned the boy's
neat appearance and the way In
which he kept his room. I Judgefrom that that you are careful,
too, and so It is not necessary to
caution you to have your clothes
Immaculate, because a clean and
$1.00
The project was renew, a iy mu
city commission several weeks ago
and, with the assistance ot some of
tho men formerly interested in the
park plans, deeds to all but two
small strips were received. As the
owners of these pieces of land re
cares for you unless ho tolls you.
WOMAN RUNS ODD
SERVICE AGENCY
Double Plaid Cotton
Blankets, wool finished,
size 66x80fused to make gifts to tno cuy,
plan was again stopped with theif tv,nf tV Knpfiul committee $.85reported last night that the only Select All-Wo- ol PlaidBlanket, silk
bound ;
way to obtain tno lanu wuum
by court process under laws pro-
viding for tho condemnation til
land needed for public park pur-
poses. City Attorney II. H. Jaml-u- n
Btnto.i mKf nlirht that lie wouldtry to flirt with mo and some'
probably start tho necessary courttimes I smile, but I never oncou
$jg.50Full size. WoolenBlankets; assorted
plaids
proceedings today.
U. N.M. STUDENTS OF
CITY ARE ENROLLED;
TODAf
a lo..r rntrlotrntlnn of Otlt-O- f-
COMFORTS
Full Size Silkoline Covering;
Cotton Filled.
li'Hff'f1
tOWn students is anticipated at the
PRICES state university today, juubibfrom the number of
students who arrived from r,
not.v,inu The. first day of $3J0 $3.50 $4-0- 0 $4.5
$5.00 $5.25 $5.75
$6.50 and $7.50
$1-2-5A , Extra Heavy PlaidBlankets, size 66x80,
double. Price
registration was given over to tho
resident students in order to gwei
those who come from distant
points an' opportunity to get lo-
cated. '
No figures were given out at tliej
close of the first day's registration.
A largo crowd of local students, in-
cluding a big delegation from thelast year's high school senior class.
was seen about the administration,
building yesterday morning. The
studenta registered in the main.
Dr. Price's is the
lastword in bak-
ing economy
No other high-gra- de
baking
powder is sold
at such a
moderate price
Bdldiig
Powder
building and arranged their classes
with the heads of the various
in Rodev hall.Miss Edith Cliarlick.
Among the studentsMiss Edith Charlick, secretary of
the New York League of Business
and Professional Women which 13
ALL WOOL PLAID BLANKET, SILK BOUND, $7 '95NICELY FINISHED flresponsible for the women's activi.ties exhibit now in progress in NewYork city, is engaged in as unique
a business as any of the women ex-
hibiting at the show. Sho is per--
Who will register today are many
who attended the university last
year as well as several who have
returned to complete their work
after an absence of a year or two.
Students are coming from all parts
of New Mexico and from many-othe-
states of the un!6n.
Tho first assembly ot the yoar
will be held on Friday morning and
the annual reception of the board
of regents and the president will
be given to the students, graduates
naps me only person wno runs a
xoreign service agency.
SHOP UNION' MEN HERE
HAD NOT HEARD TALK
OF SETTLEMENT BASIS
Officials of the striking railway
and faculty members In Rodey hall
on Friday evening. Admission to
the reception will be by card of In-
vitation to the affair.
A new nnnni. In ho tntpppsts nf
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder not
only produces food of the beet quality, it
aieguards health as well because it contains
none but wholesome Ingredients.
Try it to improve your baking at reduced cost.
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste.
Your grocer may have some of Dr. Price's
left at the special offer recently made of 2
large cans for 30c Ask him.
Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook Book."
' Free. Price Baking Powder Factory;
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.
Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c
shopmen resident In Albuquerque
said last night that they were not
Swedish women Is now published
in Gottenburg.aware until the Associated Press
dispatches reached the city, that a
basis for settlement of the strike Cuticura Soap
Imparts
The Velvet Touch)
Mrrn: Citlfirt L.tiornon... n.M I litldan.llu. I
had been under serious considera-
tion. They Bald they had no Idea
what the basis of settlement might
be, that was reported from Chica.
go to be under consideration by tho
policy committee of the shopcraf(s.
A fashionable woman of lRiiO
would not pay moro than a dollar
Where "S & H" Green Stamps Add to Your Savings;
for a line straw hat. :
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PAVING IS USED FOR AMMUNITION IN HAVRE STRIKEISLIGHT VOTE FARM INFORMATION SERVIC
Issued by tho Extension Service, New Mexlob Agricultural CollegeSTATE COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO.
COONTlf HAS NO
MONEY IN THE
GENERAL FUND
CAST III POLLS
contract for the plastering work
was 1st to Sam Wagner and the
electrical contract was let to
Mike Nash of this city. The car-
pentering work on the building
will be done by the Indian stu-
dents of the school. The plans
for the building were drawn by
A. B. Sheldon, government archi-
tect.
The initial enrollment of tho
school, which opened for the year
on Monday, was 494 pupils. Sixty--
five more students are yet to
arrive, according to Mr. Perry.
The average attendance at tho
school last year was 408 pupils,
which will bo exceeded by this
year's classes.
dQHS
Sweet Is Leading on the Fund Has Been "Broke"
Democratic Ticket in the Several Times This Year
Race for Governor; Sabin But County Treasurer
Runninn Second. Believes It's Now Serious
One small utensil overlooked may
be the source of
When possible, it is well to white
wash the walls of the milk room,
or drench them with the disin-
fectant solution.
When all else falls, the milk
may bo made satisfactory for use
by pasteurizing before it becomes
ropy, at a temperature of 140
degrees Fahrenheit for 30 min-
utes. . There is no reason to be-
lieve that milk which was nor-
mal when drawn and has become
ropy on standing is in any wayharmful to the consumer, but it
is not appetizing to the average
American and in some cases the
flavor is affected.
r.ernalillo county's general fund
i
..iviin exhausted. This is the
fund which is used for operating
mar.y the departments and for
general expenses. The fund has
on "hmltp" several times this
If 1 i " V 1 IT i&lMHf W W
Man Loses Hundreds
of Dollars
"I am sorry I did not hear of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy a few
years ago, as it would have saved
me several hundred dollars. Five
years I suffered from indigestion
and severe bloating. I grew worse
all the time. My doctor said an
operation would be all that could
save me. I took a course of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy in-
stead and for the past year have
been entirely well." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus
from the Intestinal tract and al-
lays the Inflammation which,
causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, in-
cluding appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by the Briggs Pharmacy
and druggists everywhere.
year but has always been supplied
with enough money to meet gen-
eral fund expenses through jug-
gling processes.Just what can be worked out this
time is uncertain, County Treasurer
I'M Swopo stated yesterday. There
is a small amount of money in the
interest fund which can be trans-
ferred to the general fund, but it
will not be enough to do any; ma-
terial good.
County commissioners at their
meeting this morning will make an
effort to work their way out of the
critical financial condition into
which the county has been thrown.
WORK STARTS ON NEW
AUDITORIUM AT U. S.
INDIAN SCHOOL HERE
Bricks are being delivered for
the new auditorium and gymna-
sium at the U. S. Indian school
and work will begin at once, ac-
cording to Reuben D. Perry, su-
perintendent. The now building
will take the place of one destroy-
ed by fire at the school last
spring.
The bricks are being furnished
by Taylor of Farmington. The
i 1 JSsW' ''
Hy tho AnsiH'Iiifffl Prr..
Denver, Sept. 12. William K.
Sweet, Denver tiond ftealer, was
leading in the demoersitic rare for
governor of Colorado tonight on
the fane of returns from 110 pre-
cincts in 27 counties of the tnte.
There are 3.494 precincts in Colo-
rado. Sweet's total was L'.SL'fi;
Fred A. Sabin of La Junta bad
2,005 votes, while l)r. H. L. Jeffer-
son of Steamboat Springs bad iiHS.
In the republican gubernatorial
contest, Benjamin Griffith of Den-
ver was lending Karl Cooley of
Trinidad on returns from 102 pre-
cincts. Griffith had 1,!3S votes,
While Conley's total was 1.441.
A light vote was cast throughout
the state.
Congressman Charles R. Timber-lak- e
had a long lead over ltoscoe
C. Ozman, his oponent for the
nomination in the second congres-
sional district, lmsorl on returns
from 29 precincts out of 443 in the
district. Timberlake polled SG4
Votes; Ozmnn, 127. For the demo-
cratic nomination in the district
Judge Harry Class of Brighton andCharles M. Worth of Yuma were
running a close race. Returns
from 2F precincts gave Worth L'01;
Class, 191.
KIPLING DIDN'T SAY
THE THINGS ASCRIBED
TO HIM, HE DECLARES
liy Ilie Associated Pre.
London, Sept. 12 liudyard Kip-
ling has sent the following message
to the Times in response to a
query from that paper regardingliis utterances as quoted by Clare
Sheridan in the New York AVorld:
"I did not give the dare Sheri-
dan interview and did not say the
things I have seen ascribed to me."
kr,
ALBUQUERQUE QCDT 01THURSDAY OEMi 11Strike sympathizers hurling paving bricks at troopers.
up by the strike sympat .zcrs to
furnish missiles to hurl at the
troopers.
there was marked lc consider-
able violence. During one oZ the
many riots pavement was ripped
The marine strike in Havre,
France, which recently tied up
American and French shipping
Pectin, acid and sugar are tha
three essentials in making Jelly,
according to Miss Mary B. Rich-
ardson of .the New Mexico agri-
cultural college. Whenever these
three occur in the proper com-
bination, jelly Is easily made by
boiling the extracted fruit juice
for a period of twenty or thirty
minutes.
To make clear, sparkling jelly,
the fruit after boiling should be
placed in a flannel or cotton flan-
nel bag, that has been dipped in
boiling water, and . allowed to
drain until it stops dripping. The
flannel catches the small parti-
cles of pulp and prevents their
passing, thus making the Jelly
clear. Aft"r the bag Is through
draining, the pulp may be emp-
tied into a kettle and covered
with water, stirred well, boiled
for a few minutes and drained
again. With some fruits, a third
extraction can be made. The first
extraction Is richest in jolly mak-
ing qualities, nnd makes the finest
Jelly, but It Is extravagant to use
it alone and It should be com-
bined with the later extractions.
To one cup juice, add one-ha- lf
to three-fourth- s cup sugar, and
boil for 20 or 30 minutes. When
pectin is thrown down in a mass
use three-fourth- s cup sugar; when
in a small lump, uso one-ha- lf cup
sugar.
The pectin or jelly making
qualities of the fruit can be tested
by adding one-ha- lf tablespoon of
sugar and h tablespoon
of Epsom salts to one tablespoon
of cooked, cooled Juice. After
this mixture has been stirred un-
til all are dissolved, nnd allowed
to stand for 15 minutes, a gela-
tinous mass will be thrown down,
if it contains the jelly making
qualities. If there Is no precipi-
tation, tho fruit alone will not
make jelly, and In that case com-
mercial pectins may bo used,
llopy Milk May Bo Caused by
Bacteria.
When milk is stringy or con-
tains coagulated material when
first drawn from the udder, it is
an indication of an inflamed con-
dition of the cow's udder; but
when the milk is normal when
drawn but becomes ropy severalhours later, it is due to the
growth of bacteria, according toProfessor Cunningham of the
New Mexico agricultural collage.
A great many types of bacteria
may cause ropy milk. The one
which seems to cause this trouble
most frequently was first isolatedfrom water, and it Is possible
that the cows often contaminate
themselves by wading in surface
water and then contaminate the
milk. Milk may also be contami-
nated by the water in the cooling
tank, or tho water used In wash-
ing and rinsing utensils.
In combating the trouble It is
always wise to remove cows from
pastures in which they wade in
surface water. In a bad epi-
demic, all utensils and everything
about the dairy building seem to
become contaminated. Efficient
sterilization of all utensils and
strainer cloths Is necessary. This
may be done with live steam or
In boiling water. The cooling
tank and floor should be scrubbed
with clean water, to which an
active disinfectant has been add-
ed. Fresh bleaching powder(chlorinated lime) used at the
rate of at least six ounces to 50
gallons of water gives satisfac-
tory results. It will also be help-
ful to soak the utensils in this
solution for 15 to 20 minutes.
j Theaters Today I
"IV Theater Repeating today
Norma Talmadgo as the leading
Grace Griswold. Miriam Battlsta
and Eugene Lockhart.
Tho production is an adaptation
of Allen Langdon Martin's highly
successful stage play and has an
unusually dramatic plot, in which
the romance of a young couple is
upset because of the tragic act
years before of one of the parents.
Made under the direction of Sid-
ney Franklin, it is said to lead all
Miss Talmadge's previous produc-
tions in artistic and dramatic
achievement.
character in the First Nation-
al corporation picture, "Smilln'
Through; ' also repeating the added
attractions.
"FIREBUG" AT WORK
IN SANTA FE; REWARD
FOR HIS CAPTURE
Special to The .loarnal
Santa Fe, Sept. 12. A firebug,
apparently a pyromaniac. is at
work in Santa Ye. Four fires oc-
curred Saturday night and at least
three of them were evidently the
work of rn incendiary. While the
damage was not heavy, the situa-
tion en lis for watchfulness on the
part of every resident and espec-
ially in view- - of the shortage of
water and many are said to be
arming themselves with the pur-
pose of perforating the criminal If
he can be caught at his work.
A reward of $100 is offered by
the fire department for informa-
tion leading to the arrest of the
guilty party.
The fires Saturday night and
Sunday morning were at the
houses owned by Marcellno Ortiz
and occupied by Zeb Good and
"Gus." at CerriHos and Galisteo, at
10:30 p. m., the home of Wil-
liam lieacham, Capital Place, nt
0:05 a. m., at Jlrs. Kiesov's home
on Galisteo street at 5:15 a. m., and
the old Muggier corner on San
Francisco street. The firemen re-
sponded quickly to each alarm, and
members of the volunteer corps
living nearby got to the Beaeham
place with a garden hose and did
good service before the apparatus
arrived.
All of the houses were unoccu-
pied when the fires broke out.
Damage of about $1,000 was
done to the Ortiz house; damage to
the Beaeham property about $200.
$1,000 damage to barn and garage
at the Klesov place and nominal
damage at the Muggier building.
Crystal Opera House The Bert
Levey Vaudeville company of real
tage stars drew out large crowds
at the two shows last night. They
are at the Crystal again tonight in
an entire new program. y
f MCTKf Only Big Circus Coming WhichyiLUllJ Will Give a Street Parade
I)ovn town ticket sale show day JT jjjJKfcQCifiiffiffi
Matson's liook store. Same prices tKFJ TOiffllflSliv' I
day at tho Lyric theater he lnagin-e- d
ho was going to an ordinary
"location," But once he arrived
and Inspected the ocean-fro- des-
ert where tho Egyptian scenes
were to be taken, he found the
sunlight so strong and the reflec-
tions from the sand and water so
pronounced, that he was compelled
to resort to his complete "bag of
tricks" to thoroughly harness theintense overhead glare-H-
first informed the director
that he could not shoot any scenes
between eleven o'clock in the
morning and two in the afternoon,
because the harshness of the over-
head light and tho lack of shadows
would be out of his control, and if
he used his camera during this
period his picture would be flat
and without necessary detail. Even
when he was "cranking," Mr.Palmer was compelled to erect
large cheesecloth canopies to filter
and subdue the harsh light as it
fell on the subjects he was pho-
tographing.
The marvelous photographic ef-
fects he obtained, however, are de-
clared to outclass the wonderful
results he obtained in Miss Comp-son- 's
first starring picture, "Pris-
oners of Love."
Ljrio Theater "Always the Wo
FILES St IT foil DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 12.
Percy P. Browne, I'asadena, Calif.,banker and sportsman, today filed
in the superior court a suit for
divorce from Kdna Cudahy
llrowne, daughter of the late
Jack Cndahy, member of the
Kansas City meat packing family
of that name who committed sui-
cide here a year and a half am.
Urowne charged his wife with
desertion.
man, with Betty Compson ns thefirst in an all-st- cast, is being
repeated today ;nlso repeating "In
tho Pink" comedy.
Pastime Theater The great Tom
Mix is at the Pastime as the leading
star in "The Fighting Streak" his
latest and one of his best pictures;
Clyde Cook in the comedy, "The
Eskimo."
FLOWER GARDEN AT Y
NOW IN FULL BLOOM;
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
Another Central avenuo flower
garden that is a delight to the
whole city is tho plot set out on
the Santa Fc land between the Y.
M. C. A. and tho railroad tracks.
A large area set out in dahlias,
cannas and gladiolas is now in the
height of bloom.
The garden is a private enter-
prise rather than a railroad gar-
den, as has been generally sup-
posed. The Santa Fe has leased
tho ground to R. F. Bloom, dahlia
export, who has set out a commer-
cial garden for the purpose of pro-
ducing cut flowers and bulbs. Lo-
cated as it Is in the center of the
city, it is a beauty spot admired
by citizens and tourists on the San-
ta Fe trains passing through the
city.
The back screens of the plot are
covered with blue moon flowers.
Several rows of choice dahlias in
red, yellow and orange are on the
back of the lot with the lower
growing pink gladiolas toward the
east. A row or brilliant cannas
separates the garden and the lawn
which borders the sidewalk.
THE SI N IS HARNESSED
1SY CAMERAMAN THE
PLAY "ALWAYS THE WOMAN"
XORM TATMADGE HAS FIVE
CAST IN "SM 1I,IV THROUGH,"
NOW AT THE "15" THEATER
BBEfll EsnaasBBBs&k.
1 1
VAUDEVILLE MAKES
HIT AT CRYSTAL
The "first nighters" were given
a real treat at the Crystal Opera
house, when they gathered to wit-
ness the opening of the vaudeville
season. Five splendid acts were on
the hill besides a feature motion
picture starring Katherlne d.
The vaudeville part of
the program opened with Gerald
and Griffin, a, refined singing talk-
ing and piano act, with Mr. Gerald
Norma Talmadgo has a splendid
supporting cast appearing with her
in her latest starring vehld'e,
"Smilln" Through." which will be
the First National attraction at the
"B" theater, the great picture be-
ing repeated today.
The two principal male roles are
portrayed by William Standing and
Harrison Ford and other well-know- n
screen artists in the cast
are Alec B. Francis, Glenn Hunter,
Why You Lost Your
Money in Oil Stocks
and Oil Wells!
The sharpest, brightest sunlight
In the world, according to the view-
point of experienced motion picture
cincmatographcrs, is in Egypt. And
we have tho word of Ernest Pal-
mer, photographer to Betty Comp-
son, that second rating in this re-
gard should go to O.xnard, a village
on the California coast, eighty
miles north of Los Angeles.
Mr. Palmer has photographed
motfbn pictures in all parts of theUnited States. Canada, China
Japan, Honolulu, London, France,
Italy and Egypt, and knows all the
tricks of lights and reflections,
both natural .and artificial. When
he was ordered to Oxnard with the
Compson company to record with
his camera the second Betty Comp-
son starring production made for
Goldwyn release, "Always the Wo-
man," which is reing repeated to
Great Storks in
October McCaU's
2E5E3Robert W
Chambers
Makes an arresting plea
I for national honoring
of our heroic dead.
Lotus Joseph
V&xice
m
EX-OHI- O GOVERNOR
TELLS BRITISHERS iH
LEAGUE'S NEEDED! Si
NEW CAR NEW FREIGHT RATE NEW PRICES
Combinations, Enameled Ranges and the New High Oven
in a Harold Lloyd make-up- . Their
comedy was of the highest order
end pleased the audienco right from
the start. Gene Finnerman, theScotch Laddie, followed with songs
and clever dancing- His pedestal
dancing was superb. Billed ns
"What a Dog Should Know," the
next net was a scream, Stephenson
and Clcmons appearing in costumes
resembling a clog and a cat. The
Couch Brothers were accorded the
most applause in their novelty
musical skit, doing some exceed-
ingly clever and funny tricks with
the banjo, guitar and saw, aside
from their good music. The closing
sketch was out of the ordinary, be-
ing set with special scenery and
comedy situations were very funny.
Edwards and Kelll are clever per-
formers with a peculiar personality
that puts their act over with a
bang. The same show will be re-
peated again tonight for the last
time, and those who have not seen
it, are missing a rare treat. Adv.
PROTESTS AGAINST
PAVING CIRCULATED
Several protests against the pro- -
nncrtH Ttnviniy !n tha ff'itv are heinE
Begins"Double Doom"
a powerful novel of
two lives linked by the
tradition that twins
must die together. J.KORBER&CO. Albuquerque's Big Hardware StoreJust Across from the City Hall
mGene
StfattbiiPorter gwmMW J ,U'IHI MUM heUlf IB in rinar
Author of "Freckles,"
discusses in her won.
derful way our religion
and our schools.
circulated for presentation to the
city commission on September 26.
Few if any streets will be free
from protests when the rommls-- i
sloncrs meet to hear them, it is un-
derstood. The proposed paving
calls for seventy-seve- n blocks to be
;done at a cost of about 470, 000.
g o the Voters
of Bernalillo G
You Albuquerque folks
were not the only ones who
lost money in this wild oil
boom the last five years.
Every little town in United
Stales as well as every large
rity. fell for it to its sorrow.
Millions were filched from
the American public in the
hope of getting big divi-
dends. But the dividends In
most cases did not materiali-
ze.
Tet we know that oil wells
are coming in every day.
Hundreds come in every year.
New fields are being opened
in Texas, California, Montana,
Alabama, Arkansas, and in
fact in most any state where
they have the money and the
perseverance to stick to it
till they find the pools.
All of these oil pools mean
millions for someone! Oil Is
the quickest wealth in the
world if you get It. But who
gets this money if the stock-
holders do not. There is a
"nigger in the woodpile"
somewhere!
I have watched the devel-
opment of three big fields in
California the last year. Hun-
dreds of wells were brought
in but in no case are the
stockholders getting big re-
turns on their money. In
most cases, they are not get-
ting a dollar, even though
their company has a produc-
ing well.
Here is the whole trouble!
Stock companies are a good
thing for the promoters, hut
they are bad for the stock-
holders! Too much power is
in the hands of the officials.
They can fleece you and yet
keep out of Jail. And most
of them do it. The law al-
lows them about one-thir- d of
the promotion stock free.
But you pay hard cash for
what you buy of them. Then
they usually keep on water-
ing the stock I mean In-
creasing the capitalization,
until your stock proves to be
nothing but WATER.
These wily promoters have
another trick they play. Get
out some of your old stocks
and see if you can find tho
word "INTERIM" In - email
letters somewhere On the
page. That means that you
cannot sell your ' stock for
six months or a year. In the
meantime, the promoter ad-
vertises and puts up a der-
rick, then disposes of his
own promotion stock at a
handsome profit. You would
llko to sell but you cannot.
After he makes a clean get-
away, you are left high and
dry with your worthless
stock and a defunct company.
Rut, you say, suppose the
officials are men I know to
be honest! There are hun-
dreds of such companies, yet
Tells a story of mixingI love and business.
Elsie Ferguson
1
they fail. Why? Simply be-
cause It takes more than
honesty to succeed in any line
of business. It takes techni-
cal training and experience.
And oil Is no exception. In
fact, the oil business ia the
most hazardous business you
could select. It is a lifetimo
business. It is so complicat-
ed that only seasoned oil men
can even hope to succeed in
the DRILLING END of the
game.
That is WHY a company
of doctors, bankers, lawyers
and merchants seldom if
ever succeed in drilling a
well. They are fine in their
own processions but when
they go in tho drilling game,
they are at the mercy of
hired drillers and hired man-
agers. Unless these drillers
are honest and refuse to be
bought off by rival compa-
nies; unless they are very
competent so they can solve
every one of tho thousands
of mechanical difHculties
that drillers have tho well
will be lost.
I have seen many wells
ruined by dishonest drillers.
Hut I have seen more wells
lost by incompetent drillers.
Some times, even the best
drillers make mistakes that
ruin a well. Mistakes in set-
ting casing, mistakes in
under reaming, mistakes in
the water shutoff, mistakes
in shooting the well! This
Is the principal reason why
a company of professional
men seldom succeed in drill-
ing a well. You must be an
oil man yourself to superin-
tend the drilling.
Lately these sleek promo-
ters have tricked the public
into buying units which are
even worse than stocks. With
stocks, you are guaranteed
that at least 80 per cent of
the money will be used for
development; Hit with units,
the promoter can help him-
self to your money. And the
Texas supreme court has
ruled that unit holders are
personally responsible for the
debts of the company.
It has taken us five years
to learn that there is no
money for the stock and unit
holders or for the business
man who goes into the drill-
ing game for himself.
Nevertheless, I have over a
score of friends who DID
MAKE MONEY IN OIL at
Huntington Beach the past
year. They are now retired.
But they did not buy stocks
or units. Yes, THEY
BOUGHT LEASES. Rut you
you have to know WHERE
to buy leases, WHEN to buy
them and WHAT KIND to
buy or you are STUNO
AGAIN!
Yours for success,
ounty :
Famous beauty, proves
the truth of the old
adage, "pretty is as
pretty does."
Reported
Passing
W4"Men, Women
and Divorce"
J IPTells what a famousYork physicianIAcuafound
folks.
out about
IV I"'-.-- , iftwa
m
1
B
Also 1
m Latest of the new in B
Fall Fashions. fl
As the candidate of the Republican party
for United States Senator, I earnestly solicit
your support.
It is your right to know the policies for
which I stand and upon which I seek election,
I will endeavor to visit every county during
the campaign but in the limited time available
it will bo impossible to meet all the people and
present in person my position upon public
questions. So that you may have this knowl-
edge I will publish a series of brief state-
ments in which I will give my position upon
some of the questions now before our country
and upon which it is likely that your repre-
sentative in the Senate will be called upon
to vote.
I ask you to read these statements with care,
feeling that if you agree with my views I may
expect your support and your vote.
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, Jit.
(Political Advertisement) '
ml. jhEx-Go- t. James M. Cox photograph-ed in London.That a league of nations is es-sential to the future welfare ofthe U. S., Great Britain and th:other powers is the message
James M. Cox of Ohio spread
in England on his recent visit there.
Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-
viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-
ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
AI.JSUgL'KHOI 10. N. M.
CSED nv THIU'.E GENERATIONS
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
personally give it to all my chil-
dren nnd now to my grandchildren
with tho same good results. I tried
many kinds of coug1- - medicines,
but never want anything but
Foley's Honey and Tar," writes
Mrs. E, K. Olson, Superior, Wise.
Foley' Honey r.nd Tar was estab-
lished In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three genera-
tions. It quickly relieves colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest nnd
bronchial tro.ubkvSQld everywhere.1
n ii. ii' mm. m i '. W.irfiiini
MRS. C. Ih FUMtSTEPHEN Ii. DAVIS, .Til.Republican candidate for United
States Senator.
Savoy Hotel.
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SMILES OF HUSBAND BRING FORGIVENESS
AFTER PEEVED WIFE HAS HIM ARRESTED
Nearly 300 Inventions by wom-
en were patented in England last
year.
NAMED TO SUCCEED
CLARKE ON BENCH
OF SUPREME COURT
385 SURVIVORS
of sura ship
IE 01 SHORE
BARNS IN CITY
ORDERED PAVED
WITH CONCRETE
announce a decision within three
months, ho said.
The petition of the Southern
Pacific, in seeking tho return of
the pro-w- ar rates, if granted, would
mean that their rate on water and
rail shipments from New York toCalifornia would be the samo as
thoso rates applying to all rail
shipments from Chicago to Cali-
fornia. The Southern Facific
claims this reduction must be made
to meet Panama canal competi-
tion.
The reduction Is opposed by five
other railroads, railroad or utili-
ties commissions of six states, as
well as Severn chambers of com-
merce nnd the Chicago shippers'
conference.
HEARING OF S. P. PLEA
FOR THE RESTORATION
OF RATES JS STARTED
By the A.noelntrJ rrrna.
Chicago, Sept. 12 (by the Asso-
ciated Fress.) A hearing of the
plea of the Southern l'aeific rail-
road for a return of the water and
rail rates botween New York piers
and California ports, via (lalveston,
which were suspended in June,
1!U7, started here today before the
Interstate Commerce commission,
through its special examiner, V. C.
Hillyer of Washington.
According to Mr. Hillyer the
bearing will continue all this week
after which the testimony will be
sent to AVashington. The Inter-
state Commerce commission will
Memorials of the Better!
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"
The Canadian Federation of t'ni- - ll MONUMF.NT WORKS
versify Women has 1,353 members, j tmmm mmmmmm mmmmmmmm mm
if J
to JSP3 New Ml exico's Dress HeadquartersA a.
Offers All Wool Poiret
Twill Dresses at
Geor- - Sutherland.
George Sutherland, former sen-
ator from Utah and now practicing
attorney In Washington, has been
nominated by President Harding to
succeed John H. Clarke as associ-
ate justice on tha U. S. supreme
court bench. Justice Clarke's resig-
nation, to take effect September 18,has been accepted by President
Harding. $12
Loss of Life in Foundering
of German Steamship
Hammonia Saturday
May Never Be Known.
By the Amoclafod Frets,
Southhampton, Kng., Sept. 12
(by the Associated Press.) The
loss of life in the foundering of
the German steamship Hammonia
off Viso, Spain, last Saturday,
probably never will be definitely
known. The passenger list was not
saved, and the total of those on
board can only be approximated.
Captain Alfred Hoefer, com-
mander of the Hammonia, asserts
that only 15 persons are missing
out of a total of 557. The crew,
he believes, numbered 192 and the
passengers 365.
Captain Pay, commanding the
steamship Kinfauns Castle, which
brought 385 survivors here, says
be saw possibly eighty drowning,
while others place the death list
as high as 150. One reason why
the number lost will probably nev-
er known is that most of the pas-
sengers were Spanish or Cuban
workmen, whom it will be Impossi-
ble to trace.
Scenes of Horror.
During his fifty years at sea, in
which he has saved four ships and
their crews, Captain Day told the
Associated Press he never 'wit-
nessed scenes of horror equal to
those of Saturday's.
"When we received the SOS on
Saturday morning," he said, "we
hurried to the scene and stood by
for several hours until we were
told that we were not needed. Then,
when resetting our course late in
the afternoon, we got a second call
and hurried back in a heavy sea.
We saw the Hammonia on her side,
pinking, with the ocean full of life
rafts and overturned boats, to
which drowning men, women and
children were clinging. We got out
eight boats and there was a great
rush among the sailors.
They brought on board SS5 per-
sons. One of the boats delivered
seven to the City of Valencia; an-
other 88 were rescued by the Eu-
clid and possibly 60 by the Tudor
Prince. If there were any more
thev were lost."
Captain Hoefer, who formerly
commanded the liner Imperator,
said he had been going to sea for
16 years, in which time he never
suffered an accident. Then, with
lips quivering: "I lost my ship and
cannot even say why. It will re- -
-
;--. K. OF. P. GRAND LODGE
EETS SEPT. 20 AND 21
Commission Passes Ordi-
nance for Improvements
to Make Sanitary Condi-
tions Easily Maintained.
The city commission at its regu-
lar weekly meeting last night
passed an ordinance requiring all
owners of stables within the city
limits and housing three or more
horses, cows or mules, to equip
their stables with concrete floors
draining into the sewers, and re-
quiring that such stables be flushed
with water at least once a day. The
ordinance provides a fine of $25 for
each day that such stables are not
so equipped, and maintained in a
sanitary eonrwroH, and allows a
period of thirty days in which to
make the required improvements
and comply with the other provis-
ions.
The ordinance was drawn by thehealth department, following the
receipt of a petition two weeks ngo
asking that steps be taken to abate
an alleged unsanitary condition at
the Springer Transfer company's
barn in the north part of the city.
The ordinance, however, will affect
several other stables and barns.
Commissioners Walton, Swope
and Tingley voted for the measure,
which was opposed by Commis-
sioner Weil on the ground that it
should be made to Include all
stables, no matter what the num-
ber of animals housed therein, and
that it was not sufficiently specific
in setting forth what should be
done to keep a barn in a sanitary
condition.
L. C. Bennett, of the Springer
company, was present and said that
company intended removing its
barn from the city limits as soon
as possible. Ho said it would put
his company to a heavy and use-
less expenditure to make the im-
provements required in view of
the impending removal, and stated
the company wished to
in any move to make the handling
of large numbers of horses sani-
tary as well as safe to the life and
limb of the citizens.
New Filling Stntlon.James J. Foley, division manager
of the Continental Oil company,
asked the city to reconsider an ob-jection made by the building in-
spector to the creation of a diagon-
al exit from its new filling station
at Seventh and Central that will
include tho corner intersection.
Mr. Foley snid his company had
invested $35,000 in lots and im-
provements, and that the type of
exit to be used Is in use in other
cities and has not been a source
of danger. The matter was refer-
red to tho city manager.
To Extend Limits.
The commission also listened to
the first reading of an ordinance
admitting tho Country club addi-
tion to the city limits. H. Charles
Roehl, one of the promoters of
the addition, said that the owners
are anxious to have the tract,
which comprises fifty city lots,
Mrs. Edna SI. Karpen.
Benjamin Karpen, son of the Chicago "furniture kinfr," and his
pretty bride of seventeen, who was Edna Marie Webster, dancer, have
"kissed and made up." Edna had had her husband arrested, bat he mether on the street the other day, smiled, it was irresistible and now
everything's lovely again.
Kprchtl to The Journal
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 12. The
grand lodge, Knights of Tythias of
New Mexico and tho Grand Temple
of Pythian Sisters will hold their
thirty-nint- h annual convention
here on September 20 and 21.
About 100 delegate are expected
to attend.
A banquet will be given at the
F.llss' club for the entertainment of
the visitors, also an illustrated lec-
ture by Rev. H. R. Mills.
t ERE are all-wo- ol Poiret twill dresses at the
astoundingly low price of $12.95. Only buying
connections such as ours can make such achievements
possible . You will wonder how we did this when you
read this; and you will wonder more when you see the
high quality of the materials in these dresses, and their
charming styles. We can state positively that the
material in these dresses alone would cost individuals
as much as the finished garments cost in our store.
We do not use comparative prices in advertising thesedresses we want everyone in town to set their own
valuation on them.
Tailored and fancy styles fancilv beaded, embroidered,belted and coat effects, etc. BUT COME IN AND
SEE THEM!
TUBERCULOSIS
Or. Grass ntis poiltlve
proof ht la abla to oura
tuberculoma by Inhalation
In any climate.
For further Information
adc1re THE T F. OLAOT
INHALANT CO.. MASON
Htttl.niNO, t.OS A.NOB-I.K- S
CAI.IFOnNIA.
NO FIRES REPORTED
FOR SEVENTEEN DAYS
No alarm of fire has been
turned in to the fire department
for a period of 16 days. This is
tho longest period without a fire
that the city has enjoyed for sev-
eral months, according to Fire
Chief Robert Henderson. The
chief believes that care in the
prevention of fires will save the
city much in fire losses every
year.
The American-L- a France Fire
Engine company of Elmtra, N.
Y., in its montniy publication Is-
sued to every fire station in the
United States and to all mayors
and other city officials, has given
Albuquerque desirable publicity in
the publication as ita leading ar-
ticle for September an illustra-
tion showing this city's fire
equipment ready for use in front
of the Wright Curio building. The
contrast between the modern
equipment and the ancient Pueb-
lo style of architecture is striking.
Pictures of Chairman Walton of
main one of the mysteries of the
sea."
"When we left Vigo," he contin-
ued, "strong cross winds began to
blow and we slowed down. Then
t found the ship leaking anil puther head into the storm, but the
water kept creeping upward. I
sounded vainly to ascertain the
whereabouts of the leak and set
the pumps working at 3,000 tons
to the hour.
Qiilctcrt the Passengers.
"I did not dream that such a
stout ship could be in danger, but
the water kept climbing and when
the ship was listing I sent out the
SOS. Then, hoping against hope,I refused aid until tho very last.
I quieted the passengers and as-
sured them they would be saved.
When a number of Spaniards be-
came unruly, I permitted them to
put off in two boats which quickly
overturned.
"It was then that the rest of the
boats began putting off. They
were met by those of the Kinfauns
Castle and picked up.
"I refused to leave the ship and
19 of my engineers and officers de-
clared they would remain. Even
Fritz, the ship's cook, and Johann,
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
SEE THE NEW COATS, SUITS AND MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY
Free Alterations at the National. :
National Garment CompanyTO THE MEH
403 W. Central
COUGHS RISTT RB SCHOOL
WORK
School teachers should give the
same advice to children who have
coughs as this Florida teacher. "1
recommended Foley's Honey and
Tar to the children in my school
who bid the 'flu' and good results
came whenever it was used," writes
Mrs. L. Armstrong, Okeechobee,
Florida. Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates ingredients
printed on tho wrapper. Stood the
test of timo serving three genera-
tions. Quickly relieves colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold
Meyer C3off, Mgr.
the city commission, and the cucadet, stayed when
rio building and fire equipment,the waters were sweeping down tho
lower decks. are accompanied by the following
"We finally shoved off but the short story:
"The pueblo at Albuquerque,
N. M., is a model of the curious
waves were so powerful that with
two men on each oar, It was diffi
old buildings built 400 years ago
by the Pueblo Indians who in-
habit the region in the vicinity of
cult to go more than a few yards,,
and we were almost caught by the
sinking vessel. As she went down
by the stern there was a big explo
DIRTGIBLE IS DELAYED
Newport News, Va., Sept. 12.
The army airship C-- 2 did not get
away tonight as had been planned
for its transoontinenal flight to
California. Due to delay in or-
ders, it was explained, the de-
parture was postponed until to-
morrow night.
Albuquerque. We don't suppose
YOU MEN who risked your
necks to wear our clothes.
ARE ENTITLED to all the
consideration
WE SHOW our regular
customers.
sion, shooting the green seas ahundred feet into tho air." (Advertisements
Tell You
the question of fire prevention
ever was given much considera-
tion then, but now-a-da- Chief
Robert Henderson guarantees the
Albuquerque "dwellers" ample se
551 PERRONS AROARD
WHEN STEAMER SAILED
curity with his American-L- a
LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
No. 2C8.
State of New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs.
Delinquent Property and PersonsShown on the Delinquent Assess-
ment Roll for the Year 1921, and
All Owners and Persons Having
Any Estate. Right, Title or In-
terest Therein, Defendants.
You are hereby notified thatthere has been filed in the above
entitled court, a complaint auainstthe property nppi irine therein, to
The Virginia League of Women
Voters has been using radio to
broadcast a course on citizenship.
Coruna, Spain, Sept. 12 (by the
Associated Press.!) When the
steamship Hammonia left
here for Vigo on Friday, there wereTHE SOCIETY Brand
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
France equipped department. Ofthe tWo pumpers shown in the
picture, one car has seen eleven
years of service and the other
eight years; something to be
proud of, we think. Chief "Bob"
Henderson is a son of Chief Alex
Henderson of Kansas City, Mo."
FIRE DEPARTMENT IS
SUBJECTjOF, ARTICLE
Albuquerque's fire fighting
cnuinment in ripncvtlioi in n. arti
on board 554 persons, of whom 36 3
were passengers. Tho Hammonia
is reported to have grazed a rock
while leaving the harbor.
Some survivors who have reach-
ed here declare 63 lives were lost
while others bollevo that all the
crew and passengers were saved.
Engineers Foundtrt Mnchlnlits. adjudicate and foreclose the lien
of the state tlioreon for taxes, andCoitlnrs In Iron, Brj., Brnnie. Aluminum. Eltctrlo Minors. Oil Engines,Pumoi and Irritation.
Worl and Office Albnnnernna.
clothes you
SWIPED
WILL WEAR better
THAN MOST clothes
cle published in the American La
nance magazine or Jilmira, N. T.,for September. Pictures of thefiremen on the truckn with vwa
Chief Robert Henderson, are ac- -
to Bell the same at judicial sale.
and a suit in personam against allpersons whose names may appeartherein.
You are further notified that '
unless you fii) with tho clerk of
said court, on or before the fifth
day of October, 1922. your answer,in writing, setting forth any de-- !fense you may have to the taxes or
any part thereof appearing againstyour property or person a judg-- 1
ment by default will be entered
against your property for the taxes
appearing against It, with interest,
penalties and costs of suit, the lien
of the state thereon foreclosed anO
adjudicated and your property soldto satisfy such Judgment, and ifyou are personally served with a i
copy of this summons a Judgmentby defnult will be entered against
BESIDES THAT they will uuinpaniea Dy
a SKetcn or the cityfire fighting apparatus. Other pic-tures of the Wright building, the
city commissioners and tha rM--
GARAGE MAN "WORKED"
BY TWO SLICK CROOKS
SiMflnl to The Journal
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 12. An
employe of Whalen's garage was
cleverly duped Sunday, when two
men drove up to the filling station
and ordered gas and oil. After fill-
ing their tanks, one of the men en-
tered the car and started the en-
gine, while the other started to-
ward the garage office with the
apparent intention of settling the
bill, but suddenly turned, sprang
into the car while his companion
stepped on the gas and they sped
away.
The last seen of the couple they
were speeding toward Santa Fe.
manager are shown.
what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy
Duty amounting to $5,000 on
personal baggage recently was paid
by a wealthy American woman ar-
riving in London from Paris. The
property wag contained in eighty
large trunks.
retain their style
AND THEIR good looks
AS LONG as they wear.
BUT REMEMBER,
your person, which may be en
xurcea in xne same manner as
Women beware! Medical re-
search claims to have discovered
streptococcus viridans in powder
puffs. And they are said to cause
orner judgments in action at law.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
County Clerk of Bernalillo
County,
ny HARRY F. LBK. Deputy.Our Bread Bakers
A law providing for the admis-
sion of women to all the offices and
faculties of the legal profession has
received the approval of the Ger-
man relchstag.
the most severe forms of eore
throat, tonsilitis, and a variety of
other aliments. are past masters In the art ofYOU FELLOWS who rob- -
making delicious loaves of "the
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.In the Probate Court of BernalllK.
County, New Mexico.In the Matter of the Estate of Leon
Antoine, Sr., Deceased.Notice Is hereby civen thnt trio
bed our store, staff of life." Have you tried our
SUBMARINE? NO, SIR! SLMPLY NUMBER 9
SWIMMING ALONG THAT VICKSBURG LINE
nreaa or late 11 is so light,
white, pure and wholesome
more like eating angel cake than
ordinary bread.
undersigned was, on the twenty-fourt- h
day of Auaojst. 1922 rtnivEVERYTHING YOU took
appointed Executrix of the 'estate (Advertisements
Salte You
is guaranteed.
; PIONEER BAKERY or. jjenn Antoine, Sr., deceased, bvthe Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, and havintr minimum n
207 South First StreetIF ANYTHING goes wrong
such Executrix, all persons havln
claims against the estate of saiddecedent are hereby notified and
required to nresent th Hm fn
"1 the undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.I DON'T CARRYNO MATTER how trivial MARIA ANTOINE,
Executrix.
Dated August 2fi, 1922.
it is
JUST BRING the garment
BACK
NOTICE OF SUIT.State of New Mexico, County ofBernalillo. In the District Court.
No. 13,249.Anna Margerlte Textor, Plaintiff,
vs. Fred Textor, Defendant, jTothe Above Named Defendant: '
You are hereby notified that n
suit has been filed agninst you inthe said court and county by thabove earned plaintiff, in whichthe said plaintiff prays for a dl- -
vorco against you a vinculo matri- -
,,
,. --Tp Cjr, nK:v??
t I
,'
w "-- i J vJV?'iV'. ;lxl,v y y
Is. ' ; vf i - V , K V i" - 1 V ro4t
; - i its ' v ? .T- - I f
MONEY ON YOUR
TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
time
trouble
money
Read the Advertisements Regularly
AND WE'LL fix you
RIGHT UP.
WE THANK you.
Guarantee
,
Clothing Company
Hayden and
Keleher.
monu; division of community prop-
erty; custody t the children; and
general relief, on the grounds of
cruel and Inhuman treatment. And
you are further notified that un-less you enter or cause to be en-
tered your appearance In said cause
on or before the twenty-fir- st day
of October, A. D. 1922. Judgment
will be rendered In said cause
against you by defatilt and the re-lief prayed for will, be granted.The names of the plaintiffs at-
torneys are George S. Klock and
M. J. McOulnness, whose postof-flc- e
address is Albuquerque, N. M.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
Passenger train near Vfclrabur, Misa, rnnntag thron jh MississippiOTerflow.
Olr! Nn. 0 SkA fn .f.v mn itm. n .V. in.i i . . .-
"j v.. wu. v.. w7 vica.auura; iiiiq ana to GO Itthe old locomotive literally had to swim through the Mississippi over-flo- w.But schedules were maintained even though passenren wen
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- imamhibia ...,,. 'opted, with resultant saving of scores of Ons&iSnt!THE "SHEIK"
r . ' --r "ui KnsncfKSMi" mimmmt iiiunnHL' millions oi aonars to me taxpayers, aipresent the annual rent bill for post
HELP WANTEDAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOCRXAl, PI HUSHING COMPAXX
WANTED Woman to take charRe ofhouse: rnonabl wages; small family.
Apply filO Weft Fruit..Business ManagerSecretary
D. A. MACPHERSON
W. T. MeCREIGHT WANTED Business lady; salary and
commlsFion to rieht party; nr coupon
proposition. The Elite Studio, 113 South
Seventh.
.310 West Gold Ave.
6C find 67OfficeTelephones
office buildings is $12,000,000. Rentals
are being paid on property representing
money borrowed at from 7 to 10 per cent
interest, whereas the government could
build its own postoffice structures on
money obtained at 4 per cent, and there
would be no taxes, which, in the case of
buildings now rented, are added to the
price exacted by the investors. Add to
the saving that would be effected under
normal circumstances the saving through
relief from pure extortion, and the wis-
dom of the government-owne-d buildingsis beyond Question.
WANTFCD Competent clrl or womanfor Itsrht housekeeping1 and cooking;
Phone 13S5-- or apply 60S West New
York.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post'.ffice
of Albuquerque. X. M., and entry in Santa Fe. N.
M.. pending, tinder net of Congress of March 17,
7.6 79. WANTED Immediately; teachers for
rural nrhols, In New Mxk'o Ari-
zona. Southwestern Educational Ex-
change, 117 West Copper, city.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail yJH'o
Three months -- ;''
Six Mmths
One Year
UOMR WOItKERS-B- iff list of firms
supplying profit able home work free:
enclosH ref ad dressed envelope, Shifef
Mailing Lists Pervlce, Kncanto, OVlf.There is nothing of what might be!
733,000 bushels, the largest total
since 19H.
Better call for United States hard
winter wheat to go to Europe de-
veloped on the decline In prices.
Sales of wheat here to exporters
were estimated at 700.000 bushels
and the seaboard advised of 600,-00- 0
bushels taken by exporters
there. It was sald- concessions
were made here to bring about
sales, but the fact remained that
the wheat was disposed of to leave
the country.
Corn and oats were easier with
wheat. Besides, receipts of corn
were heavy and crop reports were
of a bearish character. On the
other hand, exporters were good
buyers of corn.
In the provision market deliv-
eries of 400,000 pounds of lard on
September contracts were some-
thing of an offset to an upturn in
hog values.
Closing prices:Wheat Sept., 99 c; Dec,
11.00; May. $1.06.Corn Sept., 62 c; Dec, 66 c;
May, 60 c.
Oats Sept., 34 c; Dec, 34 e;
May, 37 c.Iard Oct., $10.25; Jan., $8.85.
Ribs Sept., $9.55.
Omaha.
Omaha, Sept. 12. Wheat No. 2
hard, 95c $1.05; No. 2 mixed, 81c.
Corn No. 2 white. 54 c; No. 2
mixed, 54c.
Oats No. 2 white 35c; No. 3
white, 3434c.
Kansas City.Kansas City, Sept. 12. Wheat
No. 2 hard, 9Sc$1.10; No. 2 red,
$1.07 1.08.
Corn No. 2 white, 56 c; No. 2
yellow, 5858c.
WANTED A single woman, over twenty
years old. to work two hours each day
cleaning offices; must speak English;
will give good wages If suited. Call after
R mornings, 302 West Tl.Wns.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem improper.
Calls for society meeting, cards of thanks, res-
olutions, pociety and church socials, lectures, no-
tices, calls for rhurch meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will he charted for at regular advertising rates.
Mnle und Femnle.
WANTED Man and wife to work on
dairy of twenty cows: man must be
good milker. Phone 2413-J-
termed tne romantic political interest in
a matter of this kind, as there is with re-
gard to the general policy affairs of state-
craft with which congress and a national
administration have to deal, but happilythe interest of business men in govern-
ment on business principles is cultivating
an appreciation on the part of the entire
public which is likely to figure more
largely in the political emintinn in tv
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein. future than it has in the past.
September 13, 1922WEDNESDAY,
WANTED A hustler, man or woman, t
sell a guaranteed article, make batter
than wages; glv name, address and
phone In reply. Pox H. A. "P., Journal.
CIV IT, BERVTTW examinations. Sept.-Oc- t.
Clerkships, $ 20 monthly. Ex-
perience unnecessary. For free list posi-
tions now open, write J. Leonard
f. inner Civil Rorvlr'e examiner), 28
Equitable T!ldg, Washington. D. C.
I7STArFOUND
LOST Lady Plirlne ring, diamond at
base of claw; return f'r reward to 123
Pouth Broadway, phone 230.
LOST Brown leather hand purse, em-
bossed design, containing papers and
money: reward. Presha Ann Greaaby,
Elms Hotel, cltv.
THE MEANING OF A LIVING WAGE. DEJG QUIT BY MOOT
The railroad labor board, in deciding j v.
An exchange says that Luscloug Dills of SantaFe 'Will be at a cornerstone laying at Tyrone. N'o HayAlfalfa 60c to $1.50 higher. Choice alfalfa, $20.0021.00
something ofpicnic would be complete withoutthe sort.
article, however.
!y.A.TTMgs. RN(?v.AT!N.q
MATTHEWS RENOVATING; $3,60 and up.
Huff cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packlnK. Phone 613-- or S035--
Ervin Rprtrtins; Cnmpany.
LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
is not one ofThe Santa Fe
the 57 varieties.
Chicago, Sept. 12 (U. S. Depart
MONEY TO LOANment of Agriculture). Cattle Re-
ceipts 12,000. Market fairly active,
steady to strong on beef steers; MONEY TO LOAN On wati-lies- dia-monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 Pouth First.
that it could not determine what was a
living wage did what any thinking body
would do in the premises. No two stand-
ards of of living are the same. Obviously
nothing could be more Utopian than to
establish a uniform wage standard for
every class of labor and nothing could be
better calculated to put a premium on
efficiency. Men, under our beneficent
system of government, may be born equal,
but by no conceivable standard of meas-
urement do they remain equal. For any
group of men to demand the same wage
simply because they are engaged in the
same class of Avork is to forfeit their
birthright and close the door of
opportunity.
There is no difference between the man
who seeks to raise wages without raising
matured kinds scarcest and in best
demand. Top matured beef steers,
$11.35, highest of the year; bulk
Mrs. De Coo wants a divorce after 21 years,
on the ground that her husband does not love her
any more. She might Bay:
"Since you've seen fit to quit De Coo, I'm goingto court to cut out you."
The Coo-Co- o separation stilt promises to be a
cuckoo.
A thief in Las Vegas stole the top and one
wheel of a motor car. A good clew for the police
MONEY TO LOAN, on first-clas- s real
estate; 11.000. $1,600, $2,000. Mc- -
Mlllinn and Wood 2QS Wea t Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, con- -
fidentiiil. Octtlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st.
native beef steers, $9.0010.25;
she stock comparatively scarce,
about steady; bulls stroi.g; veal
calves st ong to 25c higher; stock-er- s
and feeders about steady with PERSONALMonday's decline; supply of grass-er- s
liberal, Including many loads .Lw"imASF7ET
ll uiiuw wouia oe io una ir anybody previous to IP
YOU are going to Chicago and wish
to go cheap, write your name and ad-
dress, earn "Box If,, rare Journal.
W A N T E D Two p a s s n g i"rs'"t o go w iTlx
party to Dodge city, Kansas, to help
share expenses. 707 Pnntlr First.
WANTED Private pupils; toucher is ex
perlenced and specially trained for
primary grades; good certificates and
references on application. Phone T313-- J.
113 North Elm.
Timely Views of World Topics
the previous day; bulk fat she
stock. $4.50 7.15; bulk vealers.
$12.00?K 12.50; bulk bologna bulls.
$4.10gi4.25; desirable heavies up-
ward to $4.40.
Hogs Receipts 26,000. Market
slow, unevenly strong to 15c high-
er; bulk 175 to averages.$9.609.70; top, $9.75; pigs and
packing sows 10c to 25n higher;bulk packing sows, $7.007.75; bis
packers holding back; heavv, $8.10
9.20; medium, $9.00(fJ9.70: light,$9.509.75; light lights, $8.85
9.35; packing sows, smooth, $7.000 7.75; packing sows, rough, $6.50
the theft had seen anyone driving a topless car
with three wheels.
Santa Fe, having gained a lot of publicity
through the fiesta, Is trying frantically to keep In
the limelight by discovering a firebug.
$ 4
The Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey
circus carry a barber shop with them, but their
publicity man hastens to explain that that is the
the standard of production and increasing
his earning capacity and the man who
thinks that he can raise wages by taxing
the necessities of life. Both have the
effect of lowering the services by taxing
those whom they serve directly and in-
directly. And in the end, they will have
accomplished nothing more than to have
raised, not the wage nor the living stand
STEAMSHIP J1E.VI) HAS OPTI-to- t continental Europe, of which
miotic vji:v or urao TYPEWRITERSPKAX SITUATION.
Sir Ashley Sparks, K 1. 13., gen-
eral agent and resident director of
the Cunard line in America, who
T YPEU'li TEltS A II makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Albuquoro.ua " Typewrit r Ex-
change, phone IMS-- 12 South Fourth.only place on the grounds where a visitor has v.z6; killing pigs, $8.00S9.10.ard, but the cost of living, by raising the, Sheep Receipts 14,000. Lambscost of their commodity. Eut as long asichanc9 t0 be Mmmei WANTED Apartment
has Just returned
i'rom a two and
i half months'
.rip through Eu-
rope, sees a ray
if hnne in eeneral
opening strong with Monday's best
time. Early too native. $13.00 tocontinue to think by proxy, suchmen
shippers and city butchers: packers
VVNTED A or finnie;i-e- d
Apartment, in pleasant location,
on November 1. Address T. N., caraJournal.K conditions in Eu- - Diiying good natives freely at$12.75; best western lambs late ar-
riving; sheep scarce strone to
a
economic lallacies will persist. JNo manbut himself can raise his standard of liv-
ing and whenever and as long as he em-
powers any other agent to do it for him,
he lowers it.
the current rates of exchange are
danger signals," he says.
"There Is greatly needed a more
general recognition of the econom-
ic truth that in the matter of both
international debts and reparations
beyond the available gold and
goods that cannot be produced in
the creditor countries, the nation
that pays must prosper and the
nation that is paid must decline.
"Other than this ths handicaps
of socialistic finance, the penaliz-
ing of thrift by taxation and the
encouragement of idleness by doles,
are showing their inevitable result.
This is seen in the falling birth
rate in the middle, the responsible
class and a rising one In the class
wholly or partly existing on char-
ity.
"in spite of these things the
wholesome vitality of the English
people is seen in an insistent ef-
fort to check extravagance, and a
definite, it slow, revival in trade. '
WANTED Houses
higher; heavy ewes mostly $3.50r"'l WANTKD Five rnom aurt sleepin:;
porrh. mortprn, furnishe'1 or unfurnish-
ed, wnlklni? rllslnnre; will tnke l"tis lease.
Artilrpus pnntirrtr hm citv.
i.uu: Dest handy natives, $6.50;
feeding lambs held strong; severalloads feeders late Mon-
day, $13.00.
A man without a cent recently purchased a
restaurant here, while this column cannot even get
a plate of ham and eggs without laying the money
on the counter.
Virginia Pearson has been adjudged to have
the most perfect back in the United States. Des-
pite the fact that all the girls persistently turn
their backs on us, we were not called upon to be
a Judge.
It Is understood that Virginia's back is worth
enough financially to enable her to put up a good
front.
"I have been
very much de-
pressed, both in
Franco and Eng-
land with the
tliac has
been made in a
year towards the
reestablishment of
stable conditions
SCHOOL DAYS. WANTED Miscellaneous
Denver.
Denver. Sent. 12. Cattle Re
was In response to Increased orders
for equipment by the Urge rail-
road systems.
Kali shares were Inclined to
heaviness, but net changes were
largely fractional. Steel shares
eased a bit, as did the sugars and
coppers.
Total sales were 962,100 shares.
Dullness in the European mar-
kets imparted a heavy tone to for-
eign exchange rates In the lot il
center.
Closing prices:
American Can 63 14
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 64 '4
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 404
American Tel. & Tel 122
Anaconda Copper 55
Atchison 104
Baltimore & Ohio 57 '4
Bethlehem Steel "B" 78
Butte & Superior 29
California Petroleum 65
Canadian Pacific 148
Central Leather 42A
Chesapeake & Ohio 76
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 34
Chino Copper 31
Colorado Fuel & Iron 33
Crucible Steel 94
Cuba Cane Sugar 144Erie 16
Great Northern pfd 94
Inspiration Copper 41Int. Mer. Marine pfd 56
Kennecott Copper 36
Louisville & Nashville 138
Mexican Petroleum 193
Miami Copper 29
Missouri Pacific 13
Montana Power 74
New York Central 99
Northern Pacific 8 8 '4
Pennsylvania 47
Ray Consolidated Copper.... I614
Reading 81
Republic Iron & Steel 70
Sinclair Oil & Refining 33Southern Pacific 94
Southern Railway 26Studebaker Corporation ....131
Texas Company 48
Tobacco Products 64
Union Pacific 152
United States Steel 105
Utah Copper 69
VVANTEO WONKY On .H.d flrtt
jnortyageH. McM'Won A Wood.
WANTED To buy flat top office desk-mus- t
be fn pond condition. T'cMIUUm
A M'And. 20fi Wont Hold.
ceipts 600. Market steady. Beef
steers', $6.60 7.85; cows and heif-
ers, $3.265.75; calves, $6.00SiH ASHLtr SMets of life. But a very
.00: bulls. 12. 25(Si3. BO: stockersreul danger overhanps the worldin the threatened collapse of parts and feeders, $5.00 7.23.
Hogs Receipts 1.000. Market
Tit AN SHE Ft and 8cav"n:-- work drw,
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 722
Eas. Iron, phone l!7f)--
WANTE) Two or tiirefl-burn- kero-
sene move, with oven, In (rood r.onm- -(Ion. Address 500, care Journal.
10c to 15c hieher. Ton. S9. 30:
bulk, $8.00(99.25.If
ABIkiptgirtp Twssity Years Ago
v J
Sheep Receipts 1,500. Market
0c to 15c higher. Lambs, $11.75
J12.65: ewes. $4.50 5r5.25: feederWho's Who
IN THE DAY'S NEWS
MAX UA Ft (3 A IN FTORK. at 810 Bnutti
First, will pa? tfce hlprtrest prtre for
your Becnnd-hanf- l clothing, shopi amifnrnltrr. Phone 88.
ger than me." The Bulletin (Syd-
ney).
Served!
Hubby: Don't worry about the
cook's impudence, Jane. Don't
take any notice of her.
Wifey: I have to: she's Just giv-
en it. Weekly Telegraph
lambs. $11.7512.40.
v --' Kansas City.Kansas ritv. Kent 19 fTT fi Tin.
FU'O CLEANEUK
!x12 Ru;?s Cleaned. $1.25.
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.50 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bflddlnff Co., phones fil.l-- or 'J0.1R--Dartment of Asrlciilt.umV Cnttio
Receipts 29,000 ; better grades
Beet steers strong; others steady to
weak. Top medium weights.Trouble Knough.
"What's the matter, dear? You
WANTED Yuur piano to apply on pur-
chase of new usfd player ptann.Phone fc, end we will call and quota
values that will make conservative btiv
er sit up nnd take notlco. George P.
r.nnard
$10.60: most srrassera. Jfi nnra
BRIGADIER GENKUAL CHAS. II.
TREAT.
The marriage of Brigadier Gen-
eral Charles H. Treat, V. S. A., re-
tired, and Mrs. G. H. MacDonald,
took place recently in Belfast,
Maine.
Brigadier General Treat is re-
membered by many veterans who
served in tho 33'Jnd infantry in
7.25; better grades, $7.60 (?D 8.35;
calves steady to weak; best vealers$10.00 10.50; most heavies and
mediums. Kftfffi7 nn oil nti,c.
look unhappy."
"Oh, dear, I married Dick for
alimony and then I fell in love with
him, and now it breaks my heart
to divorce him." London Mall. classes steady; most cows, $3,600
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
Remember. satisfaction guaranteed.
Send your flnU n$r t a reliable estab-
lished firm Return postacs pal tl
mall ordrri. Hanna Harms. Inc.,
Commercial Photographers, Fox News,
Albuquerque.
V Italy during the
o.vu; iew top lots, (ff G.50;
most grass heifers, $5.000 6.01:
canners and cutters generally $2.2 r.
The music of small voices may again
be heard wherever there is a schoolhouse.
The playground of youth, where we first
begin to mingle with the world! A few
short days, a few simple rules and new
and unfamiliar faces take our place. We
are little men and little women now,
equipped with the three "R's."
Every year witnesses the same proces-
sion of children, coming and going to and
from school, with the same result. They
are sent out into a world whose language
they do not understand. They are taught
to speak much in the same way that a
parrot learns to mouth a few words,
through a sort of mechanical repetition,
not through understanding. Yet words
are the tools with which they are to carry
on their work. By the same process they
acquire a new word here and there,
stumbling along over new ones and only
after years of accidental contact do theylearn the priceless value of words, the
foundation stones upon which ideas are
built.
Much of the handicap with which our
boys and girls start out in search of a
career could be avoided if teachers at-
tached greater importance to this branch
of study. Years of effort and embarrass-
ment would be spared and instead of
commencing their life work at twenty or
twenty-fiv- e with the meagre equipment
they now have, our young people wouldbe prepared to meet and overcome the
problems which confront them. Many of
the fads and frills which make up the
educational program of the present day
could be advantageously dispensed with
to make way for a more thorough coursein the study of the English language.
The Two Trotzkys.
A contemporary reminds us that
there are two mentally deranged
men In Russia who think they are
Trotzky. It Is quite possible that
WANTED Position(pii.o; ooiogna bulls mostly $3.50(fi)3.75: h'llk Imtfher Knilo 11 nH
WA NTEO Housework Ly the day. Phou
1645.one of them is right. Humorist
(Ixindon).
4.25.
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market
mostly 10c o 20c higher, closing
weak; shippers took about 1,700.
Shipper and packer top $9.10;
EXPERIENCED stenoKrapher. Phona
1744-W- .
Not to He Trusted.
Rome year ago In a western
The republican county convention was held
yesterday to choose delegates to the territorial
convention at Raton. The delegates were In
structed to vote and work for the renomlnatlon of
B. S. Rodey. The convention was called to order
by Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of the county cen-
tral committee.
Hon. Amado Chaves is here from Santa Fe.
$
Roy McDonald went to Santa Fe last night to
get In practice for Sunday's baseball game at Las
Vegas.
Evangelist Williams spoke to a big crowd at
the shops yesterday.
A number of bachelors of the city were hosts
at a pleasant, Informal dancing party, given at Or-
chestrion hall last night, In honor of Miss Norah
Sterry and her friend, Miss Florence Field, of Los
Angeles. Those present were: Messrs. and Mes-dam- es
A. Grtinsfeld, M. Mandell, J. II. Pearce,
E. W. Dobson, Will Springer, O. A. Matson, Harry
Benjamin; Mesdames W. T. Walton, J. E. Saint,
Rohrbacher, B. Spitz; Misses Fitch, Wllley, Levitt,
Stevens, Flournoy, Sterry, Field, Irene Saint, Lew-inso- n;
Messrs. Brooks, Raynolds, Newman, Alger,
Plcard, Frost, Spencer, Ward, I.ewinson, Rosen-wal- d,
Bell, Wllkerson, Faber, B. and W. Jaffa.
Miss Catherine Chaves, daughter of Hon.
Amado Chaves of Santa Fe, came down last night
to spend a few days as a guest of Miss Eileen
world war. This
regiment was re-
cruited to 4,500
men and detach-
ed after reaching
France from the
Eighty-thir- d di-
vision to Cl
the
American experli-ionar- y
force In
Italy.
Since no more
American troops
could be sparedfrom the a lliid
duik saies, js.65PS.05; ;70 to$8.90 iff 9 1ft- - un i 9?nstate, then a territory, a popular
CLEANING PA PEK Painter and deco- -
rator. Jorn (Joodson, phone S34--
WANTED Position by experienced Bten
ographer. Address I,. M.. care Journal.
WANTED jfyexperfenced stenographer,
public work to do at home. Address
Cl, K.( care Journal.
N'cw York Money.New York, Sept. 12. Call moneyFirm. High closing bid and last
loan, 4 per cent; low and ruling
rate, 4 per cent; offered at 5 per
cent: call loans against accept-
ances, 3 per cent.
Time loans Firm. Mixed col-
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4
per cent; four and six months, 4
to 4 per cent; prime commercial
paper, 4 to 4 per cent.
Foreign K.vclinngcNow York. Sent. 12 Forelcrn ex
pounders mostly $8.70ff 9.00; 290c itizen became involved wun no in-fluential and overbearing character lo ,iiu-pou- weignts, $8.40w 8.70;
packing sows 15c to 25c higher;bulk, $7.1507.35; smooth loads.
$7.50; stock pigs steady. $S.60 WANTED Position, by experienceddriver; in or out f town.
J. A Martin, phone 2:i--
and killed him.
Public sentiment leaned toward
the defendant, but the law was
against him. and, when tho day of
trial came the defendant, his coun-
sel and friends held a consultation,
.uu.
Sheen Recelots 4.000. T.omb WANTED Position by experiencedZCUA9. comma nrl. HriL'.i- - 15c to 25c hlelier mntlv 95,. .... stfm((ranhpr and bookkeeper; best f
change, ' easy. Great Britain de Top western, $13.25; natives, $13; references. Address F. R. S., care Jnur- -
nal.sneep sieany; luu-pou- Colorado
yearlings, $10.00; mcfst fat ewes, CAM. HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and, fearful ot tne consequences,
they decided' that the defendant
should plead guilty and beg the
court's mercy.
The Jury was charged by the
. rntlrerl. Presently It re
and wall cleaning, floor waxlnr, paint
ing, kalaomlnlng. and chimney sweeping
Odd .Tnh Mn. phone 2HS2--
EXPErttliNOED office man will keepturned, and the foreman said: your books, collect vmir bllla and takePRODUCE
Chicago.
Chicago. Sent. 19 Pnnliw
care of your ofk'fl work In seneral, at
very small cost. Phone 406-- for
mand, $4.44; cables, $4.44; 60-d-bills on banks, $4.42. Francedemand, 7.64; cables, 7.65. Italydemand 4.27; cables, 4.28. Bel-glu-
demand, 7.23: cables, 7.24.
Germany demand, .06 11-1- 6; ca-
bles, .06. Holland demand, 38.79;
cables, 38.84. Norway demand,
16.72. Sweden demand, 26.52. Den-
mark demand. 21.34. Switzerland
demand, 18.88. Spain demand,15.41. Greece demand, 2.60. Po-land demand, .01. Czecho-Slo-vak- la
demand, 3.34. Argentine de-
mand 30.25. Brazil demand, 13,25.
Montreal, 99.
WANTED Permanent position by experl- -
dier General Treat was given orders
at general headquarters in Cbau-mon- t,
France, to "make his regi-
ment look as It there were a mil-lion"
How the Ohioans under Briga-dier General Treat marched and
counter marched through the Ital-ian villages of the north, each time
with varying equipment, to f;ive the
native population the impressionthat a division had landed in Italy,is one of the amusing chapters ofthe war..
Secure in the belief that theAmerican soldiers were far more
numerous than they really werethe morale of the Italian civilian
populace immediately lifted, a fac-tor which contributed in no small
measure to the ultimate victory oftho Veneto on the Flave river.
Alive, higher. Fowls. 15 24c;
springs, 24c; roosters. 14c.
Butter Market lower. fVnjimftrvDO IT RIGHT. McMillcn.
ei ced cook (white woman); notel or
boarding house preferred; must be sani-
tary; first-clas- s references. Address X.
"We find the detenaani nui guil-
ty."
Tho Judge viewed the Jury In sur-
prise and said:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, how be
it' This defendant pleads guilty
and you find him no guilty?"
Tho foreman answered:
"Well, your honor, the defend-
ant Is such a liar we can't believe
him under oath." The Progressive
Grocer.
extras, S8c; firsts, 31 H 033 4c; K. W. care Journal.
exira rirsts, 34 37c; seconds, 30 WANTED Real Estatesic; standards, 34c.
Eggs Market unchanged. Tio. IP VOU have busliiens property for sale,
list It with McMllllon Wood.celpts 11.821 cases.TODAY'S BEST TIOIUGIT
V
Potatoes Market firm ,Liberty Bondn. WANTED Roomswhites, steady on Early Olilos. ts39 cars. Total IT. fi. .Mo
New York, Sept. 12. Libertybonds closed: 3s, $101.80; second WANTEU Two rooms and aletplng porchments, 548 cars. Minnesota and or a three-roo- apartment, oy ons per4S, 11 00.22; first 4s. $100.86;
second 4y4s, $100.34; third 4s,$100.34; fourth 4s, $100.86; Vic
son, employed. Phone 842.The Maikets uanota sacKed Early Ohlos. $1.00Si) 1.1 5 cwt; Wisconsin sacked andbulk round whites it 9Rimi intory. 4s (uncalled), $100.74; Vic
tory 4s (called), $100.30. cwt.; Nebraska sacked Early Ohlos
W ANTED Saliesmen
W ' NTED-t-Tw- men of Integrity, clean-c- ut
end aKsreeslve, who are real sales-
men. Men who are In this class can earn
$100 per week. Address l. care Jour-nn- 1
and an Interview will be arranged.
fi'UJHf 1.10
Brigadier General Treat was re-
tired at his own request last April!
after forty-thre- e years' of military
service. He was born In Maine in
1S59, but was appointed to West
Point In 1878 from Wisconsin,
where his parents were living, The
rank of captain was achieved in
1 899 and his majority in 1 906. lie
was Inspector general for several
Kansas City.Kansas Cllv. Hont 1 r...
GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade. WELL CONTRACTORMarket lo higher. Firsts, 26c.
(llj Tbe Auoclatrd Trent.)
FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 12. Unusually
Irregular price movements took
place In today's stock market.inaHArH vlelded to nroflt
x3utter Creamerv iinphsniChicago, Sept. 12 Hedging salesmonths and was made a lieutenant
colonel in 1910, and assigned to the
WUL1.H DKILI.yu. driven and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towers. J. P. Wolklng.
4? West Marble, ohon. I45J--
rrom the northwest and from the
southwest as well, together with
39c. higher; packing, 22c.
Poultry Hens lo higher. 1420c; broilers unchanged 20c.lack of speculative demand. led to LEGAL NOTICEdeclining prices today for wheat
Uncle Sam appears to be getting inter-
ested in the "own your own home" move-
ment with respect to the buildings he oc-
cupies for postoffice purposes throughout
the country.
The "Why pay rent?" slogan means
even more to the avuncular personage
who typifies the government of the
United States than to the average renterfaced with the problem of gratifying the
constantly increasing itching of the land-
lord's palm, for aside from the fact of
the prodigious number of his local dom-
iciles in towns and cities where he handles
the people's mail, he has been the partic-
ularly juicy prey of the profiteer. The
government, in short, is regarded as the
easiest kind of an easy mark when it
comes to renting property, and, moreover,
a legitimate victim to be mulcted out of
all the conscience of the lessee will stand,if there be any such measure applicable
to the landlord-tena- nt problem.
The profiteering factor aside, the
proposition that the government own
post-offic- e buildings is soundly in keep-
ing with the general idea of applyingbusiness principles to the conduct of pub-
lic business, which is by no means the
least of the important things to the credit
of the present administration." It is in
line with the budget system, already ad- -
The market closed unsettled, c totaking and there was abundant evi New York Cotton.New Tork. Sent. 12 r.nitnn fuJc net lower with Decemberdence or proiessionai scums
i tthnr miBPtprs. narticulaTly tures closed steady. Oct., $21.73;$1.00 to $1.01 and May $1.08 to
LITTLE BOY BLUE. .
The little toy dog is covered with dust.
But sturdy and stanch he stands;
And the little toy soldier Is red with rust,
And his musket moulds In his hands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new
And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when our Little Boy Blue
Kissed them and put them there.
"Now, don't you go till I come," he said,
"And don't you make any noise!"
So toddling off to his trundle bed
He dreamt of the pretty toys.
And as he was dreaming, an angel song
Awakened our Little Boy Blue
Oh, the years are many, the years are long
Eut the little toy friends are true.
Ah, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand
Each In the same old place,
Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face.
And they wonder as waiting these long years
through,
In the dust of that little chair,
What has become of our Little Boy Blue
Since he kissed them and put them there.
Field.
m
.'i". I
against Chicago Great Western is $1.06. Corn finished unchanged Dec, Z1.98; Jan., $21.86; March,$21.99; May, $21.91.sues, Wnicn Drone snarpiy uiuuuWenknesB In these shares to c to c down, oats off c too to o and provisions varying Krw Vnrlr Ufafnla
accompanied rumors of possible rrom iec setnacK to 70 advance.
Notwithstanding an upward ten New York, Sept. 12. Copper
dency shown at the opening, wheat
fourtn rieid artillery. He was
graduated from tho army wnr col-
lege In 1911 and In tho sama var
became a colonel and took com-
mand of the Third field artillery.General Treat's prom ition was
rapid after tho outhreak of the
war. He was made a brigadier on
entering active service and was
chosen for tho leadership In Ita'ybecause of his comprehension of
artillery problems. JTis rank of
major general was affirmed soon
after his arrival In Italy.
f A LITTLE LAUGHTER J
Helpless.
"Dad, one of the chaps said Ilooked liko you."
"An' what did you say?"
values soon began to sag, and
vuiet. Electrolytic, spot and fu-
tures, :4c.
Tin Easy. Spot and futures.$32.12.
AOMIN ISTKATO K'S NOTICK.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate ot
Marie (Mary) Dldicr Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twenty-four- th
day of August, 1922, duly
appointed Administrator of the
estate of Mnrie (Mary) Dldler.
deceased, by the Probnte Court of
Bernalillo county, and having
qualified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the!
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified and required to present tha
same to the undersigned In tha '
manner and within the time pre-
scribed by law.
AL COLEMAN,
Administrator.
throughout the remainder of tht
day seemed to have but little power
to rally; Higher quotations at Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Liverpool were responsible for the
recelversmp, wnicn were ruinynj
denied by Samuel M.
Felton, who declared the road was
able to meet Its obligations and
was handling the biggest traffic
movement in Its history.
There was a fairly sustained de-
mand throughout the session for
equipment shares, American Loco-
motive Baldwin, American Brake
Shoe and Railway Steel Spring,
each being pushed tip to tiew high
records, tho net gains ranging from
large fractions to nearly three
transient initial display of strengthhere. It became especially evident,
jeaa steaay. spot, $5.906.00.Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery. $6.86 6.40.
Antimony Spot $6.00 6.25.
Foreign bar silver, 69 o.
Mexican dollars, 53 c.
however, that an Increase of the
crop movement in the northwestWas making Itself felt, and this
factor was emphasized by word
that the yield of wheat In Canada Constantinople has a university
with medical faculty .a , w w -was officially estimatca at."otluii, .He's a good bit big Dated August io. 1922,
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US Ii Have a Waimd ElTSSEMEif S
PRICED TO SELL
house, bath, sleeping
FOR RENT
porch, large front porch, fire- -
place, colonades, bookcases, built.
in buffet, hardwood floors, base
GOOD BUYS
Five room adobe stucco, new
and up to date, good location In
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
A good five-roo- m brick, close In,
Highlands, for $3,000.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleep-
ing porch and bath, good loca-
tion In Highlands for only $2,500.
JAS. M. .TOIIXSOX,
Insurance, Real Kstate, Loans
216 W. Gold. Thono 210.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
Would you like to see a REAL,
BUY? We have it and would
like to show you: A seven-roo- m
house with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, closets, bath,
large screened-l- n front porch,
also large kitchen porch, fire-
place, furnace heat, and very
fine built-i- n features. Stucco
and cement construction. Close
in, in Third ward; price $4,500.
ment, walks, stoves go with
house. See
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St. Phono 414.
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
New strictly modern home In
University Heights, fine location,
close in. If you have cash, come
and see us and make an offer.
This is a chance to get a real
bargain.
McMillion & Wood, .
Realtors.
208 W. Gold. Insurance, Loans
A Real Home and a Good
Investment
modern brick, furnish-
ed, also house furnish-
ed on same lot, close in, and
fine location. This property
will make you a fine home
and will also yield a good in-
come. For price and terms
see
A. L. MARTIV CO., Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold l'lione 156
THINK OF IT
A nine room house (adobe)
with boat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a coiner lot 150x142 feet,
clo.e to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phone 6r7.
"Our Tersonal Attention to
Every Littlo Detail."
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Loans, Insurance, Rentals,
Subdivisions.
bungalow, fireplace,
furnace heat, $50.
brick, close in, stoam
heat, $50.
cottage, furnished,
near East Central, $45.
2 and apartments,
completely furnished, steam
heat, close In.
J, D. Keleher
Realtors.
Phono 410. 211 W. Gold.
V S
A GOOD BUY
Four blocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fine nhade. lawn.
Good location. Fourth ward.
Triced $3,750. Liberal terms,
hurry.
J. P. GILL REALTY CG
710. 323 W. Central.
SECOND WARD
SCHOOL
Is only ono block from this
five-roo- brick, sleeping;
porch, sidewalks, lawn and
shade, trees; houso in first class
condition,
ALSO
Four-roo- adobo stucco In
Fourth ward on sawmill car-lin- e;
lot 100 hy 120 with a
number of shade trees; house
in Rood condition on outside,
but needa some repairs inside.
Can be put in first class con-
dition and made a dandy home
at very little expense. Price
is only $2,500 and terms are
equally as pood.
THAT HOMU CLOSE IN
Five-roo- brick stucco In
Third ward, maple floors
throuRhout, sidewalks, younif
shade trees, garaKe, etc. Thinhouse will make some one a
good home.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
We have two new adobe stucco
bouses, fivo and six rooms.
Houses are modern throughout
nnd up to date in every re-
spect. Call us, the price will
surprise you.
if. irs. rokhTjCorner of Second nnd Gold
rhone 610
We still have a few lots left
for eale in the Lincoln addi-
tion on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and .$10 per month.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and In-
surance.
210 W. Gold. l'hone 007--
FOR SALE
J3.500 frame, bath, etc., fine
shade, furnished, ood locution, north-
west section, Fourth ward.
$7,500 brick, modern, fine hard-
wood floors, fireplace, large fflassed
porch1, extra larga living room, hot
water heat; good garage; West Tijeras.
$6,Ooo brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees. Fourth ward.
Some good, buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.
A. FLEHSCHEK, Realtor
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loan.
Xo. lit S. luurlu. Street, ' l'hone 87..
1
The Home YOU Want
New modern, in Luna
district, for only $5,500; this Is a
good one.
R, McClughan, Realtor
201 V. Gold Phono 412-.- T
Reel Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public, Money to Loan. .
r? r
FOR A HOUSE OR LOT
in Albuquerque, call or writeJ. 12. GOXCE REAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver. Phono 477
Good service, and interest
taKcn.F!F ink
Just Finishing One of The
Best Adobe Houses In
the Heights.
5 room?, bath, breakfast table,
fireplace, bookcases, plenty of
closets, basement, areola heat,
two lovely porches.
its extra well built and a dandy.
Inspect it today. No. 308 Har-
vard ave. If you act at once I
will finish, paint and tint as
you desire.
Hurry. This is an extra good
buy. See Zapf or any real
estate man for price and terms.
Phono 640 or 1IU-- K
As Long As It Lasts
v$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade 116.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.
WANTED
To borrow, $3,000 at 8. per
cent Interest, by owner on now
$6,500 residence'
Address P H, care Journal
ON ACCOUNT Of7
mechanical craft employes
bavin gone on a gtrlke.
The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company
will employ in its shops, roundhouso and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey-
enne, men suitable for such
service. Board and lodglnBfree under ample protection.Ideal climate and working con-ditions. Free transportationTime find one-hal- f paid after
eipht hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
H. W, Ridgway,
Supt. Motive Power,
Denver, Colo.
'&A Ic Kin ley Land
Lumber Co:RENTALS
"PRICED TO SELL"
INVESTOR
On account of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
ny Income property. This prop-
erty was built by myself and Is a
bargain. For information see my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
Gold. Thone 907--
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
FOR SALE
A brand new cozy bungalowjust completed in University
Heights on trackless car line;
east front; has two bedrooms,
two clothes closets, also linen
closet, sleeping porch and two
other screened porches; bath
room, neat and complete; com-bination living room with fire-
place, kitchen with breakfast
nook and several handy built-i- n
features; hardwood floors
throughout; $3,500 buys it di-
rect from owner on goodterms.
H. A. TTIOM
212 N. Hush St. Phono 1227--
We have a special rental de-
partment with an exclusive
rent man In charge.
ROBERTS-TURXE- R CO.
218 W. Gold. . Phono 407
A REAL HOME IN A FIVE-roo- m
modern stucco with
sleeping porch. Fourth ward;$4,200.SURE GOOD SIX-ROO-
modern home with fire place,
garage, lawn, etc. Fourth
ward; $4,200.
DANDY NEW FOUR-ROO-
modern with hardwood floors
throughout, built-i- n features,
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 W. Gold. Phone 407.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
Bleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, larga lot on paved
street, close'In on South Arno.This HOME must sell, $1,000first payment, balance easyterms. See
A, C, STARES,
321 W. Gold Ave. Phono 168
FOR RENT
N'ovly decorated furnished
house, with trie nest of con-
struction; in fine location.
1 120 East Silver.
For Sale on Easy Terms
Now concrete block bungalow.
4 rooms, bath and closofs,
select oak floors, fire-plac- e,
and all the built In features;
largo front and black porch,
good basement. Don't fall to
see this beauty before you buy.
rirono Owner, 4J2--
or call at 116 Columbia St.
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 South Third Street.
Phone 14
National Investment Co.
Realtors.
Homes Insurance
Ranches Rentals
Loans
'List property with us.
rhone v 635
FOR RENT Dwellings
-
FOR JALE Furniture
FtMSsTirE-M- lik cans, Jl.f,0to2Todressers, chiffoniers, dining chairs and
Hi-- o stock of used furniture. 325 South
FOR RENT Four-roo- house, unfur-
nished, $25 a month-- . Phone Mr.
Strong, number 7S.AUTOMOBILES,
Foil KENT iliiee partly furnishedrooms for light housekeeping. 1521North Second, phone 14S6--
IMPERIAL ItOOMS'lceT clean rooms';
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR SALE MicceiUneousw" LOTSA.NTKD To buy good Ford. Will nav DRESSMAKINGcash. Phone 1377-- FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnish-ed house; two sleeping porches, f.10.
Key at 706 East Santa Fe.
Shelley-Brau- n Co,
Dandy pressed brick home In
fourth ward, 5 rooms, Z porch-
es, lawn, garage.
New plastered, porch,lots of outbuildings. $850.Four rooms, garasre, northSixth st. $1C50. "Ask to see
'em."
l'hone 223. 22(1 West Gold.
Tit MOODY'S MILK; liESX IN TOWN,l'hone 2413-R-MriwT. 211 west Central.KOH SALETouring car In excellent
condition. l'hone 1916-- L'ASHJONABLE dressmaking; referenced.Phone 1301-.- 615 East Central. LINCOLN fnrnl.h.
Fourth ward property, rood
lot. on N. 13 St. Just off Ex-
clusive district $G00. $150 cash,
on terms. Just for today.
216!J W. Gold. Phono 999.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Alaxotlres,
sold at the Viaduct Garage.
FOR RENT house, at 600 Sou'h
Walter. Inquire at 602 Snuth Walter.
Clyde Tlngley, phone 2068--
FOR RENT NewlydecoruTc'durnlshed
house, with the best of construction;
In fine location 14 20 East Silver.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.313 South Tltlnl, phone 0H--
FOIl KENT Two largo airy rooms with
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
single or diuihlp. 20S South Arno
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking, work guar-
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 21S North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.
FOR SALE Fire Insurance agency. Ad-dress Ilox 4S5. city.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Maxotlres,
sold at the Viaduct Garnge.
Folt SALE Second band
'
very chenp. Call 2326--
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle" second-han-
cheap. The Exchange, 120 West Oold.
1'On SALE 5 Llgnt Bulck, 600;Ford touring car. 116 West Gold.
l''OR SALE Dodge touring, cheap. Ap
I'Olt s.M.K Ono Circassian walnut chif-
fonier, with mirror; one dressingtable anil chair, one brass bed,
'' "1 rU "n mattress, good springs, twoI iliors with leather bottoms, two straight
'hairs with leather bottoms, one secre-1:- 1
V. a" for $125; can see furniture after
o'rioek, evenings; well person. 3U6Wo'it I'oal.
Ft Hi SALE Two-roo- furnished house.
Blv''-Fill- :
SALE Xioely furnished cottage'.
corner lot, 6,Sil40. 611 West Moun-
tain fond.
ply in.r Norm Twelfth, apartment 4. FOR RENT Attractive four-loo- com-pletely furnished modern bungalow.
110 North Mulberry, phono 17.10--
! OR RENT Nicely ruriiishcd, well
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
ortwo gentlemen. 410 South Third PROFESSIONAL CARDSJtAPiCRT P. APIA TOR REPAIRING. O.K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North Third. FOR SALE RanchesVlllt SAI.K Nire hi,- nhwh winter r.(
ri"BvnsFOR RENT Two housekeeping mcrrs.23 West New York. j ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and bif'i pnny uresses. 414 nnui n rourro.LIST your vacant nouses witn the CityRealty Co., for prompt and efficient uouseaeeping apartments, by the day.FOR SALE
K-- i: Bulck touring car;
first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,
city.
ROoriNCi
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1S34-- Jservice, 207 West Gold, phone 667. " "r """nn, mi2'4 weBt Central.
wilson and wilson;
Attorneys,Rooms IS, 17 and 10 Cromwell Building.Phone 1153-J- .
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms;ground floor. HID North Fourth.
FOR RENT Three modern light house- -
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished.FOR RENT Three-roo- completelyfurnished cottage; close in. Inquire
FOR SALE Water spaniel puppies; makeFOR SALE M21 Dodge touring car;
will take a lot in trade. Inquire atSOD Cornell. uj.,uk oem, use or pnone, close tn;one or two gentlemen, 703 West Silver.
t't'lt SALE ranch on UpperPecos; 60 acre, in cultivation, balance
pasture and timber; fair house and good
big barn; all on gravel road; cattle gras-ln- g
permit can be secured In forest re-
serve'; would mnke a good resort propo-
sition; good trout fishing and big gamehunting; price 17.000; might take up to$.1,000 in Income property. Addrest
care Journal.
keeplng'rooms. great hunters and retrievers. PhoneM(in-.I-J01 North Maple.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
FOR KALE House, furnished; also com-
plete bed. Call after 6 or Saturday.Columbia.apartment.
312 soutn Third. l'hone 914--
FOR RENT New Four-roo- house, fur
nlshed or unfurnished, opposite Method1st Sanatorium. l'hone 24(0-lt-
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
I'HVMMIA s AND NIHOmiNg,
DR. 8. L. Ill i!TON;
IHsenxes nf the Btnmarb.
Suite Barnett Building
WANTED Small car or small truck;
muBt be in good condition. Phono
J403-J-
MANZANO OT.N'CER ALE
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
FOR SALE Five ten-fo- dry goods
counters. Apply Kahn'a Store, 109
North First.
I'Uk RENT A modern flat, partly fur-nished. E. Maharam, 516 West
1EN 1"'S''1'6 sleeping room, withlight hnusekeeplng privileges. 114 Ilnr- -
vnrd. University Heights, phono usu-M- .
FOR RENT Sitting room lied foTofl
combined; private entrnnee; privatebath. 318 North Sixth, phone 1108-- J
evenings.
FOK SALE Tour-roo- modern home, Infine condition; very reasonable. 611Roiitli Eighth.
FOIl RENT Furnished end unfurnished
homes In all parts of the city. Roherts-Turne- r
Co., 21 S West Gold, phone 407.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-
ferent cars. Mcintosh Oo 311 West
UK. ,MAHi;.Vl;l T ( Alt TWltK.HT,Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 671.FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
ME for bargain; four-roo- house,
1'nlversliy Heights, close to bus line;terms. 30(1 Vnpsar; owner.
REAL Silk Ffishloned Hosiery; guaran-
teed; now four pairs for $5, phone
255
FOR SALERea! Estate
FOR sTOCreehoTci
silver. Phone 1218.
SEE ROBERTS-TURNE- CO.. 218 We.t
Gold, for real bargains In homes.
FOit RET Two rooms, nicely furnlsh-e- dfor light housekeeping. 308 NorthBroadway.
FOR RENT Two rurnlshed rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
two rooms and back sleeping porch;
on car line, rent m. 1218 South Edith
DR. 8. MA II I K ftKKKTC '
Osteopathic I'hyslelan,Citizens Hank Wdg. Ph. 8S1-- or 202J-- J
FOR RUNT Two desirable bed rooms,In modern home; gentlemen or ladles
I,rpfl'rr'''' no 'ek. Phone
FOR SALE Large assortment of auto-
mobile paints, varnishes and colors,
flee B. F. Monahan. automobile painting,702 South Second; phone BS1--
FOR RENT Two five-roo- furnFslied
UU SALE One or nicest small houses
in University Heights; near car line.Call afternoons. 121 Cornell.
FOR SALE Quince pears for preserves,
3 cents a pound. Lynch's Orchard,
121'i Forrester.I.. truil, nfcoiiu. bungalows. 214 nnd 220 North Maple,45 per month. Apply 724 Enst Central FOR SALE OR TRADEFOT. RENT Nicely furnished largethree-roo- modern apartment; no sick.22! North Seventh.
I'Olt SALE In Udell, three-roo- house
and sleeping porch, for $1,300. InquireS. S. Servis, 1119 South High.
UK. N. C. I.AHKK,
Eye, r.er. .o and Threat,Barnett Building. rhone III.
Offlca Hours
to 12 a, m.. and I to t p. m.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roo- mod-er- a
house, two screened-l- n porehes,
FOIt SALE New Home sewing machine,
$'1; sews fine. The Exchange, 120 West
Cold, phone 1111.
FOR BALE Bargain In used Cadillac
touring car, good condition; Dodge
Bros.' touring car, Dodge Bros. roadster.
Ford sedan and truck. J. Korber & Co.,
Dodge Bros. Dealer, phone 733.
FOIl RENT Furnished, one largo house-keeping room with sleeping porch;light nnd water, $18 a month. Phono
lr.ll-W- .
FOR RENT Furnished two rooms, sleep-ing porch, front porch, bath, garage,light nnd water.; (21 per month. l'hone
garnge. Phone 1341-.- 1201 East Copper.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Desirable buiid-In- g
lots. In Seymour, Texas; will tradefor good auto or small business. Ad-dress ,1. W., care Journal.
FOR SALE New modern home, $300down and monthly navments like rent
I' OH RLNT Two desirable furnished
rooms with sleeping porch and privatehath. 707 South Arno.
FOR RENT Nice four-roo- cottage. FOIt SALE Return ticket to OklahomaCity, via Newton, Kansas; good to Oc-
tober 31. Phone 22,',2--J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.No. 307 West Hawldlne. See TtrftadBicycle company, 220 South Second,
phone 736.
WANTED One or two ladles to share
lovely four-roo- apartment. 101 South
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern home
garage, two blocks from store and
FOR A GOOD used car come and see
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.
WANTED TO TRADE Team of good
work horse, for racait lot; not par-
ticular as to location. Phone 18S8--
cell 310 North Broadway. See ScottRldenour.
FOR SALE Standard drop. head rotary
machine, $12.f,0. The Exchange, 120
West Gold, phone 1111.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GKNITO . I'ltlNARY DISEASE?
AXD DISEASKh OF THE SKIN
Wassermun i.niionttfiry In Connection.
Citizens Hank ISIrtg. Phono H8.
m apartment A. street ear. 114 Cornell, the Heights.FOR RENT Nicely furnished bungalowtn highlands, one block from Central.FOR RENT Two rooms and sleepingporch, furnished, modern. 1601 Eatt Ideal for convalescent. Call 317 South
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large frmnbed room; private, quiet hnm. ; privi-lege of light housekeeping. 710 SouthArno.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
wllh large sleeping porcir, hot and cold
wnter In room; no sick. 002 South Arno.
FOIl SALE lly ownei, suburban home,four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- -fleo box 213. cltv.
Walter, phone 127.1-- HELP WANTED"
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent
condition; first Investigating cash
buyer sure to take It. Phone 106.
FOR KALE New sTuger sewing ma-
chine; cash or payments. Phone
973-- call 411 East Cen.ral.
FOR RENT Five-roo- strictly modernFOR RENT Four-roo- modern fur-
nished apartment. Inquire 110 West Mule.
' HOnriS QUALITY CARS
A T.ARGE STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demcustratlon will satisfy
you. IIOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
613-1- 5 West Central.
Turnished house. University Heights
street cars to door. Room 7, First Na
tional Hank building.
. t rsnrin fourth pnone i, 21- - FOIl SALE Three-roo- house withchicken house for two hundred chickensgarage, lights and water. 1206 West
Iron, phone 490--
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Ere. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Seo-o- nd
at. Ground floor. Phon 843,
SOR RENT Very nice, clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;no sick; no children. 016 Forrester
WANTED Man for general farm workPhone 2408-J-
W A N T ED Delivery boy with wheel;
must bo reliable and willing worker.
Applv 221 West Oold.
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur
nlshed house. In very good condition
FOR RENT Front bedroom wllh lava-
tory; In centrally located privatehome; gentleman only. No skk. 611 WestCoal. Phone 1102--not modern, but has electric lights and
FUR SALT; Three-roo- house, front
nnd back porches; dandy orchard
started; on a large corner lot; terms.1221 Virginia boulevard.city
water; rent 25 or 30. Phone 1647--
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, JIG and up;
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exehnnge. 122 Soulh Fourlh.
Foil SALE Used tractors, and
r, with gang plows. Hardware
Department, J. Korber & Company.
FOR--
SA
t.E Fresh buttermilk and cot- -
taga cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots. Swayne'a Dairy, phone 19IS-M- .
CHIROPilACTORS
Chlroprncllr.
19 anil 20 Aruiljo HiiUdlnsf.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment,llehts, water and gas; water paid;
adults; no sick, loll North Second.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau-
tifully furnished aparatment; hot
AUIO. battery repairing, vulcanizing
taught. Young Men's Christian Aaso-clatl-
Auto School, r.os Angeles,
FOR RENT Furnished front room, also
three rooms and sleeping porch,
partly furnished; best location; steamheat. 216 North Ninth.
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnifhed house;
larga front and back porch, garage;
also bouse In the rear; rent
$50 ' Jnqufra at 323 South Arno. ' or
phona 1340--
A HEAL BA1K1AIN In a four-roo-
house, located on corner nnd car line;
one block from school, $1,800; $500 cash,balnnca to suit. l'hone 1576--
water. West noma, phone 4S0--
CONCRETE form carpr,ter teamsters.laborers; good wages: transportation toJoh. Employment Agency. 110 8. Third.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, spring!, mag-
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C24, C2G, D45, DS5i Cadillac,
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
Baby Grand; t, Dodge. Dort,
Ford. Hup SO. H. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitch-
ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; fexon
A and ; Btudehaker 4 and 0; Wlllys-Knlgh- t.
every model,
If you don't sea your car In the above
FOR RENT Two desirable light house- -
keeping rooms, furnished; rinan and
well ventilated, Phone 1903-- or call
417 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three pleasant moms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;no sick: no children. 112 South Ninth.
Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.
FOR SALE Dandy three-roo- cottage.
on South Waller; well furnished;
modern; low priced, and very easy
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone693
HICKS' DAIFY
GUARANTEED MILK'
PINTS. 8c: quarts. Ire. Phone 738.
FOR SA L1C Registered German pollc
dogs, age two months. Address C. K.
Harrlmnu, Forest Ranger, Pecos, N. M.
FOIt RENT Two comfortable furniBhed
cottages. In beautiful Tejano canyon;
climate trleal: telephone service. si
H. B. Hammond, phone 297. post-offi-
box 638, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Three rcoms and bath,furnished for light housekeeping. 009South First. Annlv at th c, ...... trnni
WANTED Man with good references
and car: a money making outside field.
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 117 West
Gold.
WANTED Bookkeeper, young man with
thorough knowledge of bookkeeping;
state age, salary and experience. C. W.,
care Journal.
tor Kent-Room- a with Board
RoolTnrTjOARD 61 2SuTn5road-wny- .
ROOM AND BOARD. 3 a week! oTl
office.
FOR RENT MiscellaneousI'SI. rciiieiiiuet,WB ARE SALVAOINO I.ATB MODEL FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
FOR SALE 1423 West Central, sixty-nin- efoot frontage; pavement all paidfor; house and garage; prlc$.".300. Inquire 1419 West Central, phon
72S--
FOR RENT (Jaruge. 710 West Lead. croaoway.looms, monern; also two-roo- apart-ment with sleeping porch. 1104 NorthSecond.
FOR SALE Kitchen rsnge, good condi-
tion, priced reasonably; bargain; can
be seen at 4 23 South Seventh, phone 613.
F SALE Two thoroughbred Boston
bull tups, five months old; have reg-
istered papers; very cheap. IOoO South
Elm.
FOR RENT Oarage. .11 4 ".feet Coal. FOR RENT Offissed-l- n porch, with
ooarn. 114 North Maple
LONE STAB AUXO LIMB
The orange colored ears, gngle. Ele-
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs. N.U. Meet all trains at Engle, tearingHot Springs at 11 : a, m. and I:i0 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam care on
the Dam line. We drlre our own oars.
Write fop reservations at our expesre.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.Hot Springs. N. 1.
FOR RENT Piano, excellent condition.
Phone mn4-- WANTED Errand boy with wheel. TheEconomist.RCOM8 AND OI.ASS steeping porch with
CAKB EVliiHI UAX.
Tn addition to the largest stick ut used
parts In the state, w carry a COM-
PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive ahafti.
aile shafts and general accessories, for
ev.ry car,
OU.U PRICKS ARB THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE,
BOO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts houss tn the state.
FOR SALE Ity owner, elegantly furnish-
ed bungalow, four rooms, glsssed-l- n
sleeping porch; for appointment call2i9.v, mornings only; located on SouthWalter.
FOR RENT Furnished living room,
closet, kitchen, pantry, glassed sleep-ing porch, cool, clean and very desirable.
25 West Marble.
ooiirn; no SICK. J027 Forrester.FOR KENT Singer machine. The Ex-
change, 120 West Oold, phone 1111. TABLE BOARD Single meals "served ; CASH REOISTF.nS Bought, sold, u
chnnged and repaired. Bl Paso Cosh
Register Co., 2U North Stanton street,
K! Paso. Texas.
nome conning, .nix ivortn Tontrr.FOR RENT Large, new, brick garage,
cement floor; access from Hold avenue.
124 South Arno. phone 632--
FO.. RENT Two apartmentB, fully fur-
nished for light housekeeping. Adults.
Ready September 1. Phone 1044-- 401
South Seventh.
FOR SALE New homes by owner; ono
824 West Guld; one
110 North Maple: one four-roo- 210
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil-
ver, phono 1949--
FOR SALE Accimated pure- - KanredBl IS'K 55 CHANCES
WANTED Kor out of town, one shoo
Salesman, ladles' department; one
men's clothlnfr salesman; must speak
Spanish fluently. Address with refer-
ences, experience and salary expected.
I3nx 400, care Journal.
FOR RENT Nicely furnisned rooms wllh
flrst-cla- table board. Phono 1327--
110 South Arno.
FOIl RENT Room, porch and board. In
privato home, for young lady, l'hone
23a0-J- .
FOR RENT Office RoomFOR SALE Hotel. Fourth and Central, winter seed wheat, yield
70 bushels to
the acre. Phone 2414-R- John A.
Box 412, city.
FOR RENT Three lovely rooms and
glassed porch, east front, close n,
furnished, gas and coal danges. Phone
lass-.-
phone 029-- VO H REN T O f i ue n h m s, Ce n t rul ave-
nue, above Matson't Book 8tore. Kor
her ami Company. Auto Department.
FOR SALE Homes. It will be to your
Interest to see us before purchasing a
home, as we have a large list
to select from. Rcflerta-Turne- r Co., 218
West Gold, phone 407. .
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 813 South
First.
FOR SALE Large assortment of auto-
mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
Pee K. F. Monahan, automobile painting.
702 South Second, Pnone Bal--
ROOM, PORCH AND BOARD, J45 a
nvmlh; tray service: nurse's care Ifdesired. Phone 1679--FOR RENT Suite of two rooms andlavatory. In Eubank Brothers building,
on West Central; are available Septem-
ber 15. Call Eubank Brothers, pbone R13.
FOR SALE OR KENT Suburb grocery
store and dwelling. Address care BOARD Good home cooking, rates by
FOR RENT Nice housekeeping
apartment, adjoining bath; close in; no
sick; no children. 622 West Lead, phone2001 M.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms with
sleeping porch and bath; furnishedfor light housekeeping. 321 South Wal
AJtiUtjuerque-Hant- a re-- T"te
PAILT STAliB
To Taos (Bead Down) 'Leave 7:30 a. m.
Arrive ......... .11:10 a, m.
Lsava 11:!0 am.
Leave 12:80 p. m.
Arrive 11:09 p. m.
To Aihuqnerqne (Read Up)
Albuqnerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe eava... 4:00 p.m.Santa Fe Arrive.. .12:48 p. tn.
Ripanr.la Arrive. ,,11 :1 a. m.Taos
...Leave... 1:20 a. m.
KABE TO SANTA FF 14.OT,
TO TAOS, 111.110.
Albuquerque Headquarter! RlngllngBrothers' Clear Btore, 21 West Central
Aver . Phone flOO.
Santa Fe Headquarters Eaak Confec-
tionery. Phone 223. (,
Journal
Female.
WANTBP Olrl. li3N'orth Fifth.
WANTED Experienced sales women, at
The Economist.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
4"D North Twelfth.
WANTED Chambermaid. Henrietta
Hotel. 117 North First.
WANTED Cook, five miles north of
town. Mrs. Tt. B. Diets., phone 34"9-R- l.
wio ineai or weeK. Mrs. Knlglit, corner
Broadway and Gold.
SOFT SPOTS Heel nnd arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cure, all foot
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.jxm SALE Two-stor- y brick building,215 South First; location good for any FOR RENT Room FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy 'for two
kind of business. ter, pnone ihu-- j vuiivuivsccnis. sirs. vv. ti, need, pnone122S-J- . 406 South Walter.FOR RENT Room and porch. 214 NorthWalter.FOR SALE A five-roo- house and FOR RENT Two three-roo- apart-
ments with community bath. Goodlocation. No sick or children taken.
FOIt SALTS Pianos, player pianos, elec-
trlo orchestlan pianos, with slot at-
tachments, phonogrnpns; pre-w- values;
for quick action, phone 106 or write
George P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
Wnlter.
East Central.
FOR- RENT Have beautiful home for a
few young ladle, to room and board;home atmosphere. 209 North High.
FOIt SALE Beautiful pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Idealhome near shops.- For particulars ln- -
qtllre 700 South Third.
FOIl SALE Well-bui- by practical
builder, IB75 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch.Electrlo and city water. The best In
town for heslthseekers. Palmer, 1852
Smith High phone 175S--
FOR SALE In south highlands, new
three-roo- cottage; two large screened
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small pay-
ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
FURNISHED ROOM,
l'hone 2225-- WANTED Cook, two general housework
frlrls, dining; room girl, 120 Northinoulre 611 West Coal.
small grocery: close in; gooo, ousineBa.
Call at 816 South Seventh, I
BUSINESS man has 11,000 to 2,000 In
cash and services to Invest In paying
business. What have you? Address
FOR RENT Coot ron room. 609 West
Fruit Phone 204FOR Rent Two and three-roo- furnlsh-e- d
apartments; hot and cold water,
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable.
421 1$ South? Broadway.
furnished rooms.Business Man, care journal. FOR RENT TwoPhono 2068-R- .
ROOM AND BOARD, In private
home; nurse care, tray service, : tod
meals. 207 North High, phone 1748-J- .
ROOM AND BOARD Can accommodate
a young man with room and board;
modern home; private family, ao 1 SouthWalter.
FOR SALE Watermelons, cantaloupes
and tomatoes; wholesale or retail;
quality guaranteed. One Jersey milk
cow. one yearling Jersey heifer. J. P.
Wilson, phone 2404-R-
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
811 West Silver.FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms andsleeping porch, furnished for house-
keeping; hath connection; garaga In tha
hack. 1210 Snuth Walter.
ft, or pnoneFOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
TOR SALE Stores, hotels, rooming
houses, garages, restaurants and other
high-cla- propositions not advertised
locally. P.oberta-Turn- Co., 218 West
Gold.
FOR SALE Cafe, four years established
business; will sell cheap if sold at
once; on national highway, write for
particulars to W. H. Stovall, Commercial
FOn SALE By owner, new modern
five-roo- house, elegantly furnished; Lots Now On Sale in the New
FOR SALE Combination coat and gas
range, gas water heater, high-grad- e
Vlctrola, full length adjustable dress
form, white bassinett on wheels. Lloyd
brown fiber baby carriage, and two light-
weight silk Persian rugs. 1222 Wesl
Central, phone 101
FOR RENT Two clean bed rooms. 210
North Fourth.
see It If you want to buy a new furnished
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or thrpe persons for meals by the
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone K,:--
MRS. MARSHALL', private home for
convalescents, excellent mpnls. table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107North Twelth. phone 1161-.- I.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone 16H7-- ii'iuwc; also extra loi, I I i ,t aoutn r.oiiti.FOR SALE At J1.250 each, four smallCare, MotoronK. nur. FOR RENT Furnished room. 322 South
Seventh, phone 729--
FOR RENT Furnisned apartments, con-
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on EastCentral car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMlllIn ft Wood. Phone 48.
PARKVIEW" COURTTwo apartments,
three room, and bath, disappearing
bed and other bullt-l- n features, fur-
nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold
water furnished. 002 East Silver, phone
1817--
FOR, RENT Convenient sleeping room,
reasonable. 410 Ea,st Sliver,
houses on .00 block South Ninth;
owr.er must Bell ; olty water and electrlo
lights In all; each house worth 11,750;
on terms. City rapidly spreading thstdirection. City Realty Company, Real-tor-
207 West Oold. ph..ne 007.
UST EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effectn Auto Enamel. Vuls-par- .
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint. Homestead
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Cel.. 408 West Central. Phone 10B7--
SPECIAL siur.n.er rates. 166 per month;
excellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.John'. Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT Furnishes, rooms; no chil-
dren. 110 South Walnut.
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUMFURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.FOR REN1 Uwellinjf.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In
northern Arliona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
are to leave for Europe; act quick.
.,
nnstofflco box 314. Flagstaff, Ariz.
yOR BALE Best grocery business inNew Mexico; lease on building; es-
tablished and doing a profitable business
for forty-tw- o years; sales per ennrnn
100,000; a chance for some one to step
into business that will ea. ly net five
to six thousand per annum; Invoice and
fixture, about eight to twelve thousand,
to .tilt purchaser; nothing asked or
good-wil- l. Address F. Andrews. Box 8J9,
Santa Fe, N. M.
1411 South Edith; excellent meals;
special diets; general nursing; summerFOR RENT Nicely furnished front room. raies, per montn. Tan. l'hone i:oa--Full RENT Furnished house. 702West Coal. Phone 1056-- adjoining batlr. 610 North Third.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
THTS high-grad- e paint contains no tnr,
pitch or asphalt, is and will
stand tha hot, dry climate of the west.
We alao have a red, maroon nnd green
paint. All kinds, II per gallon. Our
new, built-u- p roofs with pebble finish,
will last twenty-fiv- e years. Phone 1834--
The Manzann Co., 110 South Walnut
WANTED T. !. convalescents, at the
HOME SANATORIUM: excellent table,
Choice level lote, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.
McMillion &'Voo'd, Realtors
206 West Cold.
KOK SALE Livestock
FOR SA LEFirt9i?bT)7ts!" thoroughbreds
ond fryers. 320 Stanford.
FOR SALE Nleeyoung does, also good
laying hens, very cheap. 1800 South
ElniN
FOR SALE Fine milk cow; must sell;
best cash price, take. her. 1600 SouthElm.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR KENT Four-roo- furnished house.
f'S North Fourth. Dr. Easterdny.
TWO or three housekeeping rooms, ground
milk, bath, cottages nnd sleeping
porches. HO per mom It, Tularosa, New
Mexico.floor; no sick. 417 West Silver.
FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house,
unfurnished, 228 North Walter.
FOR RENT Two-mo- furnished bouse,
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to getFOR KENT Furnished room and kitch-en. 1724 West Central, phone 262, FOR SALE Rancheswen; two mile, from town: free from
FOR RENT Very detirabfe rona,
bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOR SAI.K Four good Jersey cows,
either sinirlo or a bargain if taken
1411 Bonth Edith.
FCn RENT New tnree-roo- bungalow.South High, 125 a month. Phone S93.
dust snd
.moke; fr transportation to
and from town; good home cooking;
menls served family style. Phone 2'!38-.-
FOR bALIS Wa have some splendid
propositions In suburban rancbes. RobFOR RENT Room suitable for sleeping
CARPENTERING
FtSifoDD JoTjiTsd'conTraoIwork. call
1S75--
LET ME FiUUltE YOUR NEW HOUSE
or repairs; reasonable prices; work
guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1755--
erts--- ! urnerFOR RENT Two-roo- bouse with sleep or light housekeeping. 411 West Gold. FOR RENT Storeroom
b'Olt BALK Flemish Giants. Hufus
ltcds, rtlack, Belgians, bucks, does and
triers. 710 West Lead, phone 1925--
ing porch; city water and lights, (16.hone 410. Foil SALE ranch, In MountainValley; pine log houses; running water.Address Box 90, care Journal.
FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121 H North Third.FOR RENT Five-roo- brick, well fur FOR RENT Building at (I! West Cop-per: suitable for isms. Inoulre H. E.E. H. Johnson, sis jonn. nished, close In: no sick. Inaulre 703 FOR RENT Furnished rooms, also light
West Silver. housekeeping room. 718 South Broad Sherman, at First Saving. Dank andTrust Company, phone I.
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sev-
eral good matched gray teams; weight
1,200 to 1.500 pounds. Martin Carrol,Mountain road and Flrat, or apply 1209
North Recorid.
way.
FOR KALE Ten acres of good land,
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Box 114, old
Albuquerque, or phone 2405-J-
FOR RENT Furnished, modern three- -
room house: two screened porches. In FOR RENT One room furnished for WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2".xloofoot brick building; good condition;quire 1000 South Edith. housekeeping. modern conveniences.
WE DO ODD JOB oarpenterlng ana
hituso building, reasonable:; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
23-- J. F. Kluken. tU Tale.
i WAN f you to Investigate my b" i'Ncm
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga-
low Builder. Box 41, olty. Phone li&e-w- .
FOR SALE MiscellaneousFOK RENT Five-roo- brick, and flve-- opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonableterms. See or write L. Herman, 109
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
010 West Coal.
FOR RENT Nice, clean apartmenti modern frame, with garage. Dr. BAHTl.ETT PEARS. Phone 1608--
reasonable. Imporlal Hotel, 211 WestBurton, phone 661-- uruUAHll for canning. Pnone 24U-1-KJK SALE Furniture
RANCH with house, twenty-tw- o
acres, part In alfalfa; all kinds
of fruit; owner's health failed, must
sell; with or without tock and Imple-
ments.. Two miles from business dis-
trict. Phone owner, 2417-R- or S48.
pnstofflce box 192. Old Albuquerque.
Central..FOR RENT Houses, all klnds;furnlshed FOU SALE Concord grapes. PhonoFOR RENT Bedroom, employed gen FOR SALE Iron bed and springs. 112.50.DRESSMAKING end unrurnlsned. McMlllIn & Wood.Realtors. 2n West Hold
Five-Roo- m Brick' House
Almost new, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-i- n fea-
tures, located in Fourth ward; $500 cash, balance $50
per month; 8 per cent Interest quarterly. Priced to
sell; $5,000.
.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor '
Thone 110. 313 West Oold.
tleman .preferred: no sick. 617 West iiiu west Slate, phone 103.1-M- ,Gold, phone 1516-R- . FOIl SALE Throe new rabbit hutches.710 West Lend.FURNITURE REPATnINO and upholsterfuit KfaiNT Four uururi)iii-e- dhouses, 70S, 708, 715, 717 South
Walter, $40 each. Phone 1530.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished fot ing. Phone 613-- or S035-- Brvin
Bedding Company.light housekeeping; reasonable. Phon.WANTED Sewing. Phon 1&30-- 1010
Forrester.
. FOR SALE Oak dining table and six
1343-- or l!23South Elm.
FOR RENT-Tw- largo housekeeping
RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fo- poultry wire, three-fourt-
mile west of Barelns bridge;
house, three screened porches;
water In house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens nnd tur-
keys; also fumUure,- - terms. Call owner,
SIIOJJ.
FOIl SALE Apples, also sweet appledrier. Phone 2408-J-
FOR SALE Ladles' bicycle, In good
order, tin. 410 Luna.
FOR BALE Concord grapes. Buudy'e
Hunch, :m J3.
Tl KMSTn'OHTWi dona" promptly In the
best possible manner, prlrea reasonable
117 Onlil avenue, phone 787-- Singer
rooms, well furnished: hark and front
FOR RENT After September 13, newfurnished four-roo- bungalow, with
bath, two screened porches and garage;
also thrce-rout- ii amd. bath apartment, 15004 m.l.t'J&ttJ ejiitfi &$ak
lentner-Dotio- chairs; Khuttlo wormWilton velvet rug: all good as new, for
one-ha- lt price. Call SS4, tir 101 South
Fourteenth,iv. IB .in ,, if
porches, ground floor, .closo In; no small
w.NtwwwifitoMf'r.'J'
September 13, 1922.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Ten.
mif n "GRMID JURY TO E Cleaners Thomas' Ice Cream
1-- 2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
I'hone 313 EATRE
FOR SALE
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot. lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.
DYEKS AM) HATTERS
lil'O CLEANING
I'hone 458. Cor. Olb and GoldMONDAYE
NOW SHOWING
DURT HOUSEme
Only a Limited flumber
of bushel baskets of peaches are left, and the boxes
are Roinj? very fast. Bushel baskets $2.75; boxes,
$1.40. Don't be sorry you put off your preserving.
Bartlett pears, hand picked. You should see
them. Lots of 10 pound or more, per lb. 5c. This
kind will not sell for less and you would not expect
it when you fcc Ihem.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
I'lione MI2-- 421 V. Central.
RENT A CAR
Drive it Souraelf New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
DUTCH BULBS
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall Planting.
Raymond F. Bloom
Phone 21G7-- J
PEARS-APP-LES
Orchard Prices at the
Waggener Store
305 North First Street
Cash or will take old
Furniture, Stoves
Large Number of Criminal
Cases to Be Investigated:
Petit Jurymen Summoned
to Meet September 25.
Jurymen for both tlie Brand
and petit jury have been notified;
by Sheriff Tony Ortiz of the!
,t!tiir nf the county grand Jury!
WARD'S CASH STORE,; Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
FOR SALE
Four-roo- house, furnished or
unfurnished. Tak over my
equity and pay balance like
rent. 401 North Fifth. Key
at 403 North Fifth.
Dr. H. . Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, Grout Building. Third
and Central.
Phono 42
next Monday and Iho petit Jury!
September :.r. Wliilo there aro a:
f ,i,.,,i,...iaiiiii.lWJi" Ifamw iii.imiiiiihi .miiirminwintrr ' imr mmttrrrtw J
WANTEDAlways
Worth house- -
"The Flower Shop"
Opens Monday
118 SOUTH FOURTH
Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
Woman for general
work; no cooking.
Apply 521 Luna Blvd.
MILK
Fresh & Sanitary
We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 240S-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY
STARTING TODAY-FO-UR DAYS
large number ot eases to no
by the grand jury, most
of them are for petit crimes, with
the exception of the investigation
into the murder ot Nestor a,
who died from wounds
Monday, and the assault upon
Thomas Trujillo, at Alameda a
few nights ago.
Arrests were made in the Can-delar-
murder case yesterday
and will probably result In sev-
eral of the prisoners being bound
over to the grand jury. Two ar-
rests have been made in the Tru-
jillo case, but as Trujillo in still
lingering between life and death,
no definite charge has been made
against the men who are alleged
to have attacked him.
PRIZE LIST FOR BOY
AND GIRL CLUB FAIR
IS RAPIDLY GROWING
A number of additional prizes
no rp i.IpiIl-ci- I vesterdav bv local
Reported
PURE MILK
Vho!o milk or cream, qualltj
guaranteed better than city
health requirements. Delivered
dally In any quantity to any part
of the city. Butler's Dairy, rhonc
2105-R-
BIG DOUBLE BILL
William Fox Presents
TOM MIX FOGG, The JewelerDiamonds, Watches. Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth. THE MASTERPIECE OF LOVE ETERNAL, YOUTH
SUPREME ........
Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When you can use our
SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
with satisfaction In furnace, heater or range
HEW STATE COAL CO.
business men for the boy and Girl
club fair and county produce ex-
hibit to be held under the auspices
of the county agents and the State
college, September 'i'i and 23, at
the chamber ot commerce.
hnw. rie'etnek, of the Bezemck ' "
'
:
IN
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
Phone 1619-.- I. 415 North Sixth
dairy, north of the city, has pledged
a fine calf as a prize for the boy
of the calf club, who exhibits the
best calf at the fair. The Charles
PHONE 35
llfeld company has given three
'scout" knives to be awarded ns
nrina "he Hrigcs nnnrnmcy nan
given several articles of merchan
dise to be used as prizes in tne (..irt
club exhibits. It was announced
..o.ioprtav bv County Homo Demon
stration Agent Maude Doty that tho
CHRISTMAS
Start Now! Order your silver
from us and pav for it weekly.
C. O. WISEMAN
Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver
25 Years' Experience.
215 South Second.
best work shown by tne mri oew-- i.
i,,h tin went to the state THE INCOMPARABLE ACHIEVEMENT
college for exhibition at the State
Club fair. THE GREATEST PHOTODRAMA OF NORMA TAL-MADGE- 'S
CAREER.
New love and old Hearts pulsing; to youth flouting;
Other donations to be used as
prizes have, been given by the fol-
lowing: Superior Dumber company,First National bank, $10; LOST
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Sept. 13th, at 718 West Coal
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30.
Five rooms of a ono furniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold:
mohogany parlor set and is a beauty; dining table
and chairs.
3 '.1x12 rugs eamo as new. Library table, two Wicker rockers,
beds, springs and mattresses, oil cook stove, dressing tablo
nnd chair in old ivory.
Cot and pad, and many other articles not mentioned on
account of space. Now if you want good house furnishings
that are the same as new, this is the sale where you will find
them, as this furniture has only been used a short time and
well taken care of. Don't miss this opportunity. Co on
hand early. And bring your friends.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
spectral fears rising from a vale of heartbreak to
come smilin' through.
State National bank, $10; Citizens
National bank, $5; Gibson-Fa-
company, $5; Albuquerque Morning
Journal, $',; Jerome iiexanun-- i
Lady Shrine ring, diamond at
base of claw. Keturn for re-
ward to 123 South Broadway.
Phone 230.medal $10 sweepstake prize
lor
Corn club exhibit. 8 REELS OF
STORM AND
SUNSHINE
bAROUND THE
COURT MADAM PETITE, PALMISTAt the request of friends, willremain 10 days only. She
reads strictly from science,
tells past, present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction. 1724
West Central. Phone 2130--HOUSE H y? The staze sue
t--a --mm., t
in the screen.
Wanted Vacant Lot
In exchange for a Cadillac
touring car, model 1914; in
fine condition; a real bargain
at '$r0u cash.
11)4 and 100 South Sixth
If It's Fuel We Have It
GALLUP LUMP, CERRILLOS LUMP
AND EGG
All Sizes ANTHRACITE and COKE
( Smokeless Sootless )
THE NICEST RED CEDAR WOOD and KINDLING
Ivan Grunsfeld, administrator
of the partnership estate of
Grunsfeld Brothers, filed suit
against the Plain Price Stores for
the collection of an alleged prom-
issory note amounting to $134. A
similar type of suit was also filed
against Manuel Padilla and Ama-d- oChavez for the collection of
$496. SO,
CAGEBALL IS USED
FOR FIRST TIME AT
ALBUQUERQUE Y. M.
in
'The Fighting Streak' PHONE 81. HAHN COAL CO.This is the latest and best picture of Tom Mix
A new kind of ball, as big around
'as a wagon wheel, but weighing less
Clyde Cook in "The Eskimo"
ilfAUDElMLLEl
For Sale
1 GO aero ranch on Upper Pe-
cos. CO acres in cultivation,
balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road. Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
In Forest Reserve; would
make a good resort proposi-
tion, good trout fishing and
big game hunting. Price.
$7,000; might take up to
$3,000 in income property.
Address MB8, care Journal
Uhan a pound, has been put into!uso in tho Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
by Physical Director Williums. The
ball is used for playing volleyball
by the older boys and by the
younger ones it is used as a push
'ball. It is called a cageball. and
was first used during the war, at
'the training stations, where us
many as 200 men on a side would3 endeavor to push or kick tho balljdown the field and lodge it in a
;cage. The cageball gives those who
use it plenty of exercise.
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES. Matinee Adults, 25c; children, 10c.
Night Adults, 35c; children, 15c.ITONIGHT
. ..... . .- .-. j..tBUILDING PERMITS
FOR AUGUST DOUBLELOCAL ITEMS I
I
BAHXKTT AMUSEMENT CO. PRESENTS
5--B- ig Vaudeville Acts--- 5MAN SAYS HE WASTH0SE FiAST YEAR! FORCED TO JOIN 3
THE I. W. W. BUNCH TheaterBuilding permits
for August.
1922, more than doubled those
for last year, according to the
figures of Building Inspector Earl
IJowdich. The amount of the
permits for last month was $143.- -
930 as compared to $00,000 for
Arthur Harold, who declared he
had been forced to Join the I. XV.
W.'s in Minnesota, is being held
for Investigation by the police. The
Gerald & Griffin
POLITICS"
Comedy Singing, Talking,
Piano Act.
n
Clemens &
Stephenson
"WHAT A DOG SHOULH
KNOW."
'
. Comedy Novelty
an said ho was on his way to ban
GALLUP NUT
Onera Nut
Gene Finnerman
'THE DANCING LADDIE."
Edwards & Kelli
"HE GOT VAMPED"
Comedy Singing and Talking.
Iho previous year. The permits Francisco.
r.:ircln Carlos Montano. L.for July called for $114,000.
i CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Coal Supply Co Pbone 4 and 6.
A public drinking fountain is to
be Installed in the First Baptist
church as a part of the general Im-
provements of the building. A
three room addition to the church
which Is being erected for Sunday
school work is well under way.
Factory wood, full truck load,fi' . dollars, llahn Coal company,
phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jyeslie left
last night for their new home at
Phoenix, Ariz., where Mr. Leslie
has been transferred In the U. S.
roads bwoau.
Dr. 1). It. J..irray, Osteopathic . ml
Violet-ra- y treatments. I'hone. 741.
Mrs. 1. W. Johnson of Gallup is
the guest of Mrs. N. (1. Mearns at
the Savoy bote! and of Mrs. Harry
Slack of 1201 West Fruit avenue.
Mrs. P. G. raulson and two
The number of permits for last nomoz and Juan Santiago wereAugust was 57 ns contrasted with f illurt j45 earn yesterday morning17 for the same month last year. hv Police Judge Roddy on a chargeThe August permits Included 21 rtane a disturbance at a house
In Martineztown.residences and three businessblocks. XV. M. Combs recently
took out a permit for a $4,000 A novel method of evading the
uncertainties caused by the
nf tliB mark has been
house at fU4 West New York
avenue and Charles Zapf took
one for a $2,000
West Slate avenue
house at 115
adopted by a woman farmer in
!the East Frisian town of Marien- -
kirche. She leased 3o acres ot pas-lur- e
to another farmer for a yearly
rent of 6,000 pounds of butter.
Couch Brothers
(FOUR PEOPLE)
Kings of Novelty Music
Two Performances Each Night 7:15 and 9:15
Also Katherine MacDonald In "DOMESTIC HELATIONS"
' Feature Motion Picture
PRICES Adults 55c Children 25c
(Tax Included)
CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
two daughters of Fergus Falls,
Minn., have arrived in the city toi
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
TODAY a fascinating girl of the
stage ruling tho hearts anil
minds of men. ' ;
YESTERYEAR a beautiful Egyp-
tian Queen reigning In
glory over a fabulous na-
tion of the desert.
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
THAT YOU MAY HAVE PLAYED
A GREAT PART I A PREVIOUS
ANCIENT DRAMA?
YOU WILL EX.IOY THIS CAP-
TIVATING STORY OF
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.
The Gllderslecve Electric Co..
211 Kasl Central. Phone 797--
Gentry's eggs. 60c; for sale at
leading groceries.
spend the winter with Mrs. N. '..
Wills, sister of Mrs. Paulson..
M. L. Fox. director of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, left last night for
Chicago on business connected
with the city advertising campaign
now being waged by the chamber.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Regular meeting of Albuquerque
B. I. O. K. lodge 4K1, will be held
tonight at S:30 o'clock at the Elks'home. Adv.
The new trackless street car ser-
vice gives the Heights a very dig-
nified air. A regular schedule will
not be given out until Friday, Sep-
tember T,. which will be really the
day of the regular installing of theline.
Carl Johnson begnn construction
work yesterday on a new home to
be built on the corner of Cornell
and Silver avenues.
Six water laps were ordered Inlast week, which means six new
homes to be built iniedUitHy. Thia
gives the idea of the wonderful Im-
provements now going on on the
Heights.
Letters will be sent out this week
to every resident of the Heights,
calling for a mass meeting for the
organizing of the l'niverslty
Heights Hoard of Trade. The
HeightH have a plan for
the Installing of a home eommun- -
..,..,
..nt 41,f .1111 mfllA
(kliiiUiifM1
nil: ttyiifrfM
The Frulcrnal Brotherhood
meets in regular session tonight at
I. O. O. F. hull at S o'clock.
Adv.
Guys Transfer and
Storage
We haul anything, any tlmo and
anywhere.
Phono 371 323 South Second
Night Phones 2033-- J anil 12110--
Demonstration
The Only Art Needle Attachment in
the World for Making Raised
Embroidery.
Fits any sou lug machine. Takes tho place of tho hand art
nccdlo unit makes tho work ono hundred times luster.
t'nn he operated hy anyone. Works on any inaterlnl from
fho thinnest georgette to heavy velvet. Makes any effect
French knots, single lino work for trimming dresses, velvet
finish or flowers for pillow tops, etc. All ladles Interested
In art work should not fall to attend this demonstration at
WEILLER & BENJAMIN'S,
September 14, 1922.
Albuquerque F.lanufacturing Co.
Temple Lodge, No. (i, A. I", and
A. M., will bold a. siecial commu-
nication at 7:30 tonight for work
In tho second and third degrees.
Adv.
The Woman's Itelief corps will
meet this afternoon. Adv.
i -- m l rcc3 u .km m
bw'cihui.i .....
every resident of the city proper
envious. Adv. ADDED ATTRACTION "IN THE PINK.",
Regular Prices.
I ML
D1L
E. V
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John's church will meet with Mrs-H- .
T. Vann, 1005 West Central ave-
nue, Wednesday, September 13, at
;i o'clock. Adv.
WHY SUFFER
with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by Installing
Piece Metal Weather Strip:
guaranteed satisfactory. For
prices phone 1742-- or see
R. P. Thomas at 3008 For-
rester avenue.
FRANK Ft. MacCRACKEN,
DAISY B.
Osteopathic Physicians.
IlulldlriK- - Phone Office 89--
Residence H9-- J.
Representatives WantedRepresentatives Wantedii. ;oxm:u. m. d. i. o.('. TIT? M.KCTBIC SHOE SHOP
l'honr A67-- SI3 Hnulli Hccuod.
l're Call nd Delivery. JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTSOsteopathic Specialist.Mcrn Bids. Tel. 701 -- J. 825--
